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.ABSTRACT

THE ADJUSTI{IENT OF NORTH .AMERTC.AÌü

.ã, C.ASE STT]DY

by

Elaine Martyn

TEACIIERS TN CHINA:

The purpose of this study was (a) to describe the
process of adjustment of two North Americans teaching
English during a one year sojourn in the people's Republic
of China,' (b) to identify situatÍonal factors which
influenced theír adjustment, and (c) to identify coping
strategies used to deal- with negat.ive situationar factors.

The informants recorded affect rati_ngs for ten
aspects of the physicar and social environment, identified
situational factors contributing to t.hose ratíDgs,
recorded tÍmes spent at various activíti-es, and wrote
general- comments on tife in China.

overal-1 affect rat.ings were carculated. comments

r^rere content analyzed to ident.ify influential_ situational
themes of the social- and physical environment. Adjustment

vl_



indÍces were calcu]ated for each theme (based on the
principles of Bradburn's affect balance scale, Lg69) .

specific positÍve and negative situational factors
affecting the informants and their coping strategies $rere

isolated.

The informants progressed through three identifiabr_e
phases of adjustment: contact, disintegratíon/
reintegration, and leave-taking. Síx emergent themes of
t.he social environment which affected the informants
significantly \À¡ere discovered: bureaucratic deal_ings,
work habits and attitudes, crowds and unknown chinese,
student /xeacher relationships, chinese friendshi_ps, and
foreigner friendshíps. Each theme incr-uded. both negative
and positive specifJ-c situational factors. The net
adjustment. index of these factors determÍned the order of
the above 1Í st from most negat.ive to mosL positive .

Physical environment did noL appear to significantly
j-nfl-uence the adjustment of the so journers.

rt is recommended that a broader based study be
completed in china focusing on the themes identified, and
additionar specific situationar- factors and coping
strategies. This will t.hen prove signicant in determining
appropriate orientation strategies for agencÍes involved
in placing teachers in China.

vl_f



CI{APTER 1

TNTRODUCTIOT{T

since the First Development Decade of the L960's, a

significant number of workers and volunteers from western

countries have been active in third. world countri-es.
Teachers of English as a foreign language have been
particularly evident as natíons wish to improve their
accessibilíty to western knowredge, resources, trade, and

tourism--very often from English-speaking countries.
sínce 1978, the goal of educatíon in The people/ s Republic
of china has been to speed up the process of "The Four
Modernizations"--modernization of agriculture, industry,
nationar defence, and science and technology. As a result
there has been a growing demand on the part of colleges
and universities for Leachers of Engrish, as werr as

professors in other specialties, especially scÍences and

management. The number of North American teachers in
china has grown, for exampre, from about 1g0 Americans and

a smaIl number of canadians in i- 98 0 (clough, i_ 9g l_ r p . 45 )

to 400 English teachers, íncluding 2so classified as

foreign experts and 150 as foreign teachers
t_
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(Turner-Gottschang, L987 , p. 4) "

The motivations of teachers going to china vary
greatly, some go in search of adventure whire others have

more academic or career oriented purposes. Many enter a

situation they had not expected--their mÍnds may have held
visions glowing with a romantic mystique or política1
ideal-ism. or they may expect chinese in the people, s
Republic to fit their stereotypícaÌ vÍew of chinese from

the west.ernized, city life of Hong Kong--studious, hard-
working, strivíng for material (capitalistic) gains.

rnstead they are faced wÍth the physical and social
realÍties of a developing country, and vastry different
cultural and political- val-ues which affect al_most every
aspect of their lives. For example, the poor riving and

travel- conditions and bureaucratic inefficiency, which are

the norm ín most developing countries, may make l_ife very
difficul-t for North Americans, including those who expect

these circumstances.

rn addition foreigners may be confused by what appear

to them to be conflicting and even incompatible
expectatíons. rn particular, English teachers are
expect.ed to converse with students and chinese Engrísh
teachers, both in and out of class time¡ on an academic

lever to improve oral/aural ability, but not on a personal

one to develop crose friendships. This counters the
underlying goal of many who go to work in china in hopes



of getting to know the country and its peopre intimately.
Gray, Hensley, and sullivan first noted this in their
L98L-82 survey: "This lack of opportuníty to learn
chinese and assocj-ate personally and informalry wíth
chinese people dramat.ically af fect.ed the experience of
many teachers" (1983, p. 27) " yet this aloofness reflects
both chinese traditionar and Maoist politicar values.
Traditional norms of interaction with non-chinese have

always dict.ated an underlyíng distrust and social_
distance, even though face-to-face interactions are
fríendly and courteous. certainly the j-deological base

is evident in thÍs policy stat.ement of Vice-premier Deng

Xiao Ping at the 1,2Lh congress of the chinese communist

Party in August, 1,982 z

We wiff unswervingly fol_Iow a policy of openingto the outside world and actively increase
exchanges with foreign countrÍes on the basis ofmutual equality and benefit. At. the same timewe wil-1 keep a clear head, f irmly resístcorrosion by decadent ideas from abfoad, andnever permit the bourgeois way of life t.o spreadin our country. (Hayhoe, 19g4, p. 206 from
Xinhua News Agency, Sept. L, l,ggT) .

This fear of the \decadent bourgeois' rifestyle affecting
chinese society resul-ts in conflicting pressures on

foreign teachers, so while they are warmly wel_comed on

both the official and personal- Ìevel there is restraint in
these rel-at.ionships. china seeks language skilr but ín
isol-at.ion from the cul-t.ura1 influence it is like1y to
have. An old chinese saying coined by Zhang Zhidong in



1898 has risen to prominence: "chinese learning for
fundamental- principles, western learning for practical
application" (prj_ce, 1982, p. l_) .

The experi-ences of English teachers in china are not
unlike those of other workers and students who spend
extended periods of time outsid,e their native rands.
since the mid-l-950's researchers from a number of
discíplines have studied sojourner adjustment, "adjustment
of reratiwely short-term visitors to nev¡ curtures where
permanent settl-ement is not the purpose of the sojourn"
(Church, 1,982, p. 540) . Much of the publíshed 1iterature
refers to foreign student adjustment, but. some studies
have Ínvolved others, such as peace corps volunteers,
technical assistants, and scholars. church cites 292

references i-n his J"gg2 review of the literature which he

divides int.o four categories: (a) definitions and

descripti,ons of adjustment., (b) problems of ad justment,
(c) background, sít.uationa1, personal-, and outcome
variables affecting adjustment, and (d) cross_cultural_
counsell-ing.

rn his critique of cross-cultural adjustment,
(1982) pointed out major r^reaknesses and
recommendat.ions for further research. This
addresses his four major concerns (a1so noted by
researchers).

Church

g ave

study
other

FirstJ-y, he pointed out the varied and ambiguous uses



of the term, "adjustment" (Hawes & Kealey, 1gg1; Ruben &

Kealey, I979; Tucker, 1,973) and suggested it be made

operationar in terms of several- distinct but rerated
dependent variabl-es " rn this study the process of
adjustment is described ín terms of (a) presence of
characteristics of stages of adjustment curves, (b) affect
ratíngs of social and physical environment, (c) social
interact.ion with host.s, and. (d) adjust.ment index related.
to positive and negative situational- themes. (Dimensions

of adjustment adapted. from church, Lgg2; Ruben & Kealey,

r979.)

secondry, church noted that a major limitation of
previous studies was the non-rongitudinal nature of
designs (Arno1d, I967 i Gut.hrie, 1,975; Smith, I95S;
Spaulding & Flack, 1,97 6) . Most st.udies have been cross-
sectionaf often only describing the sojourn
retrospect j-vely. Few studies have involved multipre
assessments until- recently (Hawes & Kealey, l-gg1; yeh,

Hung, Klein, Alexander, & Mi1]er, 1991). However, rel_ated

studÍes of the quality of working life in a small northern
Manitoba resource frontier community used daily
questionnaires of satj-sfaction (Nickels, sexton, & Bayer,

T976) . Recall- bias could have seriously affected curves
of adjustment proposed by Lysgaard (l-955), sargent
(L970), and Selby and Vüoods (1966) . David (j_9?3) and

Church (1982) both recognized the significance of a lack



of basel-ine data to which adjustment coul_d be compared;
church recommended one solut.ion would be to compare
adjustment from an initial- perÍod by way of a rongitudinal
study " This study followed the suggestion, by
interviewing informants about a month after their arrival
and then receiving information on a weekly basis
throughout the school year.

A third probrem of previous research was the lack of
developed theories of adjustment or test.ing of proposed
theori-es by dynamics of the actual process of adjustment
(Brislin & Charles, j,g7 j; Church, Lgg2,. David, L913) .

This study ís set within the framework of Ruben,s (1983)

systems theory and Band.ura, s (Ig7 j ) social learning
theory as appried to cross-cur-turar- adaptation (Bochner,
1,972,. David, 1,9j3, I976; Guthrie, j-g75, .J,9B1r; Seligman,
1975) . rt also considers the applicabirit.y of theories of
curves and stages of adjustment. as proposed by Lysgaard
(l-955) , selby and woods (1966) , and sargent (1970) .

Fourthry, church (rgg2) recommended more diverse and
multiple method.ologíes (also Brisr-in & charles, i,giT).
This intensiwe case study invol-ved several. Data were
col-l-ected by weekly questionnaires, init.ial and post.-study
i-nterviews, and participant observatÍon throughout the
sojourn- rnterviews and questionnaires included four
different types of questions: (a) affect rating scal_es
(Bradburn, 1969, 1-974, phi11ips, I967); (b) affect



colnments in four life contexts, work, leisure, life in
china, and family and friends at home (adapted from the
four contexts used in the qualíty of working rife survey

conducted by He1ze], Goodale, Joyner and Burke (1,9i4) z

work, family, friendships, and leisure), (c) descriptions
of specific situational factors that had impact on the
informants, and (d) social interaction with ChÍnese
people. rn past studÍes informants have generally been

asked to merely endorse or rate items on checktists (Hu11,

l- 97 8; spaulding & Fl-ack, L9't G) , though Ruben & Kealey

supplemented t.heir r916 study by behaviorar observations
and written responses. rn the present study, posÍtive and

negative situational- factors r^rere identified by the
ínformants themselves thereby avoiding a bias íntroduced
by selection of study items (Church, J"992) .

several researchers have mentioned the significance
of situatíonal factors "which encompass factors of both
the physical- and socíal_ environment" (David, Igj2) and

have a significant impact on adjustment (church, 1,9g2;

Dane, 1- 981-; Foust , L981,; Guthr j_e , L9j S , Igg]-; Klineberg,
1-981-; Sargent, l-970; Spradtey c philtips, J.912). Byrnes
(r966) also pointed out the simir-arities and differences
between culture and role shock: he found these two types
of adjustment to be in direct conflict. However, Bradburn

(L969) found situational factors rel-ated to the quality of
experience in t.he work situat ion have a strong



relationship to overall- well-being: this would ind.icate a

parallel progression between sojourner adjustment and role
adaptatj-on" Situational-/environmental impact. has also

been found to have a significant impact on cross-cult.ural
communication (closely related to adjustment) by Mansell
( 19I l- ) and Broome ( l- 985) . Both physical and social-

environment have been identified as having impact. on

adjustment by some writers (David, L972; Guthrie, 1-981;

Oberg, 1960). A few researchers have focused on physical

envÍronment (Barna, 1-97 6; Smith, Fawcett., Ezekiel, & Roth,

L963), while several studies have been made on the sociat
envi-ronment., including situational factors (eg. Guthrie,

L975, L981"; Ha11, 1959) and probl-ems of sojourners
(CIeveland, Mangone, & Adams, 1960; HuIt, I918) .

L"ittle success has been met by researchers attempting

to ídentify personalit.y or background variables to predict
successful- adjustment, though a recent study by Har^¡es &

Kealey (1981) l-ooks promising, however: several
researchers now point to the likel-ihood of envíronmental

f act ors being more inf l-uential_ than personal and

background variabl-es in determining adjustment (Klein,
L977) " As suggested by Guthrie, perhaps the d.ifficutties
in adjustment " are rooted in the environment
Icharacteristics of hosts and living conditions] as much

as in the dynamic make-up of t.he individual " (1 97 S , p .

106) Sirnilarly Smith et al. (1963) found that behaviors



and motíves for joiníng Peace corps had littl-e effect. on

adjustment or work, while Guthrie (Lg7s) noted a clear
discontinuity in behavior from one society to another, as

indicated by how Peace corps functioned at. home and in the
Phil-ippines. As suggested by Church, "The actual
conditions to which the indívidual is exposed in the ne\^r

cul-ture would seem to be of paramount import.ance for
emotional welJ--being and satisfaction', (I9g2r p. 549) .

Whil-e there is an argument as to the best type of
orientation for sojourners, cul-ture-specific or culture-
general (Ruben, Askling, e Kealey, t977), this study wítl
identify informatíon of relevance to china orientation
proqrams.

The Problem

The purpose of t.his case study was to describe the
process of adjustment whil-e focusing on the situational
factors that. had impact upon the adjustment of two North
Americans teaching Engrish during a one year sojourn in
The Peopl-e's Republic of China.

Sub-ProbIems

1. To determine if the informants folrow the cl-assic
u-curve or stages of adjustment or adjustment rel_ated to
the academic year.

2. To identify situational factors of the social
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environment, both work-rerated and non-work-rel-ated, that
positivery or negatively affect the sojourners,
adjustment.

3" To rel-ate the effect of social factors to
adjustment by impact. and time d.uration.

4 - To identífy situationa] factors of the physicar
environment (work and non-work) that positÍvery or
negat.ively af fect the so journer's adjust.ment..

5. To relate the effect of physical factors to
adjustment by impact and time duration.

6- To compare the rel-ative impact of physÍcal- versus

social, and work versus non-work factors on overall_
sojourner adjustment.

1 - To compare affect ratings and situational factors
not.ed during t.he sojourn to those reported one year after
the end of the informants, time abroad.

8. To list the positive and. negative situational-
factors that had ma jor impact .,n the informants durÍng
their sojourn in china, and to identify theír copíng
strategies for each negative factor.

Significance of t'he Study

This research is signíficanc theoretically for two
reasons:

1. This study of cross-cul-tural- adjustment is trury
longitudinal--wit.h informatÍon galhered weekly t.hroughout
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the sojourn and one year later. No other
studies of this type were identified by

review.

2. ft addresses the need identified by

rel-ate adjustment to situational/environmenta.L

More practÍcaIIy, this study will- be of
seLs of people:

1. North Americans who are considering
China as an indÍcation of the type of expe

might expect.

2. Chinese and international-
develop culture-specific orientation
preparÍng for a sojourn in China.

.A,ssumpt.ions

ït was assumed that:
1. Cross-cultural adjustment

adaptation to the environment required
general system, including, for examplê,

adapt.ation and chÍl_d socialization.
2. Self-reports of informants

effective, though clearly subjective,
adjustment and situational fact
adjustment.

3. Informants, views of the
adjustment in rel_ation to personal

longitudÍna1

the lit.erature

research to
factors.

val-ue to two

teachíng in
rience they

agencies who wÍsh to
programs for teachers

i-s símil-ar to the
by all parts of our

chemical or animal

are an honest and

$¡ay of determj-ning

ors which affect

success of their own

goals for t.he sojourn
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are valid. (simil-ar t.o seashore's (rgi4) assumption that
a person is his own best. judge of job satisfaction--
re]-ated to his needs, preferences, and expectations.)

Delimitations
This study was del-imited to two North Americans

teachíng English in one educational institute Ín china
with whom the researcher had intensi-ve contact during
thej-r sojourn from September, j_995 to June, 19g6.

Limitations
There were three chief l-imÍtations to this study:
1. The self-reporting method used in int.erviews and

questionnaÍres may incrude inaccuracies in both reports of
affect and actual- incidents due to forgetfurness or
unwÍl-l-j-ngness of the Ínformants Lo reveal_ full_ detaj_1s
since the researcher was also a friend and co-worker
during this period. However, this rer-ationshíp arso
overcame the problems of lack of understanding faced by
strangrers conducting i-nt.ervi-ews (Ruben & Kealey, 1,g7g) .

2 " This study is also limíted to the experiences,
feerings, views, and biases of only two individuar_s Ín
their particular cÍrcumstances in China.

3. The aut.hor's own experiences and views may have

unintentionally biased the presentation of this st.udy. A

negotiated out.come method was used to overcome t.his
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potential difficulty (Lincoln & Guba, l_985) "

Methodologry

Rationale and Inst.rument.

As stated by Cantril:
Any superÍmposing of preconceived Ídeas which
forces patterns upon people's reports l_oses the
r j-chnes s, the uni-quenes s, the f lavor, or the
authenticity of what they are trying to say
about themselves. (i_965, p. vii)

Therefore, all questions on questionnaires and in
interviews, whÍch foll-owed the same pattern, were desígned

to minimize the Ímposition of t.he researcher's cat.egories

upon the responses. seeking qualitative material which

refl-ected the experiences and perspectives of the
inf ormants, questions $¡ere purposely general. For

example, Part r of the questionnaire gave the forlowing
directíons: "For each category rate your feelings over

the past week from very negative (1) to very positive
(5) . " One category in social- (work) environment, for
example, included chinese work associates,/teachers and

other staff. specific situational factors were t.hen

elicited from the respondents' o\n¡n experiences : "Then

describe specific experiences which lead. to your reactions
or feelings." (rnterview outli-nes see Appendix 1-;

Questionnaires see Append.ices 2 and 3. )
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Process

First, l-iterature on so journer ad jusLment,
experiences of English teachers i-n china, and on the
history, culture, and higher educational- system of china
was reviewed" rnterview questions r¡rere developed, and a

questionnaire r¡tras writ.ten and pre-tested on two teachers
who had just completed one year in China.

About one month after their arrival-s in china two

informants were invited t.o participate in this study. The

initÍal interview incruded an explanation of the purpose

of the study. rnformants completed weekly questionnaires

throughout the school year. Near the end of the year,

they hlere interviewed again.

Upon the researcherrs return to Canada, taped
interviews were transcribed. euestionnaires and intervÍew
transcripts r¡¡ere anal-yzed to rel_at.e the informants'
generaJ- adjustment to situational factors identified
during each half-term, that is, in four time periods. A

preliminary report was wri-tten and reviewed by the
informants following the negotiated outcome method. of
Lincol-n and Guba (1_985) .

A second literature review r¡ras conducted.

and broaden the research base. A post
questionnaire v¡as completed one year after the
returned to North America.

to update

-sojourn
informants
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The information supplied by the informants was

analyzed as foll-ows:

l- " The average affect rating per week was calculated
and graphed for each informant (Based on the addítive
qualities of af fect as identified by Brad.burn, s "affect
bal-ance scale", 1969) .

2 - The content of written and verbal comments v¡as

anaryzed to discover emergent themes--groupings of
significant situational- factors affecting each of the
informants

A detaíl-ed descrJ-ption of each informant's3.

process of adjustment was written.
4 - These detai]ed descripti-ons were condensed into

process summaries.

5 " social i-nteraction times and numbers of contacts
with chinese friends were recorded and calculated.

6 - The adjustment indices for sit.uational- factors
were graphed and cal-cul-ated. Each theme identified in
number (2) abowe r^Ias rated according to number of verbar
notations: positive factors (+1), negat.ive factors (-1),
negatíve factors overcome (accepted, changed, or adjusted
to) (+1-) (simil-ar to adjustment índex of Ruben & Keafey,
1979) .

7. From notes made in number (2) and graphs made in
number (6) sub-probl-ems 2 to 6 were answered.

8. situational factors not.ed during the sojourn were
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compared to those remembered one year l-ater.
9 - The resul-ts of this study were then compared wíth

the findings and theories of other researchers, and to
experiences of other teachers in China.

10. rn conclusion, a summary of results of this study
and reconìmendations to researchers and those invol-ved in
the placement of teachers in China r^rere wrj-tten.

Definitions
.A'ffect - feelings or emotions.

campus the area under the cont.rol of an educational
institute whích j-s similar in many rnrays to a largely self-
contained virlage. rt incrudes classroom and laboratory
buildings, a sports fie]d, a swimming poo1, student
residences, teacher and worker housing, a guest hoter, a

factory, a market, smarl shops, cafeterias, a restaurant,
a daycare' primary school, lower middle schoor, a

hospital, a post office, and a bank.

culture shock - emotional and psychological reaction
of high activation brought on by immersion in a new

culture and the resultant feelings of dÍsorientation and

helplessness or even physical and mental_ il_lness.
Foreign Exchange Certificates (F"E-C") currency for

which foreign money is exchanged. AIl foreign tourists
are legaI]y required to use this money for purchase of arl
goods and services in China. Al-so both Chinese and
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f oreiginers must use F. E " c " to purchase most f oreign-
produced products and exportable Chinese goods.

Foreign Exchange Exempt.ion Card a card issued by

the government which aIlows a foreign worker who receives
pay in renminbi from locaI sources Lo use this currency to
purchase goods and services, with the exceptions noted
above.

Foreigm Expert - a teacher or other professional with
approximately a master's degree and some rel-evant work

experience who is hired by the Foreign Experts' Bureau of
the chinese qovernment. An expert receives a hígher level_

of benefÍts than other foreign staff hired directly by

chinese institutes or companies: a higher salary, return
air fare for the employee and his or her family, 30 to 50

per cent of salary in F.E.c., and may include better
1Íving conditions.

Foreign Teacher someone who may or may not be

qualified as a teacher, but is usualry hired directly by

an educationar institute--not through the same

bureaucratic government channels as foreign experts. This
person ís paid in renminbi usuarly at a lower rate
(especially if not qualified), receives no air fare, and

may be expected to live in the same conditions as foreign
students; but they may be able to negotiate better
conditions, pay, etc.

Guest Iroter a hotel with apartment.s located on a
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campus where foreign teachers and expert.s rÍve. short-
term chínese and foreign guests may arso live there.
Meals are availabre at a l-ow cost; cleaning services are

also provided.

Institute - specialized coll_ege.

Key Institutes receive a higher proport.ion of
financial allocatíons, better equipment and facilities,
more qualified teaching and research staff, and. they are

more likely to have an international academic reput.ation.
onry top level students, 10t of the nationar student body,

attend these school-s and coIleges.

Leaders - upper leve1 administrators incl-uding bot.h

academic department heads and presidents, and high
Communist Party of f icial_s j_n the institute.

Renmir¡bi "people's money" l-ocar currency used by

chinese people. rt may not be exchanged. for f oreigrn

currency "

Physicar Environment living and workíng conditions.
Residence card - a card Íssued by the securÍty Bureau

of a city whÍch shows a person's place of residence in
China.

situat.ionar Fact.ors - specific conditions, eventsr or
occurrences which positively or negatively affect a

sojourner.

social- EnvironmenL host characteristics, ways of
interacting, thinking, or ot.her cul-tural aspects of a
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society in both work and non-work domains.

sojourner a short-t.erm visitor in a country where

he or she does not plan to remain permanently.

sojourner Adjustment. process of adapt.ation to the

environment of rel-at.ively short-term visitors to new

cul-tures where they do not intend to remain permanently"

At times it is a very positive process of growth, while
at other times it may reach the negative level of extreme

culture shock manifested Ín physical- or mental- Íl_l_ness.

rt is simi]ar to the adaptation that occurs everywhere t.o

everything and everyone due to environmental changes.

Ertrorker's card a card whi-ch shows a person' s place

of employment.

IäIork ,Associates - includes other teachers, department

and section heads, librarians, ristening laboratory
supervisors, print shop workers, eLc.

lfilork unit a mi-crocosm of chinese society, such as a

coÍìmune, factory, or universit.y, wÍth its own political
hierarchy, networks of personal and professíonal
rerationshipsr sêrvices, and housing. rt issues
identification cards and rat.ion coupons, gives permission

to marry, have children, travel, and receive housing.

Organization of the Remainder of the Study

chapter 2 is organized int.o four sect.ions: a revi-ew

of previous sojourn research, a current. perspecti-ve on
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cul-t.ure and education in china, reports of experi_ences of
English teachers in chÍna, and background information on

the i-nformants, the institute, and the area where they
resided. chapter 3 present.s an analysis of the data by
the eight sub-problems. chapter 4 relates fíndings of the
present study to previous sojourner research and the
experiences of EngrÍsh teachers in china. Finafly,
chapt.er 5 concrudes with a sunmary and recommendations for
further research, and for inte¡national_ and chinese
agencies involved in the placement of English teachers in
China.
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CIIAPTER 2

LTTERATT]RE REVTEV{T

rnformation on sojourner adjustment research,
politics and higher education in china, experiences of
Engrish teachers in china, and the informants and ]ocal_

setting within the country provid.e the background for this
study.

Sojourner Adjustment

Ttreoretical Framework

Ruben (l-983) proposed a.systems theory, for
conceptualizing the nature of hur,tn communication which
included culture, interculturar communication, and

intercul-tural- adjustment. while he rinked this to a

broad-based 'generar systems theoty,, the present
discussion ís Iimíted to the human comrnunícations system.

As Rubens sugqested, "comnunication can be defíned as the
processing and transformation of information by a living
system lsuch as a person] in order to adapt to and adapt

its environment" (p. 143). From a more personal
perspective, communication may be Cefined as:

2T
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the individual's way of acting and reactj_ng onthe one hand, and his or her symbofic
environment on the other hand are reciþrocally
defining and mutually causal. The inOiviOuat
organizes to cope with his or her physicat andsymbolic environment.. As a consequeñce, he orshe is shaped by the environment and in his orher behavior he or she shapes the environment.
(Ruben, 1983, p. 139)

This is the origin of culture, which may be defined as

those shared symbols, meaningis, images, habits, values,
verbal- and non-verbar interactions (incruding meanings,

situations, and structures, as defÍned by Broome, 19g5);
as well as the shared history, traditj-ons, and physical_

environment of a particular social group--society or sub-
gr oup . There f ore, whi 1e culture i s a prod.uct o f
communj-cationr so is human communicatj_on, its patterns and

purposes r âfr outcome of cul-ture. rntercul-tura1
communication occurs when a person from one culture is
immersed in another cul-ture and takes note of or is taken
note of by anot.her individual from the new culture. This
always invorves some degree of stress and requires some

adjustment. However, this stress (also known as culture
shock) is simply "an inevitable aspect of the adapt.ation
process, essentiar for growth and changre, necessary
defining qualit.ies of al-l- ríving systems" (Ruben, 19g5, p.
1,44) .

As noted by Barna, "culture provides
(L9'76' p. 3) . The function of cutture is
predictable world where signs and symbols

a safe haven"

to provide a

of interaction
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al-Iow for automatic responses and. ]ife lived in as rel_axed

a state as possible. A cul-ture reinf orces conformity
which, for example, in the case of North Americans
includes support for individual-Ísm. cul-ture shiel_ds a

person from the threat of the unknown.

The process of adjustment may be interpreted in terms
of Bandura's (19j7 ) social learnÍng theory whereby people
and their environment are reciprocal determinants of each

other (Bochner, Igj2; DavÍd I L973, Lg7 6; Guthrie, 1,glS,

1-981-) . rn behavioral terminol-o9y, the sojourner faces a

massive shift in reinforcement when moving to a new

cul-ture " Reinforcement for behavior may be terminated,
modÍfied, or accidental, while aversive stimuri and
approved behaviors may be ner^r. Termination of positÍve
reinforcers is inevitabl-e as the sojourner ]eaves behind
famil-iar friends, foods, and entertainment. The meaning

of reinforcers may also be modified or even reversed. For
example, Guthrie (1"glí) noted laughing as a prime source
of confusion for peace corps working Ín the philippines.
He cl-aimed that "Fil-ipinos laugh wíth an embarrassed
person so that he will not feel too isolated" (p. 1_ 0 g ) .
Chinese act sj-milar]y; thus a foreiqner who is trying to
speak in chinese may feer irritated or discouraged because
he is being \raughed at'. rn addition, acci-dental
reinforcement, both positive and. negative, occurs in
cross-cul-tural learning situations. Guthrie's folrowing
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conment l-ikewise applies to china: " rn many societies
individuals agree with proposals, keeping reservations to
themselves " (I97 5, p. l- 10 ) This social f orm o f
poriteness may be taken by a foreigner to mean approval.
AversÍve stimuri, such as common spitting or cl-ose
physical- proximity in publíc placesr âs well as l-oss of
approval- for previously acceptabl-e behavior such as
holding hands with a person of the opposite sex, may

resul-t i-n anger and aggression on the part of so journers.
As noted by Guthrie (1,97s), the transítion from
reinforcement to extinction of a particular behavior often
resul-ts in aggression in the case of both humans and
Iaboratory animal_ s . F j- n a 11y, n on - c ont ingent
reinforcement for behavior considered unworthy by the
sojourner tends to produce feelings of powerlessness
(Guthrie, 1981-) " In China foreign teachers who are il1
are \rewarded' with gifts of fruit, honey, and attention
f rom Chínese coll_eagues. Similarly, Se1ígman (l-975)

introduced the concept of \learned helplessness, oT apathy
which results from reinforcement i_ndependent of action.
Foreign teachers may be offered positive comments from
their chinese corleagues, regardress of whether they put
effort into their teaching or not.

schild (L962) hypothesized rearning of new cues cour_d

occur through observatÍon, participation, and di_rect
expJ-anation. unf ortunately, since the so journer's
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learning is primarily by trial and error, it may l_ead to
adverse consequences and even resul_t ín subsequent

isolation (Bochner , I972; Hu11 , L97 I ) . This socíaI
isolation of many sojourners, in turn, makes culture
learning through accurate direct communication wíth host
natj-onal-s less probable"

Theories of curves or stages of development have been

devised based on cross-sectional- and. remembered

experiences (curves: Lysgaard, 1955; Morris, 1960;

Sargent, I970; Sewell- & Davidsen, L96L; stages: Adler,
L975; Oberg, 1-960) . These theori-es have only been tested
in a longitudinal manner by Klineberg and Hul-l- (1979) in
their int.ernational st.udy which found littl_e support for
the U-curve hypothesis developed by Lysgaard (t_955) and

refined by Sargent. (l-970). Stage and curve descrÍptÍons
of adjustment foll-ow simil-ar patterns. The original U-

curve hypothesÍs proposed by Lysgaard (1955) based on a

retrospective study of two hundred Norwegians who had

studied in the United States for 0 to 6 months, 6 to j-B

months, and over 18 months. He discovered .q'ood,

adjustment for the first and third aforementioned giroups,

whíl-e concluding the second was rless wel_l-' ad justed.
Sewel1 and Davidsen's study (1956) of forty Scandinavian

students found support for a u-shaped curve based on an

rndex of Affect.. students staying for one year displayed

favorable at.titudes f or the f irst f ew months, less
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favorabl-e attitud.es t.oward t.he midpoint, and more
favorable attit.udes toward the end of the sojourn. vühil-e

Morris's study of student.s from sixty-five countries
studying at. the university of cal_ifornia i_n Los Angeles

was origrinally claimed to support the u-curve hypothesis;
his book, The Two-way Mirror, provides no direct evidence
of support (1960). fn general, U-curve theories suggest
adjustment fol-l-ows a predictabre time pattern, though t.he

degree and duration of each part of the curve varies for
each individuat and is dependent on many variables. As

noted by Morris (l_960) and Brein and David (j,gj1_) , the
degree of cultural- variation bet.ween the so journer's and

the host's cul-tures is a major determinant of the depth of
the lower curve in the process of adjustment.

Klineberg and Hurr (i-9i g) studied cross-cul_t.ural_
adjustment in a number of host countri-es with a

questj-onnaire deveroped Ínternationally to establish
ínter-relationships among various factors that might
affect adaptatÍon or coping. rn spite of breaking up

sojourn length in several $rays and looking for evidence of
a u-curve for several variables (such as number of
probrems reported, depression, roneliness, homesickness,

and opinions of l-ocal peopte), they found little cross-
sectional support for the hypothesis. rn addition,
longitudinal studies of a sub-group of t.wenty foreign
students ín each host. country i-ndicated that the u-curve
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occurs in only a minority of cases.

Stage descriptions follow a simil_ar pattern to that
of curves" In 1960, Oberg proposed a four stage theory of
adjustment: the first or 'honeymoon' stage characterized
by fascination or elation and optimism with the new

cul-ture, the second or hostile stage characterized by a

crisis (or classic cul-ture shock) period in which the
sojourner expresses negative stereotypicar attitudes
toward the hosts and associates primarily with feltow
sojourners, the third or recovery stage characterized by

increased humor and language use as well- as by a sense of
superiority to the host, and a final stage of al_most

complete recovery and acceptance of the host culture.
Ad1er (1975) divided the process similarly, but. into

five stages with the first three, the contact phase, the
disintegration phase, and the reintegration phase paralrel
to Oberg's first three stages. However, his fourth,
autonomy and particularry the fifth, independence,

emphasize the sel-f-actualízation of the individual
sojourner--raisÍng the experíence to a higher plane.

Sargent (l_970) combined the stage and U-curve models

of adjustment, then added two pre-departure peri-ods,

before leaving the home and host countries. rn add.ition
to the curve, stages r^rere clearry described situationalry,
emotÍonally, and physically. The major d.Ístinction which

sargent made from other models was in his d.ivisj-on after
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the exploration and frustration stages (similar to those
noted in stages one and two above). He described
particj-pators (estj-mated at 4O % of sojourners) as

effect.ive, i-nvolved, and. wÍth a higher performance revel
than normal,. adjusters (50e) as self-satisfíed, doing an

adequate job, but perhaps rejecting even the environment;
escapers (5e¡ as motivated by a search for escape from
their home environment and thus seeking to establ_ish a
clear identity wít.hin the host envj_ronment; and serious
return problems (5t) who never l-earn t.o cope, develop deep

emotÍonal probrems, and thus often return earlier than
originaÌty planned.

with both curve and stage theories, questions arise
regarding the length and inevitability of the various
phases occurring. whil-e theorists question their valídity
for predict.ive purposes, groups who are involved in
sending North Americans overseas stirl seem to find them

useful in helping sojourners understand. theír experiences.
For example, the cuso Handbook for cooperants ín the mid-
80's devoted over one page to sargent,s u-curve, whi]e t.he

1,987 handbook, Getti Started: Preparinq to o Overseas

as a cuso cooperant, includes three pages f rom Kohl_s'

Survival- Kit for Overseas Lj_ving (j-9g3) complete with a

new curve diagram titled, "culture shock cycle: For a Two

Year Assig.nment", which besides t.he regular u-curve dÍp
incl-udes a second dip at. about the one year mark with a
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rise and stabiJ_ity only after that. In addition, re-entry
adjust.ment has been a topic for curves and concern since
Gul-lahorn and Gul-lahorn fi_rst introduced the w-curve
hypothesis in 1963, with the second dip occurri-ng. on the
return of the sojourner to his homel_and. And research on

the process of re-adjust.ment has continued incJ_uding one

of the most recent, Asako uehara's study, "The Nature of
American student Re-Entry and perceptions of the sojourn
Experience" (l_986). Clearly whil_e the process of
adjustment has either not been accurately described or
perhaps is, in fact, a compretery individuatized reactíon,
it still- maintains t.he interest of researchers and
sojourners; more research intc., the process remains
essential.
2 " Ã'ffect Rating

ft is reported that Marcus _\ irelias said, ',No man is
happy who does not think himself so". while sel_f-ratings
of affect are undoubtedly.subject.ive, so is the
experience. However, it was demonstrated by researchers
as early as 1960 that self-ratings of happíness were
related to other measures such as ratings by friends,
measures of lif e probl-ems, and other measures of wel_l_

being incJ_uding physical healtli, social ad justment,
fi-nancial si-tuation, and a happy inarriage (Bradburn, 1969;
Bradburn & capl0vitz, 1965; Gurin, veroff, & Fel-d, 1g60) .

Bradburn and Caplovitz (]-968) developed a measure of
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psychological well-being based on positive and negative
affect" Each was found to be an ind.epend.ent dimension,
with no influence of positive affect on negative affect or
vice versa. They concl-uded that the discrepancy between

the two was the best predictor of over-al_l happiness serf-
ratings " rn addition, they found negative affect was

primariJ,y related to variables associated with mental-

il-lness, such as marriage and work dif f icul-ties,
interpersonal tensions, mentions of \nervous breakdownsr,
r^¡o,rry, and anxÍousnessi positive affect vras associated
wít.h a series of factors related to the degree of
i-nvolvement of the individual- with the environment. social_

contact and an active interest in the worl_d--including
social participation, group membershÍp, number of friends
and cl-ose relatives, sociability, and companíonshj-p with
spouse, and exposure to variety in rife experiences--were
signifícant.. Bradburn (1"969) conducted a second stud.y in
which his purpose vras to determine the nature of
interaction between various dimensions of psycholoqical
wel-l-being and social pressures. His social/psychological
approach included consideration of concerns, worrÍes,
feeling states, rore adjustment, and patterns of social
participation. Based on his previous research with
caplovitz (1965), he constructed the Affect Balance scal-e.
He gave a score of +1 for each reported positive affect.
and -l- for each negative. on the reft side of the scale,
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Bradburn placed those with a great.er number of reported
positive feelings over negat.ive feel-ings, Ín the middle
were those in whích posítive and negative feelings
report.ed were equaÌ in number, anl on the right. he placed

those who reported more negative then positive affect. He

discovered that by arrangi-ng his scale in this manner,

t.here was a lessening from reft to right of those
reporting overal-1 feetings of wel-1-being or happiness,
with a sharp decrease on the righc side of the scal_e. The

amount of feerÍngs reported was discovered to have no

consistent rel-ationship to seÌf-reports of happiness. The

only disadvantage in this method, noted by Bradburn, \^ras

the large group in the middre with a score of zero.
Wessman and Ricks (1966) al_so reported on affect in

Mood and PersonaÌity:

affect plays a crítical_ part
maintaíning, and regulating man'
encounters . It instigaLes,
facil_itates, and sustains active
human beÍngs. (p. 3)

Therefore, affect is important in relations with the
environment. rf negative feelÍngs domínate the person is
c]-osed, shutoff, and defensive or. most concerned for his
own security thus behavior is collstricted. Tf positive
affect dominat.es the person is open and abl_e to proceed

along the path of índividual- iulfillment and sel_f-
real-izatíon. whil-e af fect does shift, [rüessman and Ricks
found it to be relatively stable, unl-ike mood which

in initÍating,
s environmental

accompanies,
engagement by
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reflects gireater emotional shifts.
3. Situational Factors

The significant effect of situational factors in
cross-cultural- adjustment has been noted, at least
briefry, by a number of researchers on the topic of
adjust.ment., as noted in chapter one. Though t.hís study
did not specify factors thereby arlowing the Ínformants to
identify the sígnificant ones themselves, previous
research indicates severar negative as well as some

positive situational- factors which affect cross-culLural
adjustment.. However, it shoul-d be not.ed. that. none of
these studÍes involved the adjustment of sojourners to
l-ife in China.

situatíonar factors identified by research are
classified below i-n terms of socíal environment (fÍrst for
their negative and then for t.heir positive impact) and

physicar environment. Fínal-ly, research studies on

stresses due to life changes regardless of their negative
or positive impact. are discussed.

The greatest amount of research has been in the area

of negative social factors affecting adjustment. rn the
concl-usions of their study, spradley and. phillips (1_g7z)

reported in general terms that adjustment is most.

difficult Ín areas where the rules of appropriate behavior
are crearly delineated in the sojourner, s culture and less
restricted in the new cul-tural environment. rn their
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study of returned Peace Corps this included punctuality,
personal cleanliness, and privacy; for chinese students in
the united states Ít included family closeness and

individual responsibilÍty to family.
Nine types of significant negatíve situational

factors were identified, the final- four of which refer
specifically t.o the work environment.

The most commonly cited difficulties rel-ated to
language and communicatj-on problems, including 1anguage

proficiency of the sojourner (not specifically a

situational factor, though it affects the abílity to cope

with the ner¡r environment ) , use of social_ niceties,
difficulties in understanding the logic and context of the

language used, and non-verbal communicati-on cues which are

misunderstood. Language proficiency was seen as extremery

ímportant to cross-cul-turaI adiustment generally and

social- interaction with hosts in partícular by several_

researchers: David (L972), Di Marco (1"974), Gul-lahorn and

Gul-lahorn (1963), Morris (l-960), and sewel1 and Davidsen

(1956); however, other studies have lead researchers to
question this assumption. cteveland et. al. (j-960) pointed
out that. language proficiency alone is not enough and its
significance varies according to situation--posting,
posíti-on, and aptitude of the individual. Selltiz,
christ, Havel, and cook (l-963) suggested that confidence
in language ability was more signÍficant than actual
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facility, and Dane (l-98i-) found languaqe to be unimportant
to adjustment.. perhaps these disagreements over the
importance are related to the more complex situational-
fact.ors mentioned above " The lack of sociar nicet.ies,
such as sayi-ng please, thank-you, and excuse il€r has al_so

been noted as disturbing to sojourners (Cleveland et â1.,
l-960; Guthrie, 1975). Harris and Moran (Ig7g) emphasized

that different types of logic or methods of reasoning may

prevent positive adjustment and understanding. Broome

(1985) has provided a scheme for the need to understand
language in context in terms of (a) structural_ l_evel_s of
society, for example, family, business, government, and

educational institutions--in their relationships and
importance; (b) sítuational levels, such as greeting,
bargaining, socializíng, and ceremonÍes--knowing the rules
and how dÍfferent. situations relate; and (c) meaníng

level-s--including the implicit. meanings, their content and

regulative rules. rn terms of context, Hall, in his book,
Beyond Cu1ture, (L976) differentiates bet.ween Iow culture
context persons, such as Americans who speak their
meaning directly ín words, and hÍgh culture context
persons' such as Japanese Iand chinese] who are also
concerned for sil-ence and what Ís not saÍd. This has l-ead

to assumptions on the part of Americans that other groups

are too indirect or even sneaky. (Arso noted by clevel_and

et êf ., l_960; Guthrie, 1,966) The importance of non-
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verbal- communication was fírst and most ful1y deveroped by

Ha]l (1-959), but has subsequently been noted by others Ín
cross-cultural studies (Barna, I9j2; Guthrie, j,gjS; Harris
& Moran, 1,979) .

secondly, social interaction with hosts has been

establ-ished as being very closely related to adjustment,
to t.he degree that it may itself be used as a measure of
adjustment (Basu & Ames, I970; David, Ig72i Gul-lahorn &

Gullahorn , 1-963; Hawes & Kealey , 1,9g1_; Morri_s, 1,960;

Sell-tiz et â1., l_963,. SeweIl & Davidsen, 1956) . As a

resu]t, opportunities for social- interaction with the host
culture become important for cross-cultural adjustment as

the lack of such opportunities is a negative situatíonal
factor, makíng accurate curture learning less likery.
Mansell (1981) focused on the need for opportunities for
creative responses. she not.ed that successful adaptation
is not just a matter of time duration or amount of
contact: the quality of the experience is important. she

defined this as an awareness of shared aesthetic
experiences which result in higher emotional tolerance,
unity, and mutual affection. This may occur through
shared work-relat.ed interests but especiarly develops
through shared reisure and pfay activities. one
additional- factor affecting sc¡cial interaction and
successful adjustment is variation ín sex roles and

mal-e/ femal-e react.ions (Harri-s & Moran , 1,97 9; yeh et âf . ,
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1981) "

Thirdfy, contact
identified as having a

either positively or
attitudes of the other

1,97 5; Hawe s & Ke a 1ey

summarized by Guthrie:

wíth other sojourners has been

significant ímpact on adjustment,

negatively--dependent on the
sojourners (David, L972; Guthrie,

, L981,; Lundstedt , I9 63) " As

We need to remind ourselves again of the First
Law of Social Psychology that. attitudes arel-earned through contact. with at.titudes hotders
and not in contact with the objects of the
at.tit.udes. (1975, p. 110; also Smith, j_955)

Fourthly, differences in time orient.ation, especially
in the definition of punctuarity has been noted by several
researchers: cleveland et a]. (l-960) , Hal-1 (1959) , HarrÍs
and Moran (1-979), and spradley and phil-lips (1912) . North
Americans are very time conscious--wÍth a future
orientation in thought, a st.rong sense of planning, and a

view of time as a commodity which is to be used and not
wasted. our sense of punctual-ity for various purposes is
also clearly defined; for business or professional
purposes one must arrive at or before the appointed tíme,
while for social engagements one mÍght acceptably arrive
fifteen to thirty minutes 1ate.

Personal- space requirement.s vary greatly from culture
to culture; misunderstanding, frustration, and even
defensive actions take place when personal_ space is
invaded or the other individual is perceived as too
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distant (Ha11, L959, L976; Harris & Moran, I97g). HaIl
(r97 6) defined the forrowing informal- space requirements
of individual-s:

(1) intimate distance: 21--22 in. (range: 6-18 in. )

(2) personal distance z 22-23 in. (range: L-4 1,/z ft. )

(3) social d.istance: 4-5 ft. (range z 4-l-2 ft.)
(41 public distance: 25 ft. (range: over L2 ft.)

Tt ís the incong,ruence in personal space patterns between

sojourner and host which cause a strain on the sojourner.
The l-ack of indívidual-ism in other cultures can be

disturbing to North American sojourners: the group
orientation of some countries is incomprehensible and

often unacceptable (Harris & Moran, LgTg) . The process of
i-ndividuation, whereby the sojourner constant.J_y stands out
in a crowd due to coror or other distinguishing features
does not allow the anonymity that would be possible ín his
home country, is ar-so disconcerting. Likewi se, de-
individuati-on, whereby an individual- is simply seen as a

member of a giroup, foreigners, or Americans, rather than
as an indivíduaI also has negative impact (Guthrie, 1,9gr;
Jones & popper, L972) .

Two other sources of negative impact, mentioned only
by one researcher were personaÌ cleantiness (Spradley &

Phillips , L9'72) and lega]. stat.us (David, Lgj2) .

Final ly, Byrnes (r966) icient i f Íed three ma j or
negative situationar factors in the work environment:
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role ambÍguity, bureaucrâcy, and the working style of host
nationals. Ambíguity in professional roles included a

l-ack of crear definition of job duties (Byrnes, 1,966;

Hawes & Kealey, l-981-; KlÍneberg, 19Bj_) and rol_e conflict,
the degree of correspondence versus dÍssimil-arity between

home and host values and expectatíon (yeh et â1., i-981) .

where the degree of change or rore confl-ict is minimal_ the
adjustment is reratively easy, but it is more difficul_t
when the rore conflict is severe (Bochner, 1-9'12; yeh et.

âf . , 198l- ) . A tack of understanding of unfamí1Íar
bureaucratÍc struct.ures, particul-arly in relation to
identification of decision-makers, and the
authoritarianism of adminístration often resulted in
complaínts of bad management, according to Byrnes (1,966) .

rn addition, he reported concerns regarding the att.itudes,
work habits, and competency of host national workers.
Harris and Moran (Ig7 g) identi f ied a speci f ic cul_tura1
confl-ict in this regard: they found that Americans stress
activity in work, and become frustrated when things do not
happen as they wish or there ís no general ai_r of busyness

in a work environment.. when sojourner goals are primariJ_y
job-rerated, job conditions strongry affect sojourners'
satisfaction (Byrnes, 1966; Gullahorn & Gullahorn, 1966) .

Five positive situational factors for sojourner
adjust.ment have been identified in the literature review:
high level- of opport.unities for host culturar contacts,
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friendly actions of hosts, shared goals, a highly
st ructured experi-ence, and contact with other well-
adjusted sojourners. Gut.hrie (l- 975 ) and David (1,972)

cited the need for a strong social- support system. A

paral1el between the degree of social int.eraction or
contact with host national-s and positive adjustment and.

attitudes has been reported (Basu & Ames, L970; Hofman &

Zak, I969; Selltiz et â1., 1963; SeweIl & Davidsen,
1961-). Morris (1960) found the volume, range, and depth

of social- interactions were significantly retat.ed to
satisfaction with the sojourn. Beneficíal- contacts occur

in both social and work environments. Gullahorn and

Gullahorn (1-963) found that American grantees who

maintained contact. with their host national j-nstitutions,

consul-ted on professÍonal- matters with host correagues and

students, and helped hosts appty for grants in the united
states also had high adjustment scores. The definition of
cul-ture contact or intercul-tural interaction has varied
grreatly, incl-uding number of interactions, visits to homes

and churches, number of recreational activities, and

travel- (sewel-l- & Davidsen, l-961). Mansell (i-9gi-) with
her emphasis on quality interaction pointed to the val_ue

of leisure and play activit.ies which resurt in a creative
response. Kel-man (L962) noted, in particular, that
friendly actions on the part of hosts resulted in more

positive attitudes as wetr as the continuing involvement
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in projects or activities whÍch goals are shared. Based

on his literature rewiew, church (Lggz) predicted that
sojourner adjustment is easiest for sojourners undergoing
more structured professional experiences, such as business
people and scholars. Though smith et al. (1963) found no

evÍdent difference in morare or rated overal-l
effectíveness based on previous teaching experience for
Peace Corps volunteers in Ghana, Di Marco (!974) cited
teachj-ng skil-1s as one of the three abilities contributing
to adaptation and change. Gut.hrie (19g1_) also reported
that wives and chirdren have greater di f f icuJ_ty in
adjusting than employed persons who at l_east have
continuÍty in their work experience.

Fina1ly, f riendry associalions with other werl--
adjusted sojourners contribute to the adjustment. of a new

one. Enclaves of fel-1ow national_s (or those of simirar
background) often form because of the anxieties of
immersion in a foreígn sociar environment. such groups

may serve a protective function whereby primary group
rel-ations are developed all-owing the maint.enance of values
and bel-iefs which minj-mize psychclogical and behavioral
adjustments. These groups al-so serve as reference groups

with whom the new environment can be discussed, compared,

and interpreted (simon & schitd I tg6L) . whíle this may

result in negative effects--especialry isol_ation and
alienation--it al-so offers positive benefits. since smith
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(1955) reported t.hat sojourners tend to develop similar
attitudes and behavior patterns to those with whom they
associate in the new environment, positive role models may

resul-t i-n more positive adjustment. Hawes and Kealey
(1981) reported social adaptation of new canadÍans to
other canadians in a foreign country to be important to
adjustment. Guthrie (L9?5) emphasized the significance of
grood contacts as they offeï access to important
information for living in the host culture. This is
particularly of rel-evance in heal-th issues where fear, due

to a lack of information on care which Ís available, may

have a great negative impact.

The physical- environment al-so affects sojourner
adjustment. David (L9i2) included survi_val_ issues--
crimate, clothing, transportation, food, water, housing,
and money. while the presence of t.hese seldom are
reported as positive situational factors since they are
often símp1y assumed as essentials,. if they are perceived
as inadequate the result is reported as stress. smith et
a1 (1-963) ' Barna (L9't 6) , and Hawes and Kealey (19g1)

emphasi-zed the si-gnificance of an acceptable level_ of
physicar comfort and convenience. Likewise, in terms of
work environment, Byrnes (l-966) reported. a lack of
equipment and appropriate facij-ities as having negative
impact on job ad. justment . simírar1y, Bradburn (rgi 4)

hypothesized physical working conditions and pay wourd
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have an effect on negative not positive affect. Living
arrangements al-so af fect socíal- int.eraction. selttiz et
al-. (1963) found that condit.ions which of fer a l_ower

potential- for host cont.act result in actual- l-ower contact,
whil-e higher potentíal situations result in higher contact
for foreign students. while the size of school or
locat.ion in a rural or urban area had tittl_e influence on

ad justment for student.s j-n the U. S.A. (Sef ltiz et âf .,
1963), l-ack of exposure to foreigners on the part. of host
nat.ionals in a country or area was found to be positívely
related to Peace corps' completion of service, one measure

of successful adjustment (Jones & popper, L912) . HaIl
(1976) explained there is often an incongruity between

internal-ized patterns of the sojourner and the external
spatíal arrangement,s of housing. For example, referring
to Arabs in the United States, Hatl noted that they

find that their own int.ernal_ized fixed-feat.urepatterns do not fit American housíng. Arabsfeel oppressed by it--the ceilings are too low,the rooms are too smal_I, privacy from outside
inadequate and vÍews non-existent. (1970, p. j_g)

Fina1ly, a lack of privacy was arso reported to have a

negative impact by Harris and Moran (I9j9) .

The impact of life changes, whether positive or
negative, has been a subject. of psychological research
both within the u. s .A. and in cross-cul_t.ura1 contexts
(Hinkl-e, L97 4; Hol_mes & Masud.a, I97 4; HoImes & Rahe,

1967 ) . rn 1-967 Holmes and Rahe const.ructed the social_
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Readjustment Rating scare, in which various l-ife events
that require a change in individuar adjustment were rated
by l-ife change units (LCU's) . The forrowing rist, which

includes ten of the fort.y-three Ídentified rífe event.s

evoking stress, indicates life events by type, rank, and

the mean varue of the Lcu" rt indÍcates the high degree

of stress or adjustment due to changes encountered by

vj-rtually al-l- sojourners working in a new land.
l- 6. financial state
22. responsibilities at work
28. living condÍtions
29. personal habits
3l-. work hours or conditions
32. resÍdence
34. recreation
36. social- activities
39. number of family get-togethers
40. eating habits

38
29
25
24
23
20
19
18
15
l_5

The informants in this study also experienced:

l-8. different l_íne of work 36(excerpted from Ho1mes & Rahe, L96j,)

The total of 226 (or 262) places sojourners automaticarly
ín the category of a 509 risk of major irl-ness, without
even considering the much greater degree of change which

takes place in a move to a ne¡nr country and culture. Tn

addition, Rahe (1914) also noted that 7o to g0å of
illnesses reported involved just four main body systems--
simil-ar t.o those characteristic of culture shock: gastro-
intestinal, geníta1-urinary, musco-skeletar, and dermal.
In relation to LCU's Hinkl-e (Lg7 A) concl_uded that the
effect. of a cul-t.ure change, social- change t oT a change in
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interpersonal rel-ations on the healt.h of an individual is
affected by the circumstances under which the chanqe is
encountered as well as the physical and psychological
characteristics of the person. In contrast to Holmes,

Hink1e does not accept the idea that all change leads to
stress on health. He speci-fied that these changes may

lead to a significant change in health only if
(a) a person has pre-existíng ill-ness or
susceptibility to ill-ness, and he perceives the
change as important, or

(b) there is a signíficant change in his
act.ivities, ingestants, exposure to disease-
causíng agentsr or in the physical-
characteristics of the environment. (l- 97 4, p.
42) .

Once again the sojourner is very like1y to face major

changes as noted in (b) above even if there is little
tendency toward ilI health as ín (a). The environment

places the sojourner at a high risk of stress or cul-ture

shock, which may lead to illnesses varying in degree of
severity or in an inability to adjust successfully to the

environment. rt has been posturated by Hormes and Masuda,

that l-ife change event s , by evoking adapt ive
efforts by the human organism that are fauJ-ty j_n
kínd and duration, lower .bodily resistance' and
enhance the probability of disease (I974, p.
68) .
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Polit.ics and Higher Educat.ion ín China

1. Historical Perspective

Since the first century B. C " the ChÍnese hawe

recog.nized the val-ue of education in f u1f í l1ing the
poÌitical and social goals of t.he state:

If a sage-prince wishes to transform the people,
to improve their morals and manners, should he
not pay attention first to the schools? When
sovereigns of o1d set up their states andregulated the government of their people, they
made education and the schools a prÍority.(Bastíd, 1987, p. 3, from Li ji (Book of Rít.es),
Chapter 16, paragraph 2).
Following this ancient precedent, chinese communist

leaders have recognj-zed formal- educati-on as a vehicl-e for
either social cohesion or social change. rn particular,
the chinese communist Party (ccp) has stressed the rol-e of
education in transforming society to meet íts politicar/
developmental goals. At times the focus has been on

transformat.ion of the individual; at other times the focus

has shift.ed to transformation of economic and social
conditions.

when the ccp came to por^rer in L949, it inherited a

fragmented, disorganized, and inequitable educational
\ system' unsuited t.o modernizat.ion. rn addition, since
1949 china's educational policies, like its development,
have "undergone signíficant changes, twists, and turns,
presenting a kaleidoscopic vÍew that baffl_es an observer
looking for discernable trends" (Chen | 1_gg1_, p" vii) "

Yet these shifts have been between two opposite poles
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wíthin chinese sociarist thought--in political terms these
are shifts betr,reen l-eft wing policies in which economic

development and proglress towards socíalism are viewed as

inseparable, and right wing poricies ( \moderate' as viewed

from the west) in which priority is griven to economic
growth and the implementatíon of socialist values is seen

as a long-range objective. rn education the pararlel
porici-es have been termed red versus expert. The red
model- stresses political- education and practical work

experience with no cl-ear differentiation beLween formar,
informal, and non-formal education. The expert model

stresses technical- and academic teaching in ful_l-time
school-s and colIeges. The twin goals of revolut ion
(socialism and communism) and development (modernizatj_on

and nation-buil-ding) represented by the red and expert
model-s of education have received varying degrees of
emphasis, resulting in the zigzag course of bot.h education
and development. However, throughout the communist
history of china, the ideal of hígher education has always

been to produce individual-s who are both red, good

socialj-sts who put politícs and the mot.herl_and first, and

expert, knowredgeable in their field and capable of
practical impÌementation of that knowledge for the generar
good. when \politics was i-n command, and natíonal goals
focused on revol-ution and communism, as during the Great
Prol-etarian cultura.l- Revolution (j,966-j 6) , t.he emphasis
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was on t.he red or revolutionary model of education whÍch

aimed at producing revol-utionaries, unswerving idearogues

and dependable activists. Redness was more important than
expertness' as in the case of rbarefoot doctors', the

'barefoot professionars' best know in the west. such

untrained peopre hrere seen as appropriate to lead
product.Íon and brj-ng about development. rn contrast when

national groars have focused on development and
modernization, the expert model- has been fol-rowed with the
aim of producing highly skilred technicar personnel and

scholars committed to socialism.
Deng xiaoping stated in his "opening speech at the

Twerfth National- conqress of the ccp" on september L,

L982:

we must integrate the universar truth of Marxismwith the concrete realities of China, bìaze apath of our or^¡n and buird socialísm with chi_nesecharacteristics. (Maxwe11, L9g4, p. g6)

The development of a model of "socia]ism with chinese
charact.eristics", has, in fact., been the aim of leaders
throughout chinese communist history, beginning with Mao's

invorvement of peasants as revolutionaries--a departure
from t.he crassic of workers as t.he base of the revolut.ion.

The shifts between red and expert model-s of education
have been paralleled by swings in the infruentiar party
leadership between reft. and right elements, such as Mao

Zedong and Deng xiaopingr âs wer-l as in the deveropment.

moders foIlowed. At times education unl_eashed powerful
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and unexpected forces which had negative and destruct.ive
impact, and resulted in several policy reversals. The

pre-Cultural Revol-utionary period (I949-65) experienced
three shifts between red and expert models of education,
but the shifts were smalr as compared with the l_eft swing

of the second phase, the Great proletarian cultural
Revolution of 1,966-i6 or the swing to the right of the
current Four Modernizations campaign (j,9j7-97), the t.hird
phase.

2 " Tlre Four Modernizat.ions : 1977 Lgg]-

The current Four Modernizations campaign aims to
rapidly develop the country in the areas of agriculture,
industry, defence, and science and technofogy. Today,

education is seen as rinked to the level of technology and

as apolit.icaI, allowing it a more independent status. rn
additÍon, thís st.atus has been enhanced by the assertÍon
of object.Íve laws of educat.ion, thus allowing recognition
of non-communist moders of , f or example, l-earnÍrg,
psychology, and managrement (Brown , 1,992, pp. 329-334 ) .

Now one hears quotations not only of Mao, but also of
confucius, Dewey, and piaget. posters of Einstein
accompany Lei Fengr, who is now known for doing a good deed

dailyr orr the wa1ls of crassrooms as models to be

emul-ated.

Three major events stand out as most signifi_cant to
the development of higher education duri-ng the past ten
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years: the National- work Education conference of Lg7B,

the adoption of the ner^/ chinese stat.e constj_tution in
1982, and the 1985 conference on the Reform of Education.
All three have enhanced the respect for education and

intellectual-s.

rn his keynote address to the 1,919 Nat.ional work
Educatíon conference, Deng quoted Mao but reversed the
emphasis from the curtural Revolution. Adapting from
Mao's May 7th Directive, he stated:

whiÌe students must Iearn other things, too,
lie., dgriculture, industry, and miJ-itaryaffaírsl, their main task is to study, Lo l_earnbook knowledge, ie. scj_ence and technofogy.',(Teng, 1,978, p. 7)

This conference also revived and. revised the "sixty
Articles of Higher Education" (written in Lg6L), making
universities centers of research as werl as teachj_ng. The

most significant shífts of the time were poricy changes
away from those of the culturar Revolution period: in the
rol-es of students, and teachers, and the admi s s i_ on,
programs, and eval-uat ion o f students . The ccp and
government since 1-9ii have aimed and are succeedíng in
establishing a stable and systematíc educational program

which gives priorit.y in funding to t.he deveropment of
higher education and key school-s for the top students to
produce leaders--scientific, culturar, and. managerial--for
the fut.ure.

the roles of student.s and teachers have been
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legitimized" The primary goal of students is to study
diligently, and they are expected to show respect to their
teachers, âD ancient tradítj-on totally disrupted during
the cul-tural revol-ution " The íntellect.uaI f reedom of
teachers and students has increased, and for the first
time since l-949, there is nor¡¡ 1egaI protection for
intel-lectuals.

states:

Articl-e 23 of the 1,982 constitution

The state trains specialized personnel in alI
fields who serve socialism, j-ncreases the number
of intellectuals and creates conditions to give
fu11 scope to thej-r role in sociatist
modernízation. (Fifth , 1,982, p. 15)

As explained by the edítors of the BeijÍng Review,

intel-l-ectual-s are supposed to be "treated as equal by

workers, peasants and sol-diers " . buL there is still a

"tendency to discrimínate and l-ook down upon
j-ntellectual-s " (Xin , L982, pp . 3, 4) . The recognition of
j-nteIlectuals as members of the working class has al-so

increased thei-r esteem and intel-lectual- freedom. The

major policy shift required society

to rely on intellectuals and trust them as
members of the revolutionary ranks and to give
them full- opportunítíes to pfay positive roles.

. They have become fuII participants in t.he
modernization drive and the mainstay in such
fietds as technology, culture and education,
medical service and public education. (Xin,
1982, p. 3)

As early as October, 1,97 9, intellectual freedom was

encouraged by the giovernment. In a "Speech Greeting the

Fourth congress of chinese writers and Art.ists" on october
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30, L979, Deng declared,

V{e must adhere to the prj_nciple put forth by
Comrade Mao Zedong--that l_iterature and artshoul-d serve the broadest masses, and first of
aJ-1, the workers, peasants, and soldiers . Wemust always uphold the principles of "Iet.tíng a
hundred flowers bloom", "weed.ing through the õfAto bring forth the new", and "making the past
serve the present and foreign things serveChina". (Maxwe11, L994, p. g1)

However, the grovernment actions in the fall_ of 1,9g6

irl-ustrated the limit.s of interlectuar freedom once again.
Earl-ier t.hat year there had been signifj_cant part.y and

government encouragemenL of creative thought. (The

"Hgndred Flowers " campaigns al-lude to a period of
intel-l-ectual openness in the third and fourt.h centurÍes
B. C. ) as in an earlier period of \blooming and
contending' in 1958, mass demonstrations erupted on

campuses and spread throughout youth in major cities, and

once again \the fl-owers were cut down,. Xíe Xide,
President of Fudan universit.y in shanghai expressed the
views of many colJ-ege faculty when he told American
reporters that the students invol_ved in the
demonstrations dÍd not "realize what the country went

through Iduring the cultural Revolution] r and v¡hy

stabilít.y and unity are so important to everyone who

experienced that awful time" (Sexton, 19gT, p. 4Z).
urtimately, order is most important, and freedom does not
mean freedom to question the state. whire the
conservatives or l-eftist.s ltrere behind this backlash, Deng
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Xiaoping supported the move for strong act.ions, including
jail sentences for the leaders or even execut.ion if
necessary to regain stability. For those who rived
through the cultural Revolution there ís a tremendous fear
of chaos; the students were naive to thínk they courd push

reform too far.
The rise ín status of universit.y Leachers and their

demands for greater autonomy were paralreled by a trend
towards decent,ralization in decísion-makíng and increased
control- over the transmission and advancement of
knowledge, as evidenced by the conference on Educational_

Reform in i-985. while the Minístry of Education has

retained powers of policy determinatíon, long rang-e

planning, and funding al_location,. institutes have great.Iy
increased in their control- in the following. areas:

* Deciding on teaching plans and curricula, andcompiling and choosing teaching materials,.* Accepting projects from o. -cooperation withother social establishments* Suggesting appointments arrd remova1s of vj-ce_presidents and officials at various level_s;* DÍsposal of capital construction investmentand funds al_located by the st.ate; and* Developing int.ernational exchanges by usingtheÍr own funds. ("Upgrading", l_99S, p. 16)

Attempts to wrest educat.ional decision-making power
from party commÍttee control_ within institutes has al_so

met with some success. The'president. responsibility
sysLem' has given the president (academic head) of an

inst.itute ful-1 administrat.ive responsibility, while the
party secret.ary's role has offi-cially been l_imited to
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guaranteeing and supervising party guidelines (vüang, 1995,

p. 1l-0 ) In f act, many party secretaries retain the
deciding power, however, unof ficial_ly.

university admi-ssion pol-icies have changed since
1'977, affecting both selection procedures and access of
specific groups. students musL now pass nationar entrance

examinations to prove academic abírities, be of good

moral-/poritical character, and in good physical condition.
Those with the highest scores qualify for ad.mission to key

colleges and universit.íes. They have been reinstat.ed to
develop the potential of the top 10å of the student
population which are accepted into them (Henze, 1,gï4r p.

l24l . These institutes are expected to offer top quality
courses, to set a higrh standard to which other colleges
and universities wil-l aspire, and to produce the most

highly qualÍfied manpower for the drive to modernízation.

whil-e the present policies favour the expert model- of
education, special policies have been developed for those

who are l-ess advantaged. For exampre, those who do not
qualify for university ad.mission are encourag,ed to make

use of adult education opportunities such as radio and TV

universities or part-time colleges. rn fact, graduates of
such programs can also receive degrees if they pass

equivalency examinations (Shiqi, L984t p. 5) . However,

such courses are seen as distinctly different from and

unequal to regular universities. The arternatj-ve programs
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to reguì-ar universities are designed to raise the general

revel of education throughout the country to contribute to
the modernization drive"

Affirmative action programs have been implemented. to
promote certain disadvantaged groups. For example,
speciar educational- policies for minorities have received
particular emphasis. Recognizing that this 5.6g of the
population occupi-es 50 to 608 of the area of the country,
especialry in the resource rich frontier areas (Henze,

L984, p. 1-45) , this special treatment--establ-ishment of
minority coll-eges, extra financi_a1 aid, special
preparatory and regurar classes anc teaching mat.eriars, in
additíon to l-ower entrance sLar;dards--has political
significance.

Program length has been extended to four or five
years for bachelors' programs. A cl,ear distinction is
made between the regular university programs and others,
incJ-uding short-cycre courses which may be of fered in
regiular institutes of higher education, and non-formal-

educationar opportunítíes, such as correspondence and TV

uni-versities.

The expert moder of education reigns in power again.
Academic learning now recei-ves top priority in
universitÍes, so there is ress emphasis on poritics and

ideology. Many texts have been rewritten to elimínate the
most overL. political content, though in j-996 some American
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teachers were stilI teaching their own country, s history
from EnglÍsh language texts which constantly referred to
Americans as "corrupt and decadent bourgeosie
capital-ists !" poritical- education is still- of major
importance, however; al_I students are required to study it
20È o f the ti-me in liberal arts programs and 10% in
science, Lechnology, foreign languages, and medici-ne. rn
addition, all- student.s and staff are required to att.end
poritical meetings one-hal-f day per week. A new shift was

evident as of Aprí1, L98i, when the state EducatÍon
commission Ín its ner^r provÍsional Regul_ations for
Enrol-l-ment of Regular rnstitutes cf Higher Learningr ptaced

a new stress on social stability and unity; and in Ju1y,
L987, the commission announced that 10r 000 students in 105

colleges would receive i-B weeks of military trainirg,
includíng politicar education, miritary theory, and combat.

skill-s t.o raise theÍr poritica] consciousness and sense of
discipJ-ine and nationar defence (committee, rggjr pp. 20-
2r) - china no lonqer attempts to maintain comprete self-
rel-iance, but favours interdepend.()nce while attempting to
maintain autonomy in both educatÍon and development.
students are encouraged to l-earn from Japan and the lrlest,
especially in science and technology. once again wesLern

learning is seen as suitable for practicar application.
Even the North American system of credits and options has

been int.roduced in some universities (Lin, 19g5, p. 2g) .
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Labour continues to be requíred of college students.

In the 1980's universíty students have been working only

about one mont.h per year and in the fietd of their
studies " For example, engineering students serve as

factory workers. By defining intellect.uals as mental

workers, today's leaders have taken a new approach to end

the dichotomy between mental and manual labour. However,

as of the suÍrmer of 1-988, graduates wil-l- be assigned one

year of probationary work experience, accompanied by

political and management training, at the grass-roots

l-eve1. Those who pass will then qualífy for job t.it.les
and sal-aries, application for graduate studies, and study

abroad; those who fail wíll be reassigned to probation for
up to one year (Committee, 1987 t p. 2L) .

Since the l-960's, throughout the Cultural Revolut.ion

and up to t.he present day, there has been a concern to
improve teachíng methodology from largely rote learning to
a style whích wiIl encouraqe independent thínking and

development of analytical skill-s. Teachers, given little
in the r,rray of practical suggestions, are exhorted to
change theír ways. As then Vice-Premier Wan Li stated at

a national education conference on May 17, l-985, China, s

educational- system has always encouraged docility and

adapt ing to the env j-ronment instead of
transforming it. The i:attern of thought
formed under the guidance of this kind of
traditional education theory is totally
íncompatible with modern science and technology
development . (Wan, 1- 985, p . 20)
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Despite the rhetoric, such transformations of teaching
methods are sl_ow in realÍzation.

one of the major reversals since the cul_tural
Revol-ution has been in the area of assessment and
promotíon. Examinations are agaÍn seen as an essential
check on student learning and. quality teaching, thoug:h

terms marks are also given for test.s and assignments.
since 19Br various colleges and universities have been

authorized to grant degrees at the bachelor's, master's,
and doctoral levels--the first time since the founding of
the People's Republic of China.

I¡ihat has been the overa]l impact of the return to t.he

expert model of education and development in china? The

major area of improvement has been the establishment of an

orderly, stabl-e, and systematic educational system. The

production of quarified personnel- for deveropment. and

modernizatÍon has been significant but there are still
major imbalances in the system which need to be

reddressed.

while the process of transformation of the
educationa]- system has not proceeded as quickly as

originally intended, t.he expert model has been firmly re-
established and l-eaders such as Hu yaobang, former General
secretary of the central committee of the ccp, realized as

early as 1-980 that t.hey had been, "overambitious and

overanxious in regard to the process of the four
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modernizatÍons" (Hu, l-980, p. 13), as \^rel-l as the need to
focus on long range planning. Despite the rofty goals of
the Four Modernízatj-ons campaign and strong central_ized
infruence on educational policies, changes to make

teaching more innovative, to encourage independent. and

anarytical thínking have been slow and sporadic. why?

Traditional educationar views are stÍl_1 strong and
\innovation' during the cul-tural Revol-ution read only to
chaos. According t.o chen, l-ocar authorities and party
offícia1s charged with implementation sti1l do not
clearly understand policies, nor how to imprement them
(1981-, p. 1'97) - conflict between t.he right and r-eft wÍngs

of the party continues as they try to det.ermine the best
manner in whÍch to proceed. rn addÍtion, the sharp turns
in polÍcy in the past thirty years have l-eft teachers wary

of leading in any sort of change--ín case the political
wind should shift direction. yet, unl_ess students take
more responsibility for their o\¡ri-, learning how wil] they
be abl-e to act appropriat.ely in work situations where the
responsibilíty system has already been instituted as in
factorj-es, communes, and some colleges?

To produce the manpor^¡er necessary for development--to
introduce technicar advances, reduce over-emproyment, and.

run enterprises profitably--there is a great need for
skill-ed labour and management resources. Today there are
about l-.5 mill-ion correge and u'iversity students (Lin,
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1-985' p. 1). The number of graduates of higher education
per year has approximateJ-y doubl_ed from 1,9't6 to 1993: the
total- figure, including both regurar. and short courses
rose from I49tISA to 335,344; in regular/normal progrrams

the number rose from r32,io0 to zs2ts71- (DeparLment, rgg4,
p. B0). Yet onry 5.99 per thousand peopre have completed
higher education in China (Wang, 19g5, p. L44) .

Post-graduate education has gro\¡¡n in the past ten
years as well-. During the ten years of the cultural
Revol-ut.ion only 4ts46 students completed their studiesi i_n

the six years from tg1g to 1983, 20,949 students received
graduate degrees (Department, J,gg4r p. 119). As of
september, L987, appricants with several years of work
experience have been given priority i_n admissi_on to
philosophy, social sciences, and. applied sciences through
a loweri-ng of the passing mark on the graduate entrance
examÍnatíon. rn the fall- of Lggj, approximately 41¡000
people \^rere admitted ínto masters, programs (committee,

t987, p . 2L) - weakness remains in an i-mbarance between
various fields of study in relation to manpo\^rer needs--a
diffícult bal-ance for any country to attain. However, by
regulating admissions and job pracements, the government

has attempted to reach a barance. The need for change may

be ill-ustrated by reference to the percentage of students
in various f iel-ds in 1983 : 3 3 . 5% in engíneering, whi-ch

needs to be reduced; 5. Så in agriculture, 4.L% in ]igrht
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industry, and only 20 "2% in humaníties and social_ sciences
(incl-uding business, management, and law) which need t.o be

i-ncreased" An attempt has also been made to improve job

skills of graduates in the humanities by introducíng
secretarj-al and computer training. rn addítion to better
link education with the needs of the workprace, 33g of the
institutes of education in J,gg2 were ad.ministered not by

the Ministry of Education but by rel-evant mj_nistries,
such as ship-buílding, forest.ry t or railways (worl-d Bank,

1983, p. 161).

overalf higher education has made remarkabJ_e progress
since ]-949, despite poritical upheavars. Though more

destructive than constructive, the cult.ural_ Revol_ut.Íon

identified major weaknesses in the system. An antidote to
one of these was the innovative developments which have

taken place in non-formal education. To balance the
elitist nature of the expert model of education which now

dominates in regular education, cr,ncepts of the red model

have been successfully implemented.

open door poli-cíes with the west have been justified
in economic and development terms. Besídes access to
forei-gn books and technorogy, there has been a great boom

in int.erpersonal contact between chinese and foreigners.
whil-e some st.udents do not return after their overseas
studies, a concern voiced in several_ chína Dail_y articles
in t.he spring of L986, 6,4'13 students returned f rom
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st.udies abroad bet.ween 1-9i7 and r-983 (Department, 19g4, p.

131) Many foreígners now also work or study in china.
This has raised concern of the chinese leaders as

evidenced by recent "Anti-pollutíon campaigns" which
warned that "overseas ídeas Iare]...the source of
impuritÍes in chinese society leading weak-wil_led youth
astray and encouraging' lawlessness" (cleverry, 19gs, p.
265). As argued by price, "cultural borrowing is not
necessarily a conscious process" (1982, p. 10); perhaps
wÍt.h thís in mind, policies have been implemented to rimit
contact between foreigners and chínese--segiregated housing

and classes. These are only effective to a limited
degree--dependent on the wilringness of both chinese and

foreigners to accept the restrictions. rndividual-
foreigners are often warmly wercomed into the hearts and

homes of chinese by those who recognize the governments

intentions to limit t.heir contact. with foreigners and

those who do not. whil-e china is attempting to learn from

the west without the cultural implications, ít is facing a

losing batt]e on the indivÍdual. However, the vast size
and popul-ation, rather than the policies which attempt to
maintain social- distance are most likety to be successful
in this regard.

Deng Xiaoping as chief reader was able to maneuver a
difficult course for the country wh1le maintaining the
risky and delicate balance between conflicting ideorogies
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and goal-s through his pragmatic approach to bot.h polit.ics
and development by balancing opposing elements. This

approach T¡ras popularized by his famous slogan, especially
popular in 1985-86: "IL doesn't matter if the cat is
brack or whíte as long as it catcLres the mice" (Maxwelr,

L984, p. ix, coÍtmon in the China Dai1y, 1985-1986) Any

]eader must be wary of maintaining t.he balance in the
following continuing conflicts: between left and right
wing potiticíans, between democracy and. centralized
authorit.arian control, between self-rel_iance and

international- independence, between profit incent.ives and

socÍaristic economíc concern for all, and between red and

expert models of education. Recently chinese educational
and polÍticar theorists have emphasÍzed that t.he

dial-ectical- shifts between these poles are appropriate--a
ful-fill-ment of Marxism.

With the resÍgnation of Deng Xiaoping, the questÍon

arises: will- the current leadershÍp be abl-e t.o cont.rol-

and maintain both party and popular support. personal

popularity has been very important i-n successful
leadership in china, often a delicate barancing act
between right and left wings of the party whire faced by

tremendous physical and human charlenges to socialism.
Since November, 1,987, Zhao Zhíyang, Secretary of the
communist Party, has attempted to consolidate his power by
j-nst.itutionalizing the decisj_o¡r*making process Thi s
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shourd also serve to stabirize the reforms which have been

implemented in education and politícs during the past

decade.

Experiences of Foreign Teachers in China

Foreign EnglÍsh teachers in china face great changes

in both their personal and professional- lives. whire many

generalizations may be made, individ.ual_ experiences vary
greatly. This is due not only to the sojourner,s
background, such as teaching and cross-cul-tural
experiences, but particularly due to his or her placement

within the country--location, the corlege's experì_ence in
dealing with foreigners, and. the type of program in which

he or she is working.

With the except.ions Maureen Hynes' Letters from

China ( 19I l- ) which of fers det.ailed description of her

of

a

experiences and china Bound: A Guide to Life and work in
the PRC (Turner-Gottschang, l9g7) which offers detail_ed

information and guidance based on the experíences of many

foreigners, the remaining seven articles to be discussed
of f er a 1ímited int roduction to teachi_ng in china and

adjustments required of sojourners.

First, a summary of the seven artic]es is included,
beginning with the more generar and followed by those
specifícally focusing on work. Next, is a sunmary of
insights f rom Hynes' book. Finalry, t.he broader
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perspectÍve of China Bound j-s summarized.

The description of experiences of .rudy shapiro, by

Posner (1980) and the report of Bob Barlais (1994) offer a

very personal- view of teaching in china with reference to
initiar experience, living conditions and view of
st.udents. Barl-ais was impressed that he and his family
were met in Bei-jing when their pracement was in chongeing,

a t.housand kilometers a$¡ay. Being the f irst foreign
teacher at Hunan Teachers' colrege when she fj_rst arrived,,
shapiro was overwhel-med with "motherly affection" (posner,

l-980, p. 22). In fact, the cotlege

suggested students not associate with her after
class; she needledl the time to prepare herlessons. And it suggested to Judy that she give
up dancj-ng. ( She is a professional dancer. )How could she fo]Iow that career and teach atthe same time? Wouldn,t it be too tiring?
Shapiro wasn'L happy with the special attentión
and concern. She wanted something more:
acceptance. It came gradually. (posner, 1980,pp. 22-23')

Eventually shapiro became so integrated she even attended
weekry political- studies meetings, a rarity for foreigners
(perhaps due to the fact that she was ftuent in chinese).

Both Barl-ais and shapiro saw their teaching loads as

heavy, but they enjoyed their students. They faced up to
ninet.een hours of teaching per week with up t o L2o

students in a singre c1ass. rn comparÍson to chinese

college t.eachers, who usually teach four to eight hours,

the load was high. Barlais described the students as very
different. from canadian onesr âs hard-working and silent,
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feeling

the teacher is always right [anO] their job asstudents is to listen, write down what theteacher tells them and to repeat it back on thefinal examinations. IAs ne stated, ] for awestern teacher that took a Iíttl-e bit ofgetting used to and sometj_mes trying to change.(Barlais, 1_984, p. 3)

shapiro al-so commented on the need for adaptatíon in
the area of male/female rer-ations. rronicalry by the time
this artic]e r^ras published shapiro was al_ready married to
a chinese student, finalry getting approval_ from Deng

Xiaoping himself--as reported in son of the Revol_ution
(1983) by Shapiro and her husband, Liang Heng.

Barl-ais was most affected by the friendliness of the
people: "of all of the impressions that. r took away from

china after a year of living there, the smiling faces is
one of the strong'est" (Barlais, !994, p. j_) .

Martin (1986) and Fischer-Kohn (1996) both reftected
on the great variat.ions betweer: expectations of ESL

teachers going to china and. the realit.y they face in their
work. Martin, who had taught ESL for eighteen years and

incl-uded Peace corps within her overseas experience,
pointed out that. North American teachers have basic
expectations of structure and. regrularity; reasonable class
size; and some degree of control and flexibility in class
goals' atmosphere, and approacl: to teaching. As she

noted, "To transplant these expectatíons intact to
teaching ESL abroad is tc. court frustration,
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disappointment, and potentiarly a sense of fail-ure,,
(Martin, 1986, p. 4). She certainly experienced
frustration at the beginning of her term in chína: she

rnras assigned dífferent courses from those which she had.

originally been assigned and for which she had prepared.
she was asked to teach nine different cl_asses for thirty-
one hours--which she bargained down to five classes with a

total of 130 students, only to meet over 2oo as well_ as

several- approved auditors. rn trer largest crass there
were sixty-three students. she was unabte to test
proficiency or get information on students from other
teachers before being expected to serect appropri_ate
texts. FinaÌly, she was given an inappropriate one to
use' al-lowed no copying privileges nor the use of an

overhead pro ject or when such equípment r^ras availabl-e .

Al-so, of continuing significance were t.he vastly different
conceptíons she and the chinese held as to the proper role
of students and teachers. she had expected "deference and

respect for a teacher" but r^ras amazed at the degree of it
and the sharp boundaries she faced. rn her students'
view, she stated, "r beronged on my platform, behind my

lectern, i-n front of my blackboard: r al-one decid.ed or
"kne$r" what they shourd l-earn (transrate: memorize) from
which page" (Martin, 1986, p. 4) . ff she even stepped
down from her platform by the bJ-ackboard, she fel-t she was

suspect. Her f irst weeks r^rere frusLratingr âs she
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grappl-ed vrith an inability to make use of modern western-
style teaching techniques whích focused on communicative

competence. However, over t.he yearr âs she explained,
My Chínese hosts and students helped me re-learn
what. teaching is. ft is not t.he trappings ofmaterials and machines, not even papef, bãoks,texts, trusLed techniques. In t.he "real world',,
where many of these are stripped away, one mustrely on perceptiveness, patience, -a11 prior
experience, and training--the oId. as wel_I ás thenew. One must have a willingness to accept andadjust to different expectations, without iosingsight of one's own expectatÍons and goats.
(Martín , 1-986, p. 4)

Her adapt at ions drew on the student.s' strengths ín
memorization and expectations of control; she gained
respect by using these and then adapting the audio-lÍngual
method with which they were comfortabre to partíalry
achieve her own objectives.

Fischer-Kohn's articre focused on the teaching of
reading and her experiences in shandong province. she was

initially taken aback by the intensive (or close readÍng)
approach of chinese teachers and students whích focuses on

a detailed understanding of the specÍfics, word.s, and.

grammatical structures, ín contrast to the current $restern

approach which is more globa1, emphasÍzÍng speed and

overal-l- comprehension. Due to the 1995 emphasis in the
china Daily on reform of teaching methods, she expected
the teachers whom she taught would appreciate learníng her
\new' 91obaI approach. They poritery but firmly refused,.
they insisted that she "explain al-l_ t.he vocabulary items
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and grammatical structures and give them many examples of
such Ítems in a variety of contexts', (LgB6, p. g) . Why?

This is what their students expected of themi they
believed "readíng' comprehension Ís a process that begj-ns

with the anarysis of the smallest el-ements of J-anguage

(letters or words) " (1986, p" l-0) and proceeds
systemat.ically up to the Level of the whol-e; and finalry
they did not wanL to take the risk of init.iating reform

until it hlas fully approved through the hierarchy.
Towards the end of her article, Fischer-Kohn remarked on

the strengths and weaknesses of the intensj-ve reading
approach and t.he value of integrating it after a more

hol-istic view in ESL teaching in both the U. S.A. and

China.

Mata1ene, in her articl_e, "Contrastive Rhetoric: An

American writing Teacher ín china" (1985) focused on

differences in cul-ture, language, and. rhetoric, and their
effects on chinese student.s which she observed while
teaching one semester j-n shanxi university and l-at.er

analyzed the writing with the assistance of a chinese
professor on an exchange in t.he U.S.A. Matal-ene, like
others, had noted how hard-working her students lirere,

their abil-itÍes at memorizatj-on, and their t.endency t.o
overuse set phrases. she was abl-e to l-ink these with
chinese language learning anci the long-established
cultural- preference to refer to chinese proverbs and
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poriticar slogans to enliven discourse. whÍre western
teachers abhor cl-iches and encourage students to be

original, chinese wríting teachers use the opposite
approach. She noted,

For the Chinese, then, the primary function isto preserve general harmony and. to promote
social cohesion; and to tradition, anA to theauthority of the past; íts technÍque always t.herepetition of maxims, exempla, and analogiespresented in established forms and expressed in
well-known phrases. (p. jgS)

such techniques prove the speaker or writ.er is werl-
educated and worth listening Lo, as wel-l as being porite
and wel-l-mannered since they tend to be indirect. For
exampJ-e, the 1,966 ner^rs report that Mao had qone swimming

might have seemed insignificant in the west, but "every
chinese knew that exercise was not the issue; chairman Mao

had quelled the factions, taken charge, and vras about to
launch the cul-tural Revolution" (Matalene, 1985, p. Bo2) .

The final- two articles refer to educators employed in
special projects, one in a joint canadian and chinese
trainÍng program for chÍnese proceeding to study in canada

(swanson, 1-984), the other in a television university ESL

program (Flower, 1983). Of interest to this study are
David cooke's commenLs to swanson on the challenges of
identifying and adapting materiars from various sources
and the experience of working in one-to-one rel-ationships
with chinese teachers, who though ínterest.ed in t.he
canadian approach found a communicat.ive competence methoci
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very difficult to imprement. Katherine Flower, novr a

'star' in china because of her invorvement. in the well-
known ESL program "FoIIow Mê", identífied specific
difficul-ties in her work which are not unique to her
situation: cumbersome bureaucratic procedures, mj_xed

level-s of students, shortage of qualified staff, and

Iimited financial- resources.

Hynes, in Letters From China (1981) offers, in letter
and diary format a perceptÍve account of her experience
from the rush of excitement before she l-eft. canada when

she felt "1ike a beserk barometer of human emotions,
registering fear, elat.ion, panic, smuginess, desperation,
and uncerLainty" (p. Zg) to the sadness she fe1t on

leaving five months later. she and a male colleague from

canada taught a short-term training course for high school

and unÍversity English teachers at a key university.
several- themes arose in her writing of significance to
this study of cross-culturar adjustment. Three will be

presented regarding students, staring, and the l_ack of
autonomy.

Hynes felt. the most frustration in teaching with
students' "emphasis on textual- analysis, painfully formal
EnglÍsh, the touchy difficulty of trying to r¡rean them from
political cl_iches" (1981_, p. 5g). She found students to
be curious, but terribly stilted in conversation. Like
Martin, her teachers as students ',knew exactry how they
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wanted to be taught, . land vrere] very resistant
tolskeptical of anything else, despÍte their avowed hunger

to be exposed to .ne\d' methods" (1981, p. 6j). They al_so

herd cl-ear and confricting views of the role of teachers
and student: The students saw them as "dispensers of
information and knowredge" while they saw themselves as

agents who concocted. and organized activities
that would enable Ithe students] to speculate
and analyze and argue--to stret.ch the boundarÍes
of the English they atready had. (1981, p. 119)

From the beginning, Hynes was overwhel_med by t.he

staring. Near the beginning of May, she wrote,

ï suppose the thing I rn¡as least prepared for was
the staring. ft' s absol utely unnerving.
Chil-dren gaze at us open-mouthed, parents staiefJ-atly, young girls giggle, and old women walk
up beside us and inspect. The thing we canrt dois stop when we're walking--anywhere on campus,
on the streets, in parks, in stores. (1981, p.
51)

After a few weeks she became more annoyed and wanted

to tel-l the people to stop beíng rude, but by then she

fel-t flabbergasted when she saw a westerner, too (19g1, p.

7 0 ) . By June l- 7th she appreciated that at l_east the
staring was not sexual (p. J-07) | and she was more abl_e to
take it into her stri-de. Towards the end of her stay, it
appeared she was no longer upset by the staring as it was

not mentioned in August and September entrj-es.
what appeared to be more serious was the lack of

personar freedom. Getting bicycles and travelling al_one

in the city offered some rel-ief from the "foreign-experts-
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whisked-to-the-city-in-curtaíned-car-shackles" (pp" 56-

57) . But their "wil-d fling on tal Saturday night" when

she and her col-league did not return ti11 l_0:30 p.m.

"touched off shocks of ararm" and speci-al nehr rules r¡rere

devised (p. 63). When they refused to comply they faced

no consequences, yet on June 18 she commented,

ft's peculiar to feel naughty when you're
thirty-two years old. I'd forgotten what it's
like, and f stilt feel the same perverse
pleasure I did when I was a kid! Sometimes we
get back as l-ate as 10:30. Wicked. " (198 j-r p.
l_36)

Their non-work hours became an adventure when they went

downtown on their own to send a telegram, have their bikes
repairedt or buy coffee. However, the constant
"mothering" and "loss of accustomed aut.onomy" (j_ 981, p.

72) continued to plague them throughout their sojourn

period.

The L981 publication, China Bound, designed for
students and teachers heading to china, covers a broad

range of topics relevant to any academic sojourner in
China, including details regarding bot.h teaching and

socj-al- environment with specific il_lustrations.
Each of these arti-cles and books on experiences of

foreign Engrish teachers in china includes many comments

on experiences and feerings shared by many who sojourn
there. The two informanLs in t.his study al-so shared many

of these, though they were neither irained nor experj-enced

in teachÍng English as a foreign 1anguage.
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Backg:round Information
Background information on the two informants, the

college where they worked., and the province ín which they
lived \^rere described as a backdrop to the research d.at.a

which is given in chapter three.
1. The Informa¡rt.s

Ann (pseudonym), a Canadian, was thirty-one years

old. she held a Bachelor of Education degree and had

compJ-eted one year of a master's program, but had no

teaching experience. Bob (pseudonym), an American, was

twenty-five years old, hel-d a Bachelor of Arts degree, and

also had not taught previously.
Background variables from church's l_iterature review

(1-982) are noted here, though not considered as variabl_es
in this study: age and experience, sojourn goals, language
proficÍency, and status. Both informants were relatively
young, but more significantly they were inexperienced as

teachers and neither had been outside of North America
except on short vacations. Their goals vrere personar not
professional; they were seeking ad.venture, to test their
ability to cope in a foreign cur-ture, and in the case of
Ann, perhaps to find "a companion", "Mr. Right." who would

be more adventurous than men she had met at home. (rnitial
Interview). These variables made them comparable to peace

corps volunteers in assuming unfamiliar rol_es or t.o under-
graduate students with more personar devetopment goals
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than professional- ones, and

been expected to face more

professional-s (Church, 1,982,

representative of the many

Foreign Language t.eachers in
worl-d countries.

l-ike these groups may have

adjustment difficulties than

pp. 545-54'7) " They are also

inexperienced English as a

China and many other third

Bob had comp]-eted an introductory chinese course and

had been a tourist in china for three weeks prior to his
sojourn. Ann had no language training. However, ability
in speaking chÍnese was neither necessary nor expected for
teaching. Finafly, it should be noted that both
informant.s experienced. a rise in statusr Eêspected as

nat.ive speakers and Engrísh teachers in addition to being
viewed as representatives of their countries which are
highl-y respected in China today (Church, 1,992, pp. 54g-

s49) .

2" The CoJ-J-ege

The college was a key instítute established in 1,960,

with depart.ments transferred from other more establíshed
col-leges up to r970. whil-e it was a college of
agricultural engineering, it also ran a small English
teacher training program.

rn 1983-84 ít had G9 post-graduate and 2,005 under-
graduate students (Depart.ment, 1984, p. 41_g) , but with an

increase of about 500 students per year, there were almost
23,000 students during the r.984- j-985 school- year of Ann
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and Bob's sojourn" The teaching staff was over 2,000 that
year, i-ncluding professors, teachers, assistants, and

researchers" The steady construction of new cl-assroom

buildings and housíng indicated it wourd continue to grow

rapidly in sÍze.

The fifty hectare campus was sími1ar to a village in
that it contained, in addition to the educational-
facil-ities and housing, a factory, several smal_t shops,

two barber shops, a daycare, a primary school_, a hospítal,
a post office, and a bank. About 7,000 students,
teachers, and other staff lived on the campus.

Bob and Ann each were each assigned to a smal_l

apartment in a guest hotel on campus along wíth the
researcher and her husband, and other foreign and chinese

guests who stayed for up to three months. Their furnished

apartments contaíned aír-conditíoners/heaters, and modern

bathroom facÍl-ities (with a very irregular hot water
supply), colour tel-evisions, and tape recorders.

seven other English teachers had previousry worked at
the college for one to two years each since rgï2. During

the year of the sojourn of Ann and Bob, two British
teachers worked at another institute in the cíty. Fifteen
advanced trainees from Asian and African countries stud.ied

in a uníted Nations sponsored course at the same college
as Ann and Bob. overall, the staff had had a fair amount

of experience in dealing with forej_gners.
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The City and Jiangsu prowince

The college is located Ín the dist.ant suburbs of an

industrial city of about 350,000 people occupyingr over l-00

square kilometers. Though the cíty was open to foreigners
when Ann and Bob arrived, only one year êarlíer a special
permit had been required of foreigners to visit it " It
was not seen as a desirable place t.o live by people from

many other cities in the province due to its pollutíon and

l-ack of recreational- and cultural- facÍl-ities. However,

there was one hotel for foreign visitors, and as an

ancient city--over 2,500 years old--its historj-c sights
were well--known.

Jiangsu ís 100,000 square kilometers in size, has a

population of 61 mi-l-lion people, and has a density of 600

persons per square kil-ometer. rt is therefore the most

densely populated province ín the country (Jiangsu

Suppl-ement, 1985, p. l-) . It. is al_so the most productive
in terms of industry and agrj-culture, worth 97.66 birlion
yuan in t984 (Jiangsu Foreign Affairs, 1985, p. 2) " About

two-thirds from industry and one-third from agricurtural
products. rn l-984, the rurar per capita income v¡as 44i
yuan, while urban workers earned about 918 yuan annually
(Jiangsu Foreign Affairs, 1985, p. t2) . Thus Ann and Bob

lived in a very populous and prod.uctive area of the
country.
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Summary

Previous researchers into sojourner adjustment have

developed theories of the process and identified many

significant situational factors which affect it. However,

no systematic framework of sítuational/environmental
infl-uences on adjustment has been developed; nor has

sojourner adjustment research taken place in China.

Po1ítics has an inftuence on education in al_I

societies, but in chína it has been particurarly important
as it has been seen as a significant vehicle which may be

used to fulfil-1 the political- and social goals of the

state. And as political emphasis has changed so has

educatíon. Many of the specific experiences of sojourners
in china would be very different if the country had not
maintained its isol-at.ion from the west for so long. one

of the riddles often pondered by foreign teachers in china
today is the rel-ative impact of poritics and cul-ture.

The present study is, in a greneral sense, a study of
cross-cultural_ adjustment; more specifically it is an

intimate and detailed analysis cf the adjustment process

of two North Americans to life anc work in a key institute
in Jiangsu, one of the richest. anci most populous provinces

in the People's Republic of china. rt is the specific
situatj-onal fact.ors affecting adjust.ment which are the
focus of this study.



CHAPTER 3

DATA ÄN.AIYSIS

Questionnaires and interriew transcripts were

anaryzed in the order indicated ín the methodorogy section
of Chapter l-. Following is an analysis by sub-probl_em.

Sub-Problem l-

To determine whether the i_nformants follow the
U-curve or stages of adjustment or adjustment
related to the academic year.

overal-l-, the u-curves of adj.rstment r¡rere not crearly
evident in the experience of either Ann or Bob. However,

three stages hrere identified: (a) a contact phase, (b) a

disintegration/reintegration phase, and (c) a leave-taking
phase. The major influences on the progressíon were

linked primarily with the academic year and personar
relati-onships. This will_ be illustrated as fol_1ows:

(1) A graph of the overall affect rating during the
period of the sojourn (based on the princÍples of
Bradburn's affect. balance scale, 1969, and Ruben & Kealey,

1-98r_) .
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(2) A process sum.mary of comments on each of the
informant's adjustment experience and situational factors
affecting it--in four time períods based on the academic

year which consisted of Lwo terms each subdivided by mid-

term examinations. In each instance, first Ann's then
Bob's adjustment process wj-l-1 be presented.

(3) A summary of social interaction with Chinese

hosts with reference to time, number, and type of
contacts.

(4) A det.ail-ed descripti-on of the adjustment process

of each informant.

1. OveralJ- Affect Rating

The overal-l- affect rating was calculated including
t.he following areas: the system or society in general,
Chinese work associates, studi:nts, foreign affairs,
Chinese friends, Chinese met casually (eg., in shops or on

the streets), living conditions, and working conditions.
The S-point questionnaire sca]e was converted as j-n Table

1.
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Tab1e 1-

l:estionnaire Sca1e Converted to Affect Ratin

Rating
5 Point
Rating

Affect
Value

Very Positive
Positive
OK
Negative
Very Negatj-ve

5
4
3
2
1

+2
+1

0
-l_
-z

Figure l- il,lustrates each informant,

rating, based on Bradburnr s (L969) affect
s overall affect
balance scale.
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Figure 1

Average Affect Ratings During Sojourn
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2" Process Summary of Adjustment E>q>erience

Period 1 - Ãnn

As il-lustrated on Graph L, Ann uras ad justing
positively to life in china during this ínit.iar period.
The greatest positive infruence was deveroping friendships
wit.h Chinese and foreign friends (especiaÌly wíth United
Nati-ons rnternational Development organization (uNrDo)

trainees taking a three month course at the college).
Negat.ive influences included uncertainty regarding work

expectations, lack of response from students in class,
lack of reliabilit.y of support. staff, and physical lÍving
and working condit.ions. The dip at the end of october
marked the departure of the UNfDO traÍnees.

Period l_ - Bob

rnitiatry it appeared that Bob might follow the
cl-assic curve of adjustment. rn his first few months he

showed higrh levels of excj-tement and wond.er at his new

life in china. positive factors included a positive
outlook on the system, excitement at new experiences, as

well- as enjoyment of new friendships with chinese
associat.es. His difficulties in teaching in terms of
uncertaint.y of work expectat.ions and limited responses
from students vrere just challenges he sought to understand
and overcome.
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Period 2 - .Ann

During this tj-me Ann's ratings rose to their highest

and fel-l to their l-owest depths. The initial- rise was due

to student feedhack on mid-term examinations and positive
coping wíth the lack of reriable assístance from support

staff, íncruding rearning detail-s of their schedules and

taking on responsibility for her own typing. At the
beginning of December she enjoyed a great party at a

nearby middle school, but ü¡as frustrated by the censurj-ng

of her f riend by his school principal as a resul-t.
Shortly t.hereafter Ann lost. her watfet (or it was stolen) ,

and she had a very difficul-t time making arrangements for
the refund of her traveller's cheques. The sudden rise in
Ann's affect rating in December reflected her most

positive period as her friendship with Bob became

romantic, and she enjoyed chinese and foreign friendship
at chrístmas. Her overall ratings dipped significantly at
the new year when she and the other forei-gners were told a

\face-saving white 1ie' by a foreign affairs staff in
regards to a party. Then, January was a lower period due

to the heavier workload associated wíth the examination
period and the uncertainty of winter vacation plans.

Period 2 - Bob

Bob's first and only major faII in affect rating
occurred at the beginning of December when he learned
about restrict.ions that could be placed on
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chinese/foreigner rerations through his friend who r{/as

directed not to see foreigners after the party previousry
mentioned. This incid.ent caused him to seriously question
the whole 'sysLem' for t.he first time.

Good fríendships with students and colleagues,
especially around christmas, and a developing intÍmate
rel-ationship with Ann buoyed up his feelings in late
December though he fert a lack of privacy, a fear of
rumors, not to mention that he and Ann were breaking
chinese raws which forbid pre-marital sexual relations.
January brought a myriad of difficur-t.ies, whj_ch appeared

to Bob as examples of \J-íes', poor management, and lack of
appropriate assistance from Foreign Affairs staff. The

loss (or theft) of his Foreign Exchange Exemptíon Card in
January was the greatest problem as he knew it would make

his winter vacati-on much more dif f icult. During this
month he faced a shift in his teaching assignment and an

increase ín work l-oad due to term end examinations. rn
spite of these, Bob maint.ained a fairly posítive att.itude,
seeing difficulties as challenges and opportunities for
learning more about china--rather than as just obstacl_es.

He tried to cope by standing up for his rights more

aggressively than he had ever done before.
Period 3 - Ann

when Ann ret,urned to the insti-tute after winter
vacation, she fel-t much more comfortab]e with her life
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there, and her relations with students, col_leagues, and

friends (everyone except Foreign Affairs staff) " She was

enthusiastic about teaching and tarked of compreting a

mast.er's program in English as a second language in the

future.

Ann and Bob's decision to get married near the
beginning of March strongly affected the remainder of the

schoor year. Theír nexL ma jor decision r¡ras that they

woul-d return to the u.s.A. the followj-ng summer, instead

of remaining in China for another year as they had

previously hoped to do. This created an urgency to do and

see as much as possible i-n the remaining tíme. Tension

al-so developed between the couple as they considered their
future. rn addíti-on, Ann found her thoughts shifted
significantry from her chinese experience to pranning her

next move to the U.S.A. and selling her home in Canada.

The continuing l-ack of communication between the
instítute's l-eadership and the two informants became

evident near the end of April. Ann and Bob p]-anned a

four-day trip from Thursday, May 1st to Sunday, and made

arrangements to teach their few Friday classes in advance.

Just prior to this, there had been a policy change

disallowing class tíme shifts. Not having been informed

of this, Ann r¡/as very annoyed when she and Bob got in
t.rouble for their plans Though t.he trip was finally
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approved, the situatíon resulted in the rerease of Ann's
pent-up frustratj-on at the system.

Period 3 - Bob

Bob's overal-1 adjustment remained reratívely stabre
during the third períod of his sojourn with a variatj_on of
only three points in his affect ratings.

Like Ann, he fett more sure of himself in his
teaching. He a]so felt very comfortabl_e with his chinese
friends, work associates, and students. The only l-ess

than positive affect rating was towards forei_gn affairs
staff; he continued to feel- suspícious of them though no

ner{r specific causes arose. while giving consistently high
ratings to his foreign fríends, by the end of Apri] he

sometÍmes felt the need for either more solit.ude or more

contact wíth other foreigners. Bob enjoyed many
encounters with chinese he met casuarly, and seldom
complaÍned about st.aring or crowds.

During t.his time Bob fert neither positívely nor
negatively towards the chinese system in general. He

noted difficulties, devised theories and possible
\sol-utions' , but arso realized. his own rimitati_ons in
reaIly understanding the probl_ems.

Havl-ng decided t.o return to t.he u. s. , Bob often
wished he courd stay ronger, fel-t sadness at leaving hÍs
chinese friends and a strong d.esire to do and see more.
Meanwhile, his interest in teaching declined.
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Period 4 - .Ann

The major shift Ann experienced was from concern with
her l-ife in china to basic acceptance, and a focus in her

thoughts and dreams on the future--on her return to canada

and her move to the U"S"A. to 1íve with Bob. She

expressed a greater understanding of students'
perspectives on schoor work than she had previousry. As

wel-1, she appreciated her chinese friendships though they
had not developed as cl-osely as she had expect.ed--due to
her more important rel_ationship with Bob.

One of Ann's prime objectives during peri_od four was

to see more of china. This was negatively affected by

both the weather and the institute readers. rn fact, two

of the greatest frustrations of the final- term arose out

of a lack of communication, and uncertainty about
decisions and decísion-makers--which ultimately allowed
one trip and disallowed the other.

Ann ended the year satisfied with her teaching,
friendships and overall adjustment to life in chína.

Period 4 - Bob

Durinq the fourth period of hís sojourn Bob became

bored, like Ann, as he yearned for home. He thought
carefully about his china experience--which he loved and

was proud of. He a]so appeared more cynical as he tried
to reach a personal understanding of the country. He was

concerned by the contro] exerted bry authorities, the need
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to always remain polite, the l-ack of relíabírity of some

workers, and the need to deny his rerationship with Ànn.

The positive síde of the experience was, again, friends--
whom he had already begun to miss. However, through this
period he felt attacks of 'cabin fever' and the need to
escape from his foreign 'famiry'. He greatly enjoyed his
sojourn, and fert he had learned a l-oL, and was proud that
he had succeeded in living the year out.side of the u.s.
Though in the third period he had concocted \sorutions, to
some of china's \problems', durj-ng the fourth humiríty won

out: he developed no theories--just recognized the
differences. somehow china had become more rear and l-ess

mysterious, not "understandable--just less mysterious"
(.fune 9) .

3. Social Interaction rsith Chinese Hosts

As noted above, social interaction with chinese hosts
and students had a very positive impact on the adjust.ment

of Ann and Bob. However, it has al-so been defined as a

measure or dimensÍon of adjustment itself (Church, L9g2;

Ruben & Kea1ey, 1,97 9) . Social- interaction r¡ras described
in terms of reported hours spent per day with chinese
friends, number of significant friendships report.ed, types
of activities, and affect ratings in the category, chinese

friends.

Bob usually reported spendÍng two hours per day with
chinese friends throughout. the year, while Ann averaged
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about one hour per day excluding work hours. until- she
became intímate with Bob it was one to two hours per day,
while afterwards it was only one-half to one hour. rn
contrast Ann reported spending six to eíght hours per day

with other foreigners throughout the ye.ar, whíte Bob's
time wit.h foreigners shifted from about five hours to
seven and then back to five--with the rise due t.o his
developing intimacy with Ann. rt shourd be noted,
however, that meal-times contributed significantly to the
time spent with foreigners.

Types of interaction with chínese people incl_uded

parties or di-nners, going out together, and. visíting in
either Chínese or foreigners, rooms. Freedom to drop in
on chinese friends at their homes, goÍng out together
ínformaffy, and the opportunity to share in meals and
parties hrere most appreciated by the informants. They

also had daíly limited contact with a variety of other
peopre, who usually spoke rittre or no Engrish--at the
market, in shops, in busesr on the street, and. in their
guest house.

Affect ratings of chinese friends al_so revealed Bob, s

higher l-evel- of social interaction: Bob serected posÍtive
or very positi-ve 958 of the time, whil_e Ann only chose it
308. Ann most often chose OK (618 of the time). Fj_gure 2

ill-ustrates the details of affect. ratings serect.ed.
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Figmre 2

Affect Ratings for Chinese Friends
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As each of these measures of social- interaction with
chi-nese shows a higher level f-or Bob than Ann, t.hey
suggest that he was better adjusted than she in this
measure. There was no significarrt shift in any of these
measures over the course of the year, while both Ann and

Bob often felt guilty about. not seeing more of their
chinese friends durÍng the second term, the hours spent.
and affect ratings showed no significant changes.

4- Detaired Description of the Adjustnent process

.Ann

Ann's reported adjustment dld not follorn' any classic
u-curve. rn terms of a shape it v\ras more like an M--with
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periods of greatest stress at t.he beginning of the
sojourn, âL the end of term one, and at the end of the
sojourn.

Period l-

During this period the strongest. posítive
contributing factor t.o adjustment came from the
dewelopment of personar relationships with chinese and

foreign friends, and to some degree with students outside
of the classroom. Negative ínfluences incl_uded: physical
environmenL, uncertainty of work expectations and

teaching, and unresponsiveness of students.
Ann's initial- reaction to her housing and the rack of

upkeep of buil-dings on campus was negative. However, this
had only a limited impact on her adjustment. For exampfe,

she explained at her first Ínterview,
The first níght r arrived here, r just r-ooked atthe place and thought I can't This ishorrible. My first impression was "ft's dirtyand just awful. " By t.he next morning f lookeä
around at ever:ything more clear_eyea ana r said,
" I' ve l_ ived in worse apartment! . " So once Isettled in I felt very comfortable here.

she enjoyed the campus being out of town and on the
changjiang (yangtze) River. However, she r.ras st.irt
disturbed by the deterioration of buildings and the
trackÍng of mud into classrooms. None the less, she

commented, "r didn't think it was as bad as r was prepared

for. tt
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Arthough Ann real-ry riked her work supervisor, she

found the woman did not give her a crear sense of
direction for her teachi_ng. She was

too loosey-doosey to start. I found I needed
some sort of direction and f wasnrL getting itat the start and if anything that's been theworst lin terms of work]. I expected to havewhat you wanted done in the first class moredefined. But then it eventually came out. Butin that first meeting she just left me with all-these books and walked out. f coul_dnrt
f igure out wh j_ch books went with which cl_ass.The first couple of weeks $rere hard because Ididn't know what I was doing. Now I don'teither, but at least I have a semblance ofbravado. (Inítial_ Intervíew)

This woman's friendship and jovial manner, however,
was greatly appreciated from the beginning. Just one

month after her arrival, Ann commented,

I feeÌ very comfortable wÍth her. I,ve beencalling her ,'Mom" and itrs really nice to knowthat I can go over and vis it her, and she' l_1fuss over you and be l_íke a mom. It's probabty
something r kind of need or at least somè figurãwho's going to make a meal for you or whatever.
To have that compassj_on, caring, almost nagging,
and that's very nice. (Initial Interview)
Throughout period 1-, Ann found the work habit.s of

support staff very frustrating. At first she reported
being extremely annoyed at

the typist who doesn,t type. The print shopthat. isn,t. open. Whatever. Expectj-ng things ti)happen at a certain time. Generally speãt ingthings do happen punct.ualIy, but there'-s tnaiunder-current of unreliabirity or what appearsto us as westerners as laziness or not cãringabout the ramifications of your work. (rnitiaí
fnterview)
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shortly aft.erward she \^ras abl-e to cope with what appeared

to her as bad attitudes to work" she decided to do arl
her own typing" once she had learned that the print shop

was regularly closed for poritical studies on wednesday

afternoons, she appreciated these workers' retiabir-ity"
Ann also faced dÍfficulty in underst.anding her

students at first. she described her students as hard-
workirg, but unresponsive. As they just wrote down

everyt.hing she said, she only saw "brank faces " and she

"didn't know if anything rrras going in, if they could
understand" (fnitial Interview).

After her first examínations ín l-ate october she was

relieved. They did welr and finarly she got feedback--
crj-ticism of her marking. what contrj-buted most to her

rising view of student.s, rras getting to know them out of
cl-ass-tíme as she chatted with them on the sports field,
vj-sited them in their dormitories, and attended "English
corners" (English activity evenings) .

other foreigners provided Ann with excellent support
during the first period as well. she enjoyed. cont.act wÍth
three other foreign teachers (Bob, the researcher, and her
husband) and united Nations rnternational Development

Organization (UNIDO) trainees who v¡ere living at the
college and taking a three month course in agricurtural
engineering.
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Ann described the rerationship between the four
teachers very positively: "r think personarry the four of
us get along extremely wel_l, and that makes it. for me."

However, she had a nagging feering, which was quite often
noted throughout the year, "perhaps r shourd be out in the

communÍty a 1itt.le more" (fnitial_ Interview).
The desire to meet new and exciting men v¡as one of

the factors that drew Ann to china. rt also affected her

feelings and adjustment throughout the year. She

explained this at her interview:
f really thought that I migrht (and f know ít's
cliche) meet Mr. Riqht" . f would like tofind a companion and it wasn't working Iat
homel . I certainl_y haven't met Mr. Right,
but the perÍscope is up. (Initial fnterview)

vrlhen the trainees left, she was in tears as she waved

good-bye to one of them with whom she had become intimate,
but the despondent react.íon l_ast.ed less than a week.

During period lt Ann showed good adapt.ation to the
changes ín type of work and in living and workingr

conditions. Developing new friendshÍps made ít alr worth
whil-e.

Period 2

During the second period, Ann reported her most

posit.ive and negative overal-l affect ratings of t.he whole

sojourn. A series of five negative incidents and

resul-tant reactions were primarily responsíb1e for the
negative affect ratings. These included the loss or theft
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of Ann's walIet, a chinese friend being forbidden to visit
his foreign friends by the princj-par of the school- where

he taught, a sudden change in teaching assignment, a

\white líe' told by a foreign affairs staff, and the l-oss

or theft of Bob's Foreign Exchange Exemption Card. In
each case the incident r¡¡as, or precipitated actions or
non-action, on the part of bureaucratic leaders which vrere

unacceptable to Ann and caused her a great deal of stress.
Ann's developing relationship with Bob and the kindness
shown by chinese students and friends around christmas
were the major posítive forces at work during this period.

Near the end of November, Ar'ìn's wallet r^¡as lost or

stol-en while she was downtown. vühil-e the l-oss of one

hundred yuan ( renminbi ) and two hundred dol-l_ars in
travellers' cheques díd not seriousl-y upset Ann, trying to
recover the cheques r^¡as very f rustrat ing. Attempting
unsuccessfully several times to contact t.he American
Express office in Beijing to arrangie a refund, renewed her

concerns regarding chinese work habits and relj_ability.
For a week she had troub]e sreeping and fert "handcuffed

trapped here, unable to make a phone call" (November

23) . So she revised her approach, sent a letter to
Beijing' and later visited a Bank of china in Nanjing.
Ann "was both impressed (maybe surprised, too) and

grateful" that the two workers there "shourdered
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responsibility, worked efficiently, and amícabry to refund

the travel-l-ers' cheques" (December 11).

In early December Ann and her three foreign
colleagues enjoyed a great Chinese birthday-party--eating,
drinking, and dancing Ín a friend's room at a nearby

commune middl-e school" The aftermath was a shock. The

Chinese teacher who had invited the foreigners was

censured for this by his school principal " He was told
that the school- rnras cl-osed to foreigners because of its
bad conditions. He was forbidden to have additional
contact with his foreign friends, and. since the \problem'

had been discussed with foreign affairs staff at the
college, it vras arso risky for him to visit them there.
varuing his friendship over obedience, he exprained this
to Ann and Bob after sneaking them i-nto a friend's home

downtown. Hearing this, Ann felt "very down on the
system." She asked, ,,How can they do this?,, and

decl-ared, "It isn't fair" (December 11) .

As wel-l-, Ann fel-t uncertainty and frustrat.ion in her

work environment. when the researcher's husband had to
leave the country suddenly due to family reasons, Ann

feared an onsraught of extra work. she was assigned no

additional hours but vras angry when she had to spend ress

time with her cl-asses to cover some of his (December i-6) .

Meanwhile, she was al-so concerned with the slow pace of
salary negotiations and upset by the liberty taken by
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guest hot.er workers who used foreigners' telephones and
tape recorders when they were away.

Fortunatery, other human rel-ations were proceeding
satisfactorily. she appreciated her friend's loyatty and

his wÍl-l-ingness to take risks to maint.ain their
friendship. communication with her students improved both
in and out of class. she was arso excíted about her
developing relationship wit.h Bob. The christmas season,
in particular, rei-nforced these rel-ationships. Ann

exchanged cards and arranged speciar activities with
students and friends. Aft.er an excerl-ent trip with Bob t.o
a nearby tourist city for christmasr.A'n commented, ,,r

seem to be fitting in more arr the time. rt rarely
crosses my mind now that rr'm in china, !" (December 31)

A New Year's Eve party pranned. by the corlege for the
foreign teachers with the English teacher trainees and

others, marked another downswing in Annrs affect ratings.
-Ann felt the party was too .contrived' for the students to
enjoy themselves. Though the foreigners were told there
woul-d be beer at the party (as there had been the year
before), none appeared. The foreign affairs staff member

explained that the cook had accidently taken the key wit.h
him on an out-of-town trip, so the beer storage cupboard
lrras locked. rt wasn't the lack of arcohol_ that bothered
A:rn, but the \whit.e l-íe' that was so easiry proven far_se

the next day when the cupboard was open and beer was
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served at lunch--l-ong before the return of the cook. Ann

later commented, "r got quite irritated and talked about
going home where you wouldn't have these problems"
(January 6) --tne only time she reported thinking thís way.

Ann's rel-ationship with Bob became steadily more

intimate as her friendships with chinese friend.s deepened.

one memorabl-e evening, Ann, Bob, and the researcher went

to a theatre wíth their 'forbidden' friend to see

"superman" in chinese (January 15). Afterwards, with
toques pulled down and co]rars up, they sripped quickly
and quietly past the guard gate at the entrance to a

mental hospital (obviousty closecl to foreigners) to spend

the remainder of the evening visiting their friend's
sj-ster, a nurse, and her famíry. rn his attic bedroom or
second home, the three secretly shared. winer rnusic, and

conversation.

Ann mentioned to the researcher that this chinese
frÍend seemed to have something on his mind.. she thought
perhaps he want.ed one of the foreigners to arrange a

birthday party for him (January zo). By the next week,

she reported she was "intrigued by he idea that he [wasl
so interested in a foreign girlfriend', (January 26) .

what she didn't real j-ze--perhaps because she v¡as by then
deepry involved wit.h Bob--rÂras that. he meant he was

interested in her.
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While the students seemed to approach the term end in
a fairly rel-axed manner, Ann felt under pressure to get

everything done--completing courses, writing and marking

examinations. However, she l-ooked forward to the new term

and new students, and antj-cipated teaching better, but was

cautíous. In regards to a new oral English cl-ass with

graduate students, she commented, "I am beginning with a

certaín amount of skepticism. Sounds reaIly good, but I'm

developing a wait-and-see att.itude (.Tanuary 20ì' . During

the same week she reported exasperation at suddenly being

expected by her students and work supervisor to give an

extra review lesson the evening before her examination,

when she felt she had completed the review in classtime.

Cheat.ing on some examinations caused her concern, but

overall- she felt positively t.owards her work:

Thís business about cheating annoyed me. I did
not.1íke the feeling that. I had to be so
vigilant. The majority of the students,
however, I felt happy towards and have genuinely
enjoyed teaching them. (January 26)

With the cold season came cold food and a cold dining
room. The food had become monotonous and unpalatable: "I
am sick of french fries and sick of the food. I am really
fed up with it. Bad, bad feelings" (,fanuary 26) .

In January Ann and Bob faced many little obstacles as

they prepared for winter vacatj-on. Ann was dissatisfied
with the assistance she got from foreign affairs in making

arrangiements: "I am beginning to wonder if al-I these
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setbacks are occurringi deliberately, subterfuge rather
than being upfront." (,January 6) " One week later, she and

Bob travelled to Shanghai to buy their o$¡n air tickets
which eased some of the pressure but Íntroduced a nehr one.

Bob's Foreign Exchange Exemption Card disappeared" This

was more than a bad omen; Ít meant they would have

diffÍculty every time they tried to pay for a hotel room

with renminbi on their vacation. On their return to
campus, they r^¡ere informed that Bob woul-d be gíven a

letter explaÍning the situation which he could carry with
him on his vacation. This offered ]ittle relief . One

week before holídays Ann complained, "I am much more

distrustful- of things coming off without pushíng or
nagrging" (.Tanuary 20) . When Foreign Affairs staff tríed
to reassure her that there was "no problem" regarding: her

vacation salary, train tickets, Hong Kong visa, and the

employment letter designed to replace Bob's lost card, Ann

was exasperated. Her response was, "Again I feel I must

be more assert.ive and less mellow', (January 20) .

On the traín out of town on the first. day of her

holiday Ann reported "feeli-ng benevol-ent. [towards Foreign

Affairsl rather than anxious" (.ranuary 26) " rt seemed the
snags $rere worked out.

Winter Vacation

Whil-e on vacation, Ann and Bob enjoyed the sights of
southern China, meet.ing Chinese people, and sharing
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experíences with other foreign teachers. They faced
difficulties at several praces and had to remind each

other that it was "supposed t.o be a ho1iday not an

endurance test" (February z) " After a week in Hong Kong,

Ann commented on the many glarÍng lights, . and described it
as "a noisy and plastic place." Then she realized what

she had missed in China:

f had missed the comfort and ease of buying foodand making transact.ions, the certãinty oft.hings, being abt_e to book ahead-.--T- hãõnotreally missed the food muih and not too many-ofthe comforts either. I had missed meeting newpeople who, whil_e from different countries, had
some cultural símilarit.i_es that alIow makingfriends more easy. f had not missed théconsumerism It was fun shopping forthree days, but then it got to be ovèiwnetming
and tedious . (February l- B )

The wint.er vacat.ion r^¡as a great break for Ann from

the routine of teaching and the frustrations of daily life
that she had experi-enced. rt also grave her a sense of
accomplishment that she and Bob had been abre to get
around on their own.

Period 3

Ann was much more positive in her feelings towards
her l-ife and work during the third period of her sojourn
than she had been previously. she took actions to improve

her living sit.uation--she cooked supper daily for hersel-f
and Bob. she fel-t new confidence in her teaching. she

also committ.ed herself t.o marry Bob.
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The term began with positive comments from her work

supervisor. Hearing that the science stud.ent president

had praised her teaching also encouraged Ann. She

immedíatery experíenced better communÍcation with students

as she coul-d understand their muted response. She also
had a better idea of what was expect.ed of her in her work,

so she felt very comfortabl-e on campus: "Everyone is very

friendly and easy to talk to" I feel like one of the

reguJ-ars" (March 3). However, she stilt fett uneasy with
Foreign Affairs staff.

By the beginning of March, Ann and Bob had decided to
get married in China but the logistics of t.his proved too

diffícu1t. This decision significantly affected Ann's

whol-e exper j-ence . Al-most immedíate ty they decided to
leave China at the end of the school year, rather than

stay for a second year as both had previously
contemplated. Having made this decision Ann began to
question leaving China and felt a particular urgency to
see and do more. DuIl-, rainy weather made it difficult to
get out, and towards the end of Aprì-I, she complained,

"Too much tÍme, not enough to do', (April 2l-). Ann also

noticed a major shift. in her thought.s from China to the
United States:

I am making myself more and more ready to go.
With each day f sense the urgency of finishing
off here, but. have growing excitement about my
new l-ife in Nort.h America. (April L4)
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WhenThe relationship brought some tense moments

Bob was iII in March, .Ann wrote,

Eventually I got angry with his lethargy andlingering (it seemed to me) f havã haddifficulty motÍvating him lately and that makes
me less motivated (March 25) 

"

The tension seemed largely due to Bob, s doubts regard.ing

the marriage decision. Ann explained,

Bob is experiencing grave doubts, not merely
"co1d feet". Most of his fears come fromdifficulty in making decj_sions. f, however,
once having decided, generally do not dwel_l onthe myriad possibilities. (April 14)

overall-, however, the rel-ationship was positive, and a

fulfí]lment of Ann's desire to find Mr. Right. As she

noLed,

My attitudes and feelings to my China experience
maybe flattened and softened because of a much
mo re moment ou s change in my personal l- i f e .(Aprí1 I4l
Ann's success in adjusting to life and work in chína

hrere evident in her more posítive remarks on teaching and

her decisíon to take ESL training when she moved to the
u.s.A. A lecture series by an American ESL professor
reaIly encouraged her i-n this regard near the end of
Apri1.

one disturbing inci-dent, however, occurred. that made

it cl-ear that communication between the chinese leadership
and the foreigners r^ras not. yet clear. Ann and Bob planned

a four day trip (Thursday to Sunday) as May l-st was a
holiday. They made arrangements Lo teach t.heir few Friday
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classes before the horiday" Just before this time, there
had been poricy changes disallowing such shifting of
cl-asses " However, the foreigners had never been tol-d.
Ann wrote, "For heavens sake, te1l us the rules" (April
29) . Eventually the trip was approved, but feelings were

still raw. Ann said,

On one hand I feel annoyed and excl_uded. about
not having been informed on this policy change.
I really do make an effort at not abusing theprivíIeges of rel-ative freedom that I have
because f am a foreigner. If I had known of t.he
new rule I would stíll have tried to get classes
changed, but i @g have gone tñrough the
appropriate channels 

- 
I should expect and

be expect.ed to follow rules and regulations, but
often this becomes impossible. IL is almost arCatch - 22' situation. (April 29)

This situation b]asted off a tirade of frustrations often
faced but usually held under control: regarding higher
prices for foreigners, chínese talk about foreigners' high

salaries, and the greater number of hours foreign teachers

teach. After the trip Ann díscovered that not only had

her work supervisor arqued to the president in favor of
allowing the trip, but so had the foreign affaírs staff
member about whom she often felt uncertaín and suspicious.

Period 4

Ann's feelings towards her sojourn $rere fairly
neut.ral with a slight rise after an enjoyable weekend trip
and a farl- due to the extra work of final examinations,
uncertaint.y as to their dates, and the tensions of leave-
t aking.
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she had become accustomed to her life in china and

had begun to feel excitement regardíng her return to
Canada and subsequent. move to the U"S"; she began to l_ose

interest ín her life in China:

Thinking about life in China today, the onlyreal comments are how it feels so comfortabrelroutíne, and borJ_ng" Eating, shopping,visiting--seem to have become þart of -Aaiiy
life. Incredible as it may ="'"*, life naäalmost become boring. I feel a certain lethargy
ã6out getting out añO .experiencing, things. ÍÉthis what happens when one knows one isreturning home? Am f just not making enougheffort? Lazy? At the same time, I feel guilt.y
about this inactívit.y. I'm in China, damn it II should be doing everything; I will regret all_t.he things f negtecEed- to-ao ! That lort ofthing. f am really beginning to miss thevariety of t.hings we do in North America; thevariety in restaurants, shopping, a new job oruniversity courses, etc. Not.ice: the same oldprobl_ems I had at home, bored and wanting newexperiences. Hum ! (May l- 9)

rn regards to work Ann had simirar feelings of boredom on

the part. of her student.s and herself : "They seem to be

really unj-nt.erested these days--or maybe it's
1-9) However, shortly afterward this the
improved, and following an enjoyabre weekend out of town,
she reported that she üÍas "stil-r eager, having fun" (June

3) " comments about students and teaching, ât her final
interview, revealed a growing accept.ance

of students. For example, in regards

reading course she wrote,

sometimes r feel like the first year studentsare shirking their work, but f feef e l-ot likethat's due to the North American approach ü¡ervetaken in that course, and uhere ,e see it as

me ! " (May

s ituat i on

of the attitudes
to her extensive
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shirking, they see therers no limit, noguidelines¡ so they feel_ that ísn't shirking.
ThÍs is just doing the minimum. (rinãl
fnterview)

Also in regards to the

students, she commented,

oral English class with graduate

That was a fiasco, a waste of tj_me That
was really annoying" I mean I dÍdnrt mind--no
work to do, no exam to give, they did.nrt show upfor class. Big deal about it! But really if
that had happened first term I would have felt
really bad. It would have been a terrible bl-ow.
This term f'm more used to that sort of thÍng,
so it didn' t bother me s o much . I f that frãO
happened first term I would have felt terríb1e;
f woul-d have felt it was me. I mean, maybe it
i^ras; Do, it wasn'L. (Final Intervíew)
Her most rehrarding teaching experience üra s a

conversation cl-ass with the uNrDo teachers (chínese). she

enjoyed,

finding out as much about China as they wanted
to know about the west We just sit back
and tal-k and joke, and that, s been real1y
delightful " Not really a class and yet contact.
That's really good, and good for a foreigner, Ithink. (Fina1 Interview)

By t.he end of June Ann reported beingr generally pleased

wit.h her teaching accomplishments and was still- planning
to complete an English second language master, s program.

Ann's contact wíth Foreign Affairs increased, as well
as uncertainty and frustration regarding control- by

unidentified leaders at the institute. By May 26, Lension

assocÍated with hopes of being given airfare home

evaporated as Ít was made clear t.hat. no such assist.ance
was availabl-e. Ann was disappointed but immediately set.
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new qoals which only required renminbi--maíIing items

home, shipping, and ext.ra cash for travel. By mid-June,

Ann's concern switched to the problem of setting
examination dates. She and Bob hoped to have l- - 2 weeks

to travel either before or after the examínation and

before the date of their ftights home. Ann became quite

apprehensive and frustrated: "Aqain I feel because we are

foreigners ü¡e are highly visible and may be gettíng some

restrictions that. Chinese teachers can get around" (June

23) " Feelings towards Foreign Affairs continued to be

uncert.ain and suspicious, especialJ-y in regards to the

bureaucracy and examination c,ates. Once agaín the

sl-owness in decísion-making distressed Ann:

f have this vague feeling of somehow being
abused or being used. This vague uneasíness
. perhaps it's tied in with thís exam business.

. I don't mind if you te11 me the real
reasons, but don't give me the bullshit reasons.
(Final Interview)

Al-so once again the decision-maker was unclear to them:

"Who knows where these polícies come from?" Though many

times Ann had been frustrated by her main Foreign Affairs
contact, she admitted,

She is personable enough and never real1y has,
especially recently, done anything t.hat I can't
count on. . It's just this vague uneasj-ness
again that I can't realIy pinpoint. I suppose
it's realIy just that bureaucrãcy, uncertainty.
(Fina1 Interview)

In regards to the head of foreign affaírs she could only
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Youcomment, "l guess he's part of that nebul_ous "they".
never really know who it is" (Final Intervíew) "

While in the May long weekend situatíon Ann and Bob

were all-owed their tríp, this time t.hey r,rere not due to
the examinatÍon times selected. However, the resultant
feeJ-ings of abuse and questions regarding the reasons for
the decision remaÍned the same:

I don't mind if you telI me the real- reasons,
but don't give me t.he bullshit reasons. I can
see; I'm not stupid. I can see the 1itt.le
things happening, Isuch as Chinese teachers
giving examinations earl-yl . Tel-l- me the reason
is because vre have to keep our foreigners around
or something. (Final Int.erview)

Another source of frustration was the delayed arríval of a

confirmation for Ann and Bob's plane tickets from Hong

Kong.

In Lerms of support from friends there was a trend

away from the Chinese--some weeks .Ann reported good chats,

while others she only regretted not. having gone out more.

The highlight was a birthday party for Ann and the
researcher's husband put on by the four foreigners. Ann

really enjoyed seeing everyone having fun together,
incl-uding Chinese f riends, and a ner^r group of UNIDO

trainees. At one point in .June, Ann felt regret that she

had not become more involved:

It's funny, I came here with the ídea of J-iving
and working and really getting to know the
ordinary Chinese person. at first, it seemed I
was really doing this. With on] y a month to gor
I feel as though I know nothing. I have barely
scratched the surface. I feel as though I am
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giving up too soon" At this point I have firm
ideas of returning. (June l_6)

However, by her final interview Ann expressed a more

positive perspect.ive. she knew she had made some good

friends, but that the intensity of these relatíonships had

been less than she had originarly expected. she was

comfortable dropping in on chinese frj-ends t oE when they
dropped in to see her" Her "idear" of frÍendship was

f ul f il-1ed only in her relationship with her work
supervisor.

Of course, she had been "caught up in developing

Iher] rel-at.ionshÍp with Bob rather than taking time to
really develop chinese friendships" (Finar rntervíew).
The end of May brought a marked improvement in Bob's and

Ann' s rel-ationship. while the third períod rÁras often
strained, Ann fert more confident and secure in the
fourth, especiarry when Bob finarly tol-d his parents she

woul-d be moving to live with him. Ann finalry clarified
the tensions she had previously experienced in her final
interview. During period three Bob harboured many doubts

regarding his rerationship with Ann. Many questions arose

i-n Ann's mind:

Do you want to continue this relationship ornot? . and clarifying his feelings. Thatfor me was a difficul-t time and I didn't realize
how unhappy I was until it was al_l over. I hrasstill keeping up ok but once it blas over f felta lot better. f could see him vacillating,
you know, and I just didn't know what to expect..
One day t.here'd be a 1ot of affect.ion or emótionand t.he next. week or so there wasn'L.
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That r¡ras for about two months, just aftervacation" We came back on a real_ high and then
started talking reaIly seriously. . After
that we just got kind of carried away--perhaps al-ittle too quickly, and the Bob needed to backoff. (Final_ fnterview)

The fi-naI period, in fact, brought all four foreiqners
together as they talked about their futures, pranned, and

did packing and shipping together.

As Ann's thoughts shifted to her return, her lei_sure

ti-me began to weígh on her. Due to a l-ot of rain, which

she found depressing, she did not get out to explore china
as she would have liked. As werl, her pJ-ans for a trip to
Lhasa were squashed due to the examinatj-on dates. she

also began to feel bored and wísh for more entertaÍnment
activities, like movies and coffee shops. Being
comfortable in china, she no longer found much ínterest in
everyday life:

At first I seemed to be able to fi1l up my timerealIy weIl. I don't know what f was doing,perhaps just learníng t.hj-ngs, absorbing.
Everytime I went for a walk on campus, I, d comeback and think about it. But. because f'mcomfortable and settled in now, you need morethings to do. I feel a real restriction, not inthe sense of being restricted tby anyonel butrestricted in what you've got ofiered--ontelevision (no Englísh movies), and even just
perhaps it would be better if we lived in 1o*r,
where r^¡e could go for a bicycre ride, or go fora walk in the evening And perhaps in abigger city there'd be something, but in thissituation f 'm real-ly bored.. (Finaf fnLerview)

From mid-June onr Ann had difficulty sleeping, and

experienced severar dreams associated with the stress of
l-eave-taking. rn one, the foreigners had a sudden chance
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of leavingr, and did so without ever saying good-bye or

getting letters of recommendation. Then she felt great

guilt (May 9) . In another she vras unable to work her

stove properly aL home" She said, "I was a wreck; f
couldn't do anything, and worst of all, no one was payíng

any attention to me: I felt forlorn, alone, and ignored"
(June 23) .

Overal] Ann fel-t she had come "full- circle" in her

experiences--from frustration to frust.ratíon:
At fi-rst f was frustrated I don't know--I think
I felt frustrated not knowingr about how things
worked. Then I think there hras a period Ín the
middle when I fel-t really mell-ow or it didn,t
really matter. f can remember saying, "Oh, no
problem, everything's going jusL fine" and norrr
everything's a problem. f almost feel like Irm
getting all tensed up about things again. (Final
Interview)

In spite of thís Ann's final general comments

expressed over all satisfaction wíth her own adjustment.

She had succeeded in learninç to live in a foreign
culture,' she had made a ne$r circle of Chinese friends wíth
whom she fel-t comfort.able and had never really experi-enced

any homesickness, though she felu thÍs !^¡as partially due

to her rel-ationship with Bob.

Bob

Bob's initial high feelings of excitement and

enthusiasm reflected the first part of stage and u-curve
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theories, though later developments showed greater
influence of personal relationships and the school year.

Period l-

After a three-week vacation in china a few years

earlier, Bob had decided he wanted to live in the country.
He took a chinese course and arranged to teach at the
colJ-ege. He initÍalIy approached chína with naivety:

The first time I rode the bus, for instance, yoü
know my eyes were open and looking ateverything, and "Oh, gosh, Irm on a Chinese bus.Wow! This is exciting!!" . Or I'l_l j-ook
out a window and see things written in Chinese
and it.'s l-ike a flash. "Hey, you are in China,the Peop1e's Repub1ic" which for several years
nor¡r ís what I wanted to do, so it, s theexcitement. And f think, "Remember Bob, lastyear when you said, f wonder if T'l_1 ever bethere--we11, you, re there now. " So I'm real
happy being here. (Initial rnterview)
social experiences with chinese people r^¡ere very

rewarding for Bob throughout his sojourn, but were
especially significant factors during the first period as

he adapted and experienced work related frustrations. Bob

enjoyed t.he curiosity and friendl-iness of chinese people,

but he was concerned about. the limits on rel-ationships
with chinese women and uncertain as to how he should acL

to be perceived as polite.
His chinese abilit.y immediately generated a very

posÍtive response from chinese people, who appreciated his
excel-lent Beijing (standard) accent. As he stated at his
first interview,
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ilve had several very positive experiences when
speaking Chinese and Ïrm successful at it.
. One day lat a shop] they were speaking slowly
and simply enough that I could understand, and
they were patient wit.h me so I coul_d speak
Chinese back to them and it was a l_ot of fun.
Everyone was smiling at me and I did not feel
they were crawling all over me. ft was more of
an interactive situation and I've had several
experiences like that. (fnitial fnterview)

He was al-so j-ntent on developing in-depth rel-atj-onships
with chinese peopte. Líke Ann, his work supervision rnras

his best. friend. He felt accepted as a person rather than

as a foreigner by her:

f feel- tike I can ask her anythÍng, maybe I
trust her more than most Chinese people or I
know f can trust her. I talk about. things wit.h
her f coul-dn't ask most Chinese people. In
fact, f think I can even ask about how I should
handl-e [the f oreign af f airs staf f ] and she' dgive me advice. She's opened up a lot to me I
think, told me some personal experiences in the
cultural- revolution and things like that f'mreally interested in. My experience with other
Chinese people is that. they're wilJ-ing to talk
about it, but up to a point. I feel like shewill teIl me pretty well anything if I gj_ve her
enough time. (rnit.ia1 Interview)

He was also deveJ-oping friendships with two mal_e teachers,
a female teacher, and the dining room hostess
described the last relatÍonship as

He

highly control-Ied. Never have we seen eachother outside of the dining hal1. I don't thinkI could ever, sây, take tne bus to town withher, which is very f rustratíng. ( Tnitíal-
fnterview)

Bob noticed the head cook watching them and fert that he

disapproved of the friendship. By this time Bob was
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Later heclearly beginning to miss female companionshíp.

said,

It would be nice to be married. I do miss not
only female friendship but the possibíIÍty ofromance But I didn, t come to China for
that I,m not invol_ved with any Chinese
woman at the present time, but I,d be open toit. . But thatrs not why I came here.(Initial IntervÍew)

Most of the frustratíons Bob experienced vrere rerated
to work, not surprisÍng as he had never taught before.
Like Ann, he felt their work supervisor did not make crear
her expectations and he found students to be unresponsive

at f irst. I n one instance, he f e1t ot.hers hrere

controllÍng hís behavíor.

Bob descríbed his work supervisor as a "grood boss but.

too porite. " He described his initial source o f
bewilderment:

When I came here I was hoping for a l-ot moreguidance than I got. f want.ed. them to hand me abook and say this is what f want you to do.Instead they just kind of handed me a litt.l_einformation and a little more. Maybe it was alanguage problem. But. she'd give me big
expì-anat.ions about this book, and this book, anáthis book, and then she'd leave the room. Thenf'd look and I couldn't figure out what f was
supposed to do. And then the next time I'd talkto her, she'd give me another little tidbit.Oh, yãt you,re supposed to do this book. Sothat r^ras frustrating and also a l_itt1e nervewracking. Not only OiA I have to deal with a
ner¡r environment, but also I had to figure out
how to become a teacher real quickly. (fnitiat
Interview)

The l-ack of responsiveness of students al_so

frustrated him. He yearned for class discussions as he
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had experienced them in an Amerícan university as a

student " He was always concerned that he not judge

Chinese people too quickly:
I have to stop mysel f f rorn being a cultural-
imperialist, thinking that. my way Ís right and
they should do ít that way. As I'm 1earning
more about what t.hey are used to, Irm learning
to compromise in my teaching methods I
have to sort of meet them half vray but I find
that interesting, too. That's the kind of thingf wanted to learn by coming here. . I canrtjust make a lesson plan and perform it. Very
often in the middle of the cl_ass f fínd f have
t.o improvise because they have no conception of
what I'm asking them to do. As I'm explaining,
I have to keep measuring their reaction.(Initia] Tnterview)

Part. of what Bob was experiencing was simpry learning how

to t.each. Any good teacher must regularry listen and.

adjust his teaching; however, as Bob mentioned "that, s

difficult especial-ly when you don't get a whore 1ot of
reaction. " Nonet.hel_ess, he generally en joyed hÍmself :

But I am perhaps a bit of a
with my science class, it
performance than a teaching
Interview)

ham, performer; so
t s more sort of a
session. (fnitial

Time and personal rel-ationships eventuarry won ouL, as Bob

began to understand both his students and work supervisor
better.

one very different incident arso irritated Bob. He

and Ann entered a hotel for chine,se, though he knew they
weren't supposed to be there. ft r,rras al_so immediately

obvious to him that. their presence r{ras noL appreciated by
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He wanted to get a better l_ook at the
building, so he started to go upstairs,

r coul-d see the second fr-oor. . r told themf just wanted to look around. But, ',Nor Do, theworkmen are up there." He gave me some sort ofbull-shÍt answer. r get tired of the bu]rshitansv¡ers. I guess that is what it j_s. fwouldn' t mind so much i f he just said, ,,No .Foreigners aren't allowed up there." And I'd go
"Oh, ok, I'm sorry.', (fnÍtíaI fnterview)

Though only a minor incident, it r^/as a precursor of l_ater
concerns. Bob did not approve of others attempting to
control_ him using such indirect methods.

otherwise, Bob was trury enjoying his experience. He

l-iked other foreigners being around, t.hough he fert he

coul-d have coped if he had been the onry non-chinese. His
apartment had turned out to be better than he expected.
And he al-so vras preased with the city which had few
tourists. rn fact, he wished he had come a year earlier
s o he woul-d have needed a special permit t o enter it
because he was a foreigner. yet, he was stir_r pfeased
with his adventure: "r guess ilm just real proud of
myself for doing this" (fnitial IntervÍew).

Period 2

The mosL notable dip in
just after he l_earned of the
Chinese friend. Throughout

least half a dozen incÍdents
caused Bob stress. However

dropped below t.he ',OK,' point.

Bob's affect rating occurred

restrictions placed on his
this period a series of at
or situations arose which

, his overall_ rating never

Personal_ relationships with



Ann, student.s, and friends, âS well- as

learn and succeed, buoyed hím up"

During the first week of December,

about how restrictions could be placed

foreigner contact. He noted,

1- 16

a determination to

Bob learned a lot.

to limit Chinese-

f'm dealing with my first case of depression
this week. I am currently frustrated with the\system' here. It makes me angry t.hat because
I'm a foreigner he has to be so cautious about
seeing us. Last Saturday, having to be so
discreet about s1ípping in and out of his
friend's apartment, and seeing his negative
feel-ings about his life j-n China, made me feel
bad. (December l-0)

Bob's increasingly intimate relationship with Ann

raised issues of Chj-nese moral ity and privacy. He

wondered íf other restrictions might affect him more

dÍrectly. Ann offered hj-m valuabie support through t.hese

straíns:

She's very good about offering emotional support
when needed, and nov¡ there is a great deal of
physical contact between us. However, because
we are not married and China is the qreatest and
largest. rumor mil-l on the face of the eart.h, we
have to be discreet--to the point of secrecy.
That's very hard to deal with coming from such
an open society. (December 10)

In spite of the demands of maj-ntaining secrecy, these two

rel-ationships b¡ere also sources cf strength. He viewed

the problems as "inevitable and temporary set backs"
(December 10); they did not defear him.

the f ollowing week a new d if f icult.y arose. As a

resul-t of one of the foreigners havíng to feave
temporarily, Bob was asked t.o pick up some of his classes.
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He was upset. and saw it as another example of inefficiency
that Chinese teachers who taught only 4 to 6 hours per

week woul-d not pick up the c]asses. His fourteen hours

biere not increased; instead, some of his obrn cl-asses $rere

cancelled, so that he could cover the others. Bob felt
this was unfair to his students:

It seems rea1ly stupid and unfair to the
trainees. This is realJ-y no more than an
annoyance for me because my hours wÍII stay the
same; but it does lower my opinion of Chinese
teachers in general-- how's that for an
imperíalistic point of view? (December l-5)

rt also made him question agaín what the institute really
expected from him.

Lífe for Bob improved during the Christmas season.

He wasn't homesick as he had feared earl-ier in the month.

Rather he enjoyed exchanging gifts, and cards, preparing

for special events, and taking a trip with Ann for
Christmas. He particularly enjoyed being away from

Chinese peopJ-e who knew them and, as he noted, "would
gossip if they saw us being too happy together" (December

29) - Though he fel-t some concern that t.he relationship
r¡¡as becomíng too close, as he said, that fear was

unrelated to his being in china. He ended the year on a

very positive not.e: "r love it here. Even the bad stuff
is part of the experience" (December 29) and the graph

showed he had almost risen to his earlier hígh ratings.
But the new year brought a barraqe o f ne\¡¡

difficulties in rel-ation to administrative procedures,
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rface-savíngt cover-ups, term end examinations, trawer-
pJ-anning, and the Ioss of an important piece of
identificat ion.

As in the case of Ann, it wasnrL the lack of beer at
the New Year's party that annoyed Bob, but the excuse
given; he commented:

I did not like when she 1ied about the beer--but
this has to be some sort of cultural thing--
lying, that. ís. It happens so much, so mãnyplaces that it must be a way of .saving face',
but being an \upfront., American, I become quite
annoyed. (January S)

similarly the indirection of his work supervÍsor
annoyed him when she asked his opinion of another
coll-egie's teacher training prog'ram but Ì¡ras unwj-Ìling to
give even a \preliminary opiníon' of her own. Thís made

him suspicious of a new load of unexpect.ed work, and he

once again cal-]ed her an "indecisive leader". His concern

from the beginning of the year rÁras reinforced:
I sometimes feel l_ike nobody wil_l- tel_l_ me whatis expected of me or maybe it's possible theydon't know what's expected of me. (January 5)

The most stress-causing event for Bob was the loss of
hís Foreign Exchange Exemption card, which entitled him to
pay for services in renminbi, the type of currency in
which he was paid. He feared difficurty every time he

tried to pay for a hoter room or train fare with Foreign
Exchange cert.ificates. He got little help from the
employees of the Friendship store where he thought. he

might. have lost it Back at the institut.e, he fel_t the
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Foreign Af f airs person showed " l-ittl-e interest or
enthusiasm" in making arrangements to replace his val_uable

card" Though she said that the two weeks before vacat.j-on

hras not enough time for it to be replaced, she tried to
reassure him that a l-etter from the cottege would take
care of any difficul_ties.

During this same period Bob faced a myriad. of little
frustrations--difficult.y in purchasing airrine tickets,
getting t.axis, a sudden rise in postal rates, and

overcharging for his haircut--kept him on edge. The

foJ-lowing incident illustrates hís lack of trust:
Today I told her I wanted to call C.A.A.C.
lChinese Aviation and Aeronautical Corporatíon]
in Shanghai to conf irm our bookings. She tol_d
me to find the C.A.A.C. number because she
dÍdn't. know j-t [very unlikely] . To her surprise
f said I could get it in a couple of mínutes and
cal-l her back. WeII, she cal_led me back in a
couple of minutes and said "the l_ínes are down"
and we can,t call Shanghai today. I hate to be
suspicíous but how did she find out so quickly?
I think f wil-I try to find someone else to hel_p
fl€r just to see . (January 20)

These misunderstandings continued, though by this time Bob

fel-t Ít r¡ras purposeful sabotage not due to language. only
a few days after the previous incident, the Foreign
Affairs person appeared surprj-sed when he reminded her of
his vacat.ion allowance. He didn't believe she courd have

forgotten the amount--since it had been an important part
of salary negotíations to him.

The posít.ives in January at1 were due to
relationships. One time, he wrot.e, ,,I love my students
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very much." He particur-arr-y enjoyed taping radio prays
and chatting with them socially though he was upset with
the cheatj-ng on the examination .-åe gave his coll_eagiue, s

cl-ass. His appreciation of hig supervisor's role also
increased:

once again she is a preasure to work with and i-svery helpful in dealing with t.he invi s ibl_eleaders that make up ridicur-ous decrees aboutwho and what and how many f shoul_d teach. Ithink if she weren't around, ñy scores underthis heading IChinese work associãtes] woul_d be2's and 1rs [ie. negative or very negatÍve].(January 20)

Bob's friendshíp with the dining room hostess continued to
progrress slowIy. He reported,

she told me she r-Íkes me and arso for the firsttime .nre had a rerativery serious conversation--as much as our language differences woul-d allow-- which seemed to indicate a greater 1evel ofacceptance on her part. (January 5)

rt was experiences such as these that kept Bob going.
His general comments on life in china ranged from,,r l-ove

it" (January 5) to
There are many hassres and frustrations to bearwhen liwing in China, but that, s part of t.heexperi-ence. r guess knowing that r can leavehelps make it tolerable. (Jañuary 14)

rn the midst of his probrems Bob would step back and
consider his experience from a broader perspective. on

January 20, he wrote,

r love it here. r think that in spite of thestrain involved in lÍving here f'm holdíng upquite wel-I and learning sômething everyday. - I,;tproud of myself for that and r sometimeì 100kforward to being a big shot at cocktair parties
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because I' l-1 have many good storÍes to teII.(January 20)

By 'January 25, the strain was terring," Bob mentioned being
irritable and depressed for a few weeks. For the fÍrst
ti-me, he also said he dídn't want to stay for two years--
as he had been planning (January ZS) 

"

WÍnter Vacation

During his vacation Bob díd f ace di f f icul-ties in
paying for hotel rooms with renmi nbi (wíthout his Foreign
Exchange Exemption Card) despite carrying a l_etter from

the college and other ídentif icat.ion. Along with t.he

usual- difficulties of t.ravel---such as securinq tickets and

being accepted into hotel-s--he experienced some exampÌes

of really fíne service. He particularJ-y enjoyed meet.ing

other peopre, chinese students and other foreÍgn teachers.
Though he missed his friends at the college he enjoyed the
conveniences of Hong Kong for a week. But by the end of
it, Bob v¡as happy to return to china to conLi-nue his
adventure. on his return to the coJ-lege, he commented,

Now that itrs over, the four week journey wasn't
as bad as I had feared, though it wasn't withoutits problems. f guess that. f feel like I'vereally accomplished something by surviving thetrip. (February 25)

Period 3

Bob's overall positive adjustment remained relat.ively
stable during this time. He had adapted satisfactority to
his new life. social interaction was his higrhright., whil-e
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upon indivídual lives.
He especially enjoyed his friends and felt

disappointed when he thought one did not trust him. He

was asked by one man to pick up a package of top quarity
chinese cigarettes for his wedding, but Bob was unable to
do so without. Foreign Exchange certÍficates. Afterward he

commented, "r get the feeling that he doesn't believe r
can't get them without F.E.c.--r think he thinks ilm
making up excuses the way Foreign Affairs d.oes" (March

ri) " He al-so felt bad when he was unabl-e to joín students
and chinese friends on excursions to nearby sigrhts:

I fel_t guilty both because I know he likes to bewith us, but alsor ffiy time here is limited so Ishoul-dn, t pass up opportunitÍes to be with
ChÍnese friends. (April- l_3)

r22

'system' intruded

signÍficant
is the only

me" (Apri1

His work supervisor continued to be his most

Chinese contact: "Somet.imes it seems that she

Chinese person who real_ly tatks freeJ-y with
30) .

The other three foreigners also províded him with
val-uable compani-onshipr âs t.hey shared act.Ívities l-ike
suppers and weekend trips. one week he commented, ,,r

woul-d have gone crazy by now without three foreigners in
cl-ose proximity" (April 8). However, by the end of the
third quarter he was at t.imes craving sotitude from them

as well as rn'ishing for contact with a greater varj_ety of
foreiqners.
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WhiIe Bob continued to be suspicious of Foreign
Affairs, he al-so began to appreciate them a l-ittle more.

At times he en joyed his contact :-n the department, and

even fert sorry for her when she attempted t.o take a group

of visiting foreigners on a tour one day. Later, he also
learned that she as well as his work supervisor had been

ínstrumental in getting approval from the col1eg,e,s
leaders for a four day trip which invor-wed missing one

reg,uJ-ar day of cl_asses. In spite of these, he f el_t he

often acted as he did towards her most often for
'MachiavellÍan reasons.' For exampf e, he stat.ed,

f don't realIy mind teaching UNIDO teachers but
I'm portraying it as a favor to the school_--for
use l-ater trying to get a place ticket and
shipping home. (AprÍl i_3)

None of these items were part of his contract. Even when

he faced no specific difficulties he wrote comments such

âS,

f've had no problems with
al-ways on my guard, ready
like I've been screwed i_n
long memory. (Marcin 25')

them Iate1y, but. I,m
for problems. I fel-l
the pasL and T have a

Concern regarding staring and crowding had pretty
well disappeared this quarter. Bcb had accept.ed t.hem and

found ways to cope with the situat.ion whil-e enjoying the
friendly people he met on the street and Ín shops:

Somet imes the star j_ng bothers rTtêr but I've
developed met.hods of .active ignoring, or having
fun by aping their behavior back to them orpretending to photograph them. I think that,
ai-most as often t.hough, I come across people who
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truly want to be friendly--instead of looking at
me tike I'm a piece of furniture. (April 2L)

Throughout most of the period Bob felt \OK, t.owards

the Chinese system and society, but he questioned its
assumed rights in two j-ncÍdents " The first centered on a

bright but somewhat non-conformist student who was

suspended from the school:

His problems seem to il-l-ustrate some of Chína's
problems. He's very Íntel1ígent and interested
in learningT, if a bit lazy--yet hís morale is
being brought down by feudal-istic attitudes. He
doesn't want to be an English teacher¡ so he's
frustrated --if he coul-d study whatever he
wanted, there's no telling how far he coul-d go.
AIso, old attitudes on relatíonships between the
sexes frustrate him. He must go through the
formality of declaring his love to a girl onJ-y
to be rejected--instead of being able to have
more informal contact with her and let things
move sIowIy. (April 13)

In addítion this young man had been criticízed by a

political advisor for wearing his hair too long, wearing

shoes with 1, I/2 inch heels, and reading the Bible (for
literary purposes)

Secondly, Bob noted one week 1ater, when walking
around the city with the friend who had been forbidden to
spend time with foreígners, "f was always ahrare of the l-ow

l-evel risk he was taking by hangíng out with us" (Apri1

2i-). He al-so commented on the "dÍsgusting" boys,

dormitory "rn¡ith rats, trash, and broken glass". Then he

became more philosophical: "Somehow the \systemt cant t

deal with this sort of problem. But after all, this is a

developing country" (April- 2I) .
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ïn terms of physicar environment Bob retaÍned only
one concern, the l-ack of prívacy for his rel_ationship with
A¡n. But by April 8th he seemed to have adjusted to t.hís
when he wrote, "The lack of privacy hasn't been a problem

for me in the past few days--r don't know why." Añy other
ment i on o f concerns regarding J- íving and workíng
conditions were f ol_1owed by N. B . D (no big deal ) . He

particul-arly enjoyed his balcony and the r¡rarmer spring
weather.

The additíon of a general question on changes in
thoughts, feeJ-ings, and attit.udes regarding china gave Bob

the opportunity to comment on what he was learning through
his experience. He incl-uded t.wo types of stat.ements--on

his own learning and on the chinese system. He felt he

had gained personally i-n two ways:

I bel-ieve that since I came here I've become
much more assertive, sometimes aggressive, thanever before. f've also become much better atdealing with new social_ situations, and this isone of the many things I hoped to achieve by
coming to China. r hope ít sticks when r returñ
home. (April 2]-)

Bob also developed theories on the causes of china, s

underdevelopment, but always tempered hís assertions with
reflections on his own biases ar: I audacity in daríng to
make such comments. fn relation to the rack of
encouragement for individual initÍative, he wrote:

I now seem to see great significance in
seemingly minor incidents, peoplã pushing to get
on a bus, for instance. people don't tii<e it,but no one seems to think about what. to do about
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it--they can't . it,s out of their hands. I
feel- Iike Chína could progress faster or bett.er
if it would only encouragie the people to take,
or f should say allow them to take, thej_r own
initiative to sol-ve problems" The last sentence
points out how my free enterprise, pluralistic
upbringíng makes me think" I had never rea1ly
confronted that before this year. (April j-3)

Bob also r¡ras developing thoughts on the nature of the
Chinese bureaucracy:

I have learned a lot about. how Chína works--or
perhaps how it doesn,t work. I thought, before
ï came, that the Chinese giovernment was a
monolithic omnípotent force in Chinese society,
but I've found this to not be true. The
bureaucracy Ís so J-arge and has so much inertia
that the l-evel of poticy enforcement varies
Lremendously from place to place, depending how
the l-ocal- cadres feel_ about the particul_ar
policy.

I try hard not to be judgmentaÌ about this,
but I do get frustrated wíth thís situation. It
affects me particularly when I'm travelling. In
Kunming, for instance the hotel was clean and
fairly efficientl-y managed and they did not
seem to be too worried about F.E.C. nor showed
any desire to fleece the foreigners. But in
Guilín it was the opposite. It seems the loca1
part.y branch has t.aken a di f f erent stand on
workers' rights and attitudes to foreigners.
Our hotel was terrible and we had to wrestl-e
over how much to pay ana what kind of currency
to use. Restaurants seemed to be the same rnray;
workers were rude and the food vras bad.
theory is that this sort of thing is

My

a result of the attítudes of the cadres in the
area--efficient management just. Ísn, t important.
in GuilÍn.

Sometimes I think that if I was given a free
hand to manag'e an establishment that I could
J-mprove things. Give me this institute and
things would really be different. f,d fire the
Iazy workers; I, d organl_ze t.he Iibrary ; I, d
fail the poor students; I'd make t.he boys clean
up the dormitory grounds; I'd do this and I,d do
that.. Then I'd find out why my western ideas of
good management and efficiency are r+estern. I'd
find out that what I t.hought \^ras social_istic ís
really Chj-nese. I'd find out t.hat f only think
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I know how this place works. That's why I want
to stay longer and why f t.hínk I'l-l- never stop
beíng fascinated with China. (April- 30)

Throughout the year Bob repeat.ed his love of China.

After deciding

questioned the

to return home at the end of it, he still

wÍsdom of the move though he looked forward

to returning home. His lengthy reflection clarifies what

he saw as the pros and cons of the situation:
For a long time here in China I planned to stay
at least two years. I feel like such an
adventurer and I sort of relished the hardships.
Lots of people come for one year; two years
shows that one is quite a hardy soul. But when
I came here T really did not have any specific
goals in mind. AIl I knew was that f was
absolutely fascinated with China and I have
always wanted to live outside the U.S. for a
time. Tf a 'grroovy experience' ís all f wanted,
one year ís enough. I began to see that without
some specific goals in mind, coupled with the
opportunity to return to my old beloved radj-o
job, a second year here would be foolísh. If I
wanL to learn Chinese, Taiwan is a better place-
-or ful-ltime schooling in China is OK. If I
want to teach, I should get some more schooling
at home so I'l-l- know what the heck f'm doing,
and enjoy it even more--so anyway I've come to a
fairly rational- conclusion that maybe I'11 be
back, but it's best Íf I return home t.his year.

Somehow, though, it was more fun being here
when I planned on two years: f felt no rush to
see everything and do everything because I had
plenty of time. I vras en j oying Iearning
Chinese, too, because with 'two years of part-
time study I had a reasonabl-e chance to become
fairly proficient, but now T feel l-ike I can't
waste any time because I'11 be leaving in just a
couple of days. And Chinese isn't so fun
because I'm not going to get too much better
than I am now, and I don't l.ave much more time
to use it anyhray (though I a¡. very pleased with
how much Chinese I know now),

AIso, thinking of stayj-ng here two years kept
my mind focused on China and not on home. But
now I'm in a sort of transition. I'm beginning
to think and plan more and more about going
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home--which makes me impatient to go, which
distracts me from enjoying and experiencing my
life in China" (May 12)

Period 4

In the fourth period, Bob stayed wit.hin the same

three point range he had during the third. During this
time, he missed three weekly questionnaires--which might

have been due to ill-ness or lazínessr âs he suggested June

9. However, other comments suggested boredom with hís

life in China or as he stated on a questionnaire after
missíng two weeks in a row, "A couple of weeks ago I went

t.hrough a period when I was tired of al-1 non-Chinese

people f knew-- sort of cabin fever, but nor¡r it has

passed" (June 9). No wonder he missed filling in his
questionnaires ! After missing another week, Bob giave his
foreign friends another positive affect rating with this
comment:

f've rel-ied on having foreign frÍends for a loL
of support, almost like a family. But, just as
wíth a family, there are times when I wish I
could get away for some cont.act with other
people. (June 23)

During Bob's final period ín China, he appeared more

realistic than he had been previously, especially in
regards to the "system" and bureaucracy. In May he wrote,

"Things move s1owly, but t.hings do get done--and when

things don't get done people seem to be able to cope" (May

t-9) .
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However, despite the progrress he observed, he was

disturbed by the governments repression of the individual.
For example, af ter the birthday party in ,June, he

commented, that seeing his friend who \^ras forbidden to
visit foreigners at the party "reminds me how frustrated
some people are living in such a control_led society" (June

9). Bob repeated this concern in his final intervíew:
ï can see a l-ot of frustratÍon in some people
who would like to l-eave or feel really
repressed, but f try not t.o be too judgmental_
about that.. They have everything they need to
survive. (Fina] Interview)

To some degree, the control by others also affected Bob

directly:
f've had to keep myself calm sometimes when frve
been t ol-d how to give exanrs, and when, and
things like that--for no rational_ reason f can
see. But then I teIl myself I can't compare ít
to where I come from because--I donrt want to be
arrogant about it--but I come from a pretty good
sÍtuation in North America, and it's not really
fair to judge a country that.'s just entered the
twentieth century a few years âgo, and has a
bill-ion peopte to carry around with it--I can, t.
Things move slowly here. (Final Interview)

rn spite of his discomfort with others beíng abre to
prewent him from fulfil-ring hís plans, such as the trip in
JuIy which the leaders had disall_owed by sett ing
inconveníent examination dates, Bcb stated, "r admit.ted to
myself when our trip f e1l_ th¡:ou9h, I wasn't t.hat
disappointed. r was doing it more as an obligat.ion to
mysel f " (Final- rnterview) . He had rearned to accept
situations, and then rationalized away his disappointment.
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Though Bob real-ized by t.hat time the importance of
being indirect, it stil-1 frustrated him" However, his
comprehension had greatly increased. He explained,

I came here rather naive, and betíeved
everythÍng I was told. Not t.hat they v¡ere
'lying', but there seems to be a Chinese trait
of agreeing with everything you say but having
no intention . and it's not like a 1ie in
the western sense, it has something to do with
saving face or being po1it.e, being agreeable.
But when I thought I was getting a promise, it
was reaIly just chit-chat. And then when it
really came time to talk turkey, things rdere a
l-ot different Iespecially regarding contract] .(Final- fnterview)

By the end of his sojourn, Bob held a very low

opinion of support staff. He sahr them as quite

the listening labunreliabl-e. For example, he described

staff as friendry and herpful, but he was sure he wou]d

have gotten much different treatment if he had been

Chj-nese, "We just have a good ol' time, buL I know that'
only because f 'm a foreigner" (Final_ fnterview) .

In terms of his work, Bob rea11y enjoyed his
students, particularly out of cl-ass, but al-so in cl-ass.

He especiarly "did not enjoy forcing those who don't want

to study English to work" (,rune 9) , however, another week

he commented, "ft, s always flattering to have such a qood

audíence when I te11 stories " (May j_ 9)

quarter Bob's discomfort with his role as

By the final
a teacher had

begun to show. As weIl, he fe1t. bored and wÍshed to be

back to his job as a radi-o announcer. He felt he was

losing his enthusiasm because irê f el-t. the institute's
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Heexpectations for him had,

commented,

in fact, been rather l_ow

I real-ly believe f could have gone in and tol_d
stories about America in every cl_ass all day
longi, and íf I,d kept them j_n the room for the
specified number of hours nobody would have
cared. In fact, they would have been just
tickled. But I actually made an effort to t.each
them the best way I coui_d! But, T,d let them
out of class about twenty minutes early usually
Í2 hour classesl and got criticized for it. So
I kinda went, "What am I bust j_n' my ass f or? "
And the fact that I'm not going to be here next
year. I just got really tired of it. (Final_
fnterview)

As was the case throughout the year, Bob's most

positíve feelings were for personar relationshíps with
both students and friends, Chinese and foreign By the

beginning of June Bob was already feeling t.he pain of
parting from his Chinese friends, "I,m already beginning

to miss Ithem] and I think theyr ll miss me" (June 9) .

Though some tension developed between Bob and his work

supervísor in June, he fel_t very cl_ose to her . Hi s

comments r^rere very simil-ar to those he had made earl_ier in
relation t.o straíns in his relationship with Ann:

It has been sort of a shame the last couple ofweeks. We sort of snap at each other sometimes,
but that is the mark of a good friend. We've
both snapped at each other, but f still feel_ ithasn't done anything to the overall
relatíonship. I reatly like her, she's one of
the best. things about China. (Final Interview)

He also felt very positively towards a young femal-e

teacher and the dining room hostess, âs well_ as other less
significant rel-ationships. However, he ended the year
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with very míxed feelíngs towards t.he

supposed t.o be having any contacL with
said,

friend who wasn,t

him. About. him he

I tl-nd
I r l_ncl
a real

f find him very interesting and I l_ike him, but
sometimes it's hard for me if I'm just not in
the mood for hím. He borders on the punk--he's
almost the kind of guy with quaffed hair who
smokes cigarettes and tries to speak EngJ-ísh as
a foreigner walks by just to impress hím.
He's not one but sort of borders on it.
him really annoyíng but at the same tíme
him nice. And he has l-et me in on
different side of Chinese personal life. He's
one of the unhappy ones f think, and. frm rea1lyglad f got t.o talk to him about that sort of
thing. He' s al-so a heavy duty partyer by
Chinese standards, and I'm not by just about any
standards. (Final Interview)

Bob saw his relations wÍth the other three foreigners
at the institute as a "real rerease of pressure". while
there were times he chose to withdraw and got tired of
just three other foreign contacts, he said, it "wasn't a

case of negative feelings" (Final rnterview) just that he

wanted a break.

The l-ack of privacy in his relationship with Ann

still concerned Bob, but he was nc J-onger upset by ít. He

didn't mind chínese cleaners J-ookíng through his things
because he knew they had been bror:ght up differentry, and

he never fert he'd been spied on (as he had heard happened

at other colleges). Both he and Ann continued to deny any

rel-at.ionship because he fel-t that was expected:

If t,tre admitt.ed it suddenly, t.hen everythingwould be out in the open and people woul_dn,t
hesitat.e to tease us; whereas by deñying it, tobe polite they can't really bring it up too
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often. Spending the night together--we sti1l
have to kínd of sneak around sometimes and be
díscret.e about it. Trm almost positive somebody
knows we do that Based on the l_aw here
in Ch j-na, we st i 11 have to be care f u 1 .
Technically sleeping with an unmarríed r,iroman is-
-I coul-d go to jail for it--so r,rre have to be
discrete though Irm not fooling many people.
But they're not going to come out and confront.
us. But I think we would get in troubl_e if vre
were flaunting, but it's sort of annoying
sometimes. (Final_ Interview)

Bob always remained very posítive about his Chinese

experience t.hough he became bored with his work and life
towards the end of the year, and rearly looked forward t.o
being busy with his old job and friends in the U.S. As he

stated, "It's fun to be the adventurer it takes to do

this" (Final rnterview) and he looked forward to telringr
good stories at cocktail- parties at home: "Bad. trips are

really good for stories. There has been not.hing that has

happened to me

he added rt I t m

that I won't laugh at. in a year". Later,
really glad I did this. ft's something I

had wanted t.o do for a long time (Final IntervÍew) .

Through it al l, Bob had come much cl-oser to
understanding China. Earl_Íer he had explained,

I was very interested in ChÍna before I came
this year, so I read several books about Chína,
both history and accounts of westerners living
here. Living here myself has real1y helped tõflesh out those books.

f don \t cl-aim to have much more of an
understanding of why the Chi.- ese do some things
the r^¡ay they do, but I do have f irst-hand
observations of some of these things, and
somehow China isn,t quite so mysterious--I don't
mean understandable--just l_ess mysterious. (June
e)
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Sub-Probl.em 2

To identify situational factors of the social-
environment, both work-related and non-work-
related, that posítively or negatively affect
the sojourners' adjustment.

six major themes of the social envíronment emerged as

significant situational- influences. They were considered

sígnificant because of the greaL number of times that
specific sit.uational factors of these types were mentÍoned

in written or oral- commenLs by t.ht> informants. Each theme

includes some negat.ive and sc)me positive aspects.
Following is a summary of each of these themes:

1-. bureaucratic deal_ings,

2. work habits and attitude*sr

3. crowds and unknown Chinese,

4. student/teacher rel-ationshíp,

5. Chinese friendship, and

6. foreigner friendship.

Each statement made by Ann or Bob on one of these

themes is recorded as part of an arrow in Fígure 3 bel_ow.

Positive item are shown by the u¡,ward arrovrs above zeroi
negative items are shown by downward arrows below zero.
The upward arrohrs below the neutral fÍne show acceptance

or a positj-ve coping st rategy Lo deal with negat ive
factors. At the bottom of the graph the net influence of
each theme is given (based on Br.'idburn's affect barance
concept., L969) .
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FIGURE 3
Summary of the Tnfluence of Emergent Themes of the

Socia] Environment on the Informants KEY
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The order of t.hemes ín Figures 3 and 4 proceed from

the most negat ive t o the most positive inf l-uence. The

only theme with a net negative index bras bureaucratic
dearings. chinese friendshíp included onry one notation
of a negative situational- factor--c1ear1y a very positÍve
infl-uence. while foreigner friendships resulted in the

highest. average index, it also contained more negative
notations than under Chinese fríendships. Figure 4

crearry ill-ustrates the net effect of each them from

negative to positive.

FÍgnrre 4

Awerage Net Effect of Emergent Themes of the Social
Enwironment on the fnformants KeV
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l-" Bureaucratic Dealings

Understanding and rel-ating tc the Chinese bureaucracy

was one of t.he most difficul-t aspects for both informants.

It was clearly the most negat:ive factor for bot.h,

resulting in a net af f ect of -'.: J or *16. While both
ment.ioned the bureaucracy positively--as efficient or

effect.ive-- sometì-mes, t.hese were clearly in the minority.
Though Bob att.empted to learn to adapt to the system, he

was largely unabl-e to do so. Comments in this category
appeared under a variety of questj_ons on the
questionnaire--relating to work, friendships, travel, and.

socj-ety ín gieneral-. Both were annoyed when those with
whom they had direct contact appeared to be secretive by

being either indirect or telling \white 1ies, to save

face. rt arso made them suspicious when they did not know

who was making decisions or why. Bob was most upset by

what. he sar^¡ as repression, interference in or control- of
the individual-'s work and social life. The positive items

generally reflected the settling of work-rel-ated matters
such as the signing of contracts or agreement on t.eaching

load.

2 " tùork Habits and .Attitudes

In fact the attitudes re.rIJ_y developed out. of
observed work habits, though thesr. \^rere from tíme to time

al-so confirmed by chinese friends. The concern here \^/as
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realry the unreliability of worke: s such as support staff
and hoter cl-erks. They often questioned whether necessary

tasks woul-d be complet.ed on time which lead t.hem t o
concl-usions of uncaring attitudes. Although the net
effect of this theme was positive (+r-6, +5), this remained

an area of concern. The difference from the last theme,

bureaucratic deal-íngsr wâs that in this category the
informants did adapt or cope su.lcessfully; because they
cou]d usually identify the source of the problem. For
exampJ-e, when they observed tnat the typist did not
complete their work punctuaJ-Ìy, they just did it
themsel-ves. rn addition, they were very appreciative
when they did experience good service.
3. Crowds and Unkno¡yn Chinese

This theme includes two very distinct aspects. The

positive aspect invol-ved informal Ínteraction with chinese
people Ann and Bob met on the ,3t reet . Thi s incl_uded

símpIe conversat.ions in chinese ¿r English and friendly
interaction with shop-keepers and cl_erks as the informants
made purchases. The negati-ve aspect invorved staring and

crowdÍng whenever Ann or Bob went off campus. Ann

mentioned annoyance at t.his 10 t.imes and Bob, 1,4.

However, Ann mentioned coping strategies only 3 times,
while Bob mentioned them almost every time he comp]_ained.

some of his strategies included staring back, speaking to
t.he people, or bringing his camera up to eye level-. These
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usual-fy dispersed the crowd" Both enjoyed meeting shop-

keepers and others on the street. Bob particul-arly
en j oyed int.eractive situati-ons which gave him an

opportunity to speak in chinese. Bob's mood seemed. to
determine whether he enjoyed the crowd.s or found them

annoying. Neither Ann nor Bob considered the staring and

crowding as a very negative situatÍonar factor, yet they
continued to mention them throughout the year.

4. Student/Teactrer ReJ-ationship

There were three major factors in this category:
feedback, work habits, and social- interactíon. Tnitiarly
both informant.s were disturbed by the l-ack of student
response. This, however, was soon overcome largely
through sociar interaction. Meeting students out of
cl-ass-time was particutarJ-y val-uahl-e for buirding rapport,
and also became a positive influence. poor work habits of
students, such as not doing assignment.s or not attending
cl-ass r^rere never rea]J-y resol-ved, just accepted. However,

in spite of these difficul-ties, both informants rearly
enjoyed spending time with their students--out of cl_ass

but in cl-ass, too.

5 " Ctrinese Friendships

Making friends with chínese people had onry a very
positive effect. on the informa:rLs (scori-ng 29, 44)--
fulfilling one of their major purposes for their sojourns.
(See Figure 3) They enjoyed visiting in their rooms and
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Chinese homes, but especially in sharing activities:
meal-s, dancing, drinkíng, playing cards, ot going on one

day trips together. The onJ-y negatíve statement was in
regards to one friend's behavior. He appeared to be too

forward in his behavior to foreigners and too much of a

partyer for Bob " Yet Bob al-so greatly appreciated the

perspective on Chinese personal I:-fe t.hat. he l_earned from

thÍs friend, and usuaJ-1y real]y ei joyed him.

6- Foreigner Friendship

Rel-ations with other foreígne-rs were al-ways perceived

as positive overall-. The romant,ic attachment between Ann

and Bob clearly had a major impact on both of their
positive scores (50, 43) but. there were al-so many posítive
statements regarding the other two teachers at the college

and occasional- contacts with other foreigners. The

cl-oseness of the rel-ationshi¡ between Ann and Bob,

resulted i-n tension as their commitment to one anot.her

became permanent. Bob al-so exper ienced .cabin fever' in
the spring when he want.ed either to avoid the other three

foreigners or make a variety of new contacts.

Sub-Problem 3

To rel-ate the effects of social_ factors t.o
adjustment by impact and time duration.

1-. Bureaucratic Dealings

The informants r,\rere distilrbed throughout t.heir
so journs by the sl-ow pace and incii rect.ness of all dealings
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with the bureaucracy. lnítially they vrere uncertain as to
work expectations (period l-). But from that time oñr they

vrere frustrated by the fact they coul-d not figure out who

made decisi-ons nor reasons for them. A lack of cl-ear

communication affected these and resurted in the
informants not understanding policies which dj-rectly
affected them. Repression of the índividual r^ras a bíg
concern of Bob, but for Ann th-is was much l-ess of a

problem.

Bot.h Ínformants found the pace of negotiations for
conLracLs and assignment.s of teaching duties¡ âS wel-l as

making travel- arrangements, frustratingJ_y sl_ow. This

affected them throughout the year. In regards to
arrangements for the second Lerm timetabl-e Bob felt. "rt
woul-d be so much easier i f the departmenLs would just
cooperate a bit " (January 14) . on another occasíon he

wrote, "Itt s always a hassle making arrangements, for the
listening 1ab, for instance, , cause everything is so

unorganízed . or overly orgiallized" (April 2I). By

mid-June Ann's and Bob's sense of urgency was pressedr âs

when she stated, "rtm annoyed that r^¡e cannot get an exam

date set. We have got to make plans!" (June l-6) . They

attempt.ed to cope by becomíng more assertive, but. usuarly
to no avail-; though in some instances, as when Bob was

negotiating his second Lerm teaching l_oad, he fel_t
SUCCESS:
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I think I'm l-earning to be mcre assertive to get
what I want" I demanded a meeting with the head
of the graduate student program and it's
possible that the prospect of seeing me face-to-
face helped lmy work supervisor] back him down
on the issue of how many students I'd teach.
(January 20)

He also fel-t that it helped to get Foreign Affairs staff

t.o define as precisely as possible the topic at hand.

Both Ann and Bob felt that uncert.ainty also added to

the difficulties of travel For Ann, thi s r^tas a

particular strain:
It's that constant stress of organizatíon and
planning, and getting things done--and that is
real1y a stress. Perhaps if you're really laid
back, . and I'm not when I travel-. I like a
certain amount of certainLy, booking, and what.
are we going to do today, and what are we going
t o do t omorrow, and being abl-e to count on
things. (Final Int.erview)

Perhaps a lot of the frustrat.ion was due to a lack of

understanding of the processes taking place. In his final

interview Bob commented,

Here you have to wait for the Ieaders and
sometimes I wonder if there real-ly ís a l-eader
in on it, or if it.'s just a play for everyone to
think about it, or break down and agree. (Final
Interview)

Though their work supervisor also left the

informants confused at times as to what r¡ras expected of
them and what was happening in terms of negotíations, they

truly appreciated her role as an íntermediary bet.ween

themselves and higher authoríties in t.he coì-lege:

Sometimes you feel bad because she has to take a
lot of flack because she's in charge of us. And
then whenever you see some of the leaders,
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they're always personable enough. It's just
whenever these crazy directives come down, it, s
always an anonymous sort of t.hing. (Fina1
Interview)

The most frustrating experience was cl_earJ_y the
policy change dÍsalJ-owing changing of cl-ass times--which
became an issue when the informant.s pranned a long weekend

trip at the beginning of May. Till the end of the year

they fert a "vague uneasiness", fearing a sudden change of
rul-es. rn addition they fel-t under greater restraints
than chinese teachers due to their vísibirity as

foreigners. For example, Ann mentioned, "The seeming

discrepancy about when we can have our exam and when some

chinese teachers have theirs really angered me" (June 23).

Though claiming improvemenL, Bob was stil-l annoyed by

the style of negotiations,

Being an American I just. want them to be direct,put the cards on the table. Here's what f want
and f know what you want to give fr€r so l_etrs
negotiate, but here you hawe to play games to
save face and be polite. I think I feel lrm in
danqer of being ripped off al_l the time, just
because f dontt know how to play the game.(Final fnterview)

whil-e aware that chinese people around her faced
restrictions, Ann did not feel- she was restricted in the
classroom or personally. Though initial_ry she had been

upset by the limitations of association on her one chinese

friend, she said that the impact of it was on him, not
her. How did she cope? "r just go ahead and do this or
t.hat and donrt t.ell- anybody and it.'s done. rf you weren'L
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supposed to do it--oh, too bad" (Fina1 Interview) .

For Bob, this was a bigger issue throughout the year.

For exampre, in his first. interview, Bob commented,

"sometimes r feel- that they're trying to contro] me.',

This control- annoyed Bob when he courd not. go where he

wanted to, could not associate openry with friends, and

when he noticed students unhappy with their studies yet
unable to change fÍerds. rn his final interview, he

commented, "The repression of t.he total-itarian government

here really does bug me. More than a lot of people, f
really chafe at such directives. " He saw it as Ìimiting
not only individuals, l_ike himself, his friends, and his
students; but also the modernization of the whol-e country.
while recognizing that some of Lhe control-s were almost

unavoidabl-e due to t.he fact china Ís underdeveloped and

its popul-ation is huge, he coul_d not accept it. He

overcame restrict.ions placed on contact with his friend by

simply disobeying the \rules', yet he was uncomfortable

doing this.
while always appreciating clear actions on the part

of the bureaucrãcy, these were often seen as long-awaited
ans\^Iers to concerns or as exceptions for which one should

be thankful-r âs for instance when Ann wrote, "sigrníng of
the contract was a rerief." (December 31). And when

reasons seemed logicalr âs in t.he case of the institute
not providing aj-rfare home, Lhe informants accepted the
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decisions without complaint. This, once again, pointed to
the need for increased communication and understanding in
regards to the bureaucracy.

By and large, however, dealing with the powerful

bureaucracy which they could not understand was the most

negative social factor, and one which the informants did
not overcome in their one year sojourns.

2 - Work Habit's and Attitudes
Concern regardÍng reliabitity was greater near the

begínning and middl-e of the year than the end. Acceptance

and learning improved the situation later.
Ann, in particular, was upset by the unexpect.ed

closing of the print shop near the beginning of her

sojourn; but she soon learned it was due to political
studies meetings held one afternoon per week--when she was

free to see about such duties as she was not expected to
attend. rt al-so helped when chinese confÍrmed that the

typist was al-so considered by chinese teachers to be razy.
The solution was to type al-l- work themselves. Near the

beginning of the second period Ann was upset by the
telephones not being answered, at t.he American Express

office, though the office had not been open for 1ong.

Another incident, which refl-ected the same concern for
rel iabi l-ity, occurred when wat ching an internat i ona I
volleybalJ- tournament on television: "Even just watching

the voJ-l-eyba1l game the other night and when the
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satell-ite time was used or whatever--cl-ick--it was turned

off just before the fÍna1 score" (Initia.l Interview).
Such incidents really upset Ann, because she was very time

conscious:

I find it reaIly irrítating at home [when things
aren't punctual and reliabl-e L but it seems
pervasive here. And part of it has to do with
my personality. f tend to be very punctual and
when f say I'm going to do something I do it.
If I know something's going to start on time, I
can sây, I've got fifteen minutes, f can darn my
socks. I tend to l-ook at how long something, s
going to take and fit it into the appropriate
period of time. (Initial Interview)

However, it was more often a question of retiabilíty than

punctualÍty for Ann. As she noted the same day, "You

can't reaIly faul-t the punctualit.y. Cl-asses begin on

t.ime, and trains or functions that are organized" (fnitial
Interview) .

When Ann observed a Lack of upkeep on buildings, she

thought it was a great waste and displayed carelessness:

Tt just annoys me to see such a new building
deteriorating. Why aren't people looking after
it.? I guess it's none of my business if
t.hey want to build buildings and within a year
have the plaster falling off the wall_s, but itjust annoys me when I see that because I don't
like to see energy and resources wasted.
(Initial fntervÍew)

While both informants grew to accept the above as

just the way of l-Ífe in China, th,ey were often upset when

travel plans were dísrupt.ed or sl-ow in being arranged.

This caused particuJ-ar concern prior to wínter vacation
and leaving the country. Dif f.rcult.ies also arose when
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travelling. For example, Ann explained one frustrating
experience during winter vacation:

Through C.I. T. S. IChina Int.ernationa]_ Travel
Serwj-cel ¡ our train tickets lrrere screwed. up.
She had quoted the wrong price originally for
soft sleeper I f irst c]_ass L so we said hard
[1ower c]-assl. When we went to pick up ourtickets, they had booked us soft and wanted. moremoney. As it turned out the príce \^ras
reasonable and we woul_d have bought them in thefirst place ! After arguing, the \manager,
smoot.hs thing over, drops the C. I . T. S . chargre,and promises us a ride to the station. Ofcourse, the ride never material-izes and the
orÍginal worker who screwed up was very surl_y.f was annoyed and angry enough not to take a cab
on principle, so we barel-y made it to thestation on the most crowded bus ever. But it
was a personal triumph! !

Also, the hotel desk lied to us about therebeing no dorm beds for the last night ! pissed
me off as we got a room. However, during ourearl-Íer stay we had gott.en avray with one freenight (Could have walked out as they had norecord of our registration. Damn ! ) So weactually came out ahead. (February 2)

The incident in December, when Bob and Ann were
expected to cover the other foreígner's cl_asses had a

clearly negative impact. on Bob's view of chinese teachers.
rt seemed to show inefficiency and a l-ack of commitment.

made him question how much the institute l-eaders valued
his own worki this was an issue that he never completely
resolved.

that they r^rere unwilling to pick up a few extra
top of their four to six per week (December 15).

Bob's negative view was most obvious

of the year when he was expected to
listening lab. He kept the tapes hj_msel_

hours on

ït also

towards the end

make use of a

f as he dÍd not
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fn hís final- intervi-ew he

commented on t.he situation:
The two guys in the listening lab are friendly
and helpfuI. They'11 do anything, but I know
it's just because I'm a foreigner. As a matter
of fact, a few days ago I went and knocked on
the door to give some photos to one.of them in
the office and I know they were in there but. no
one was answering the door. Well, I didn't say
anythíng; I just knocked. If they dÍdn't
answer the door, they didn't get their photos.
It doesn't bother ftê, but I kind of have a l-ow
opinion of them. f know íf I had a Chinese
name, if I was Chinese, I woul-dn't be able to
get any more out of them than any one el-se does.
Coming from the Puritan work et.hic that I do, it
sort of bothers Írê¡ but then I don't want to be
judgmental about it. It doesn't cause me a
problem, so f shouldn't worry about it, so I
don'L. I probably would have a much different
opinion if I had to rely on them more than I do.
As it. was f was only using that stupid listening
lab because f $ras keepíng somebody else happy,
and if it doesn't work there is reaIly no
problem for me. So it's fine with me. But if I
had to really rely on a typist here or something
l-ike that, I'm sure I would get very frustrat.ed.

Ann and Bob appreciated the reliability of their work

supervisor throughout the year, their Foreign Affairs
staff contact when plans progressed smoothly, and tourist
indust.ry workers when they faced none of the difficul-ties
mentioned above.

Coping mechanísms incl-uded taking on more responsÍ-

bility, "pushÍng and nagging" (Ann, ,fanuary 291 , and

acceptj-ng the sl-ow pace and unrel-iability so long as it
did not impact dírectly on the.rm. While this was a

continuing f rustration, it was o:ìe with which they fel-t

in regards to travelcapable of dealing. For example
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difficul-ties in June, Ann commented,

T have a lot more confidence in traveJ_ling and
things working out. I feel we can get around a
lot more of the difficulties now. We know how
things work and the attit.ude to take So
whi le r^re can' t maybe win the game, ât least
maybe we play it with a bit more certainty.
Like Bob says, you know if it had to be done you
could do it" lfor example] if f hawe tojam on to buy train tíckets, f'm pretty surej-t's going to work, but there, s stil-l_ that
uncertainty. (Final- f nterview)

Crowds and Unknovyn Chinese

Both Ann and Bob comment.ed on the negative aspects of
crowds, the staring and crowding, throughout t.he sojourn;

but neither saw it as having any sígnificant impact on

their adjustment. Both also commented on the positíve
j-mpact of encounLering curíous chinese. These positive
meetings only occurred when the informants hrere not
annoyed by the negative factors.

At the begínning of her sojourn, Ann found people on

the streeLs and in shops to be "j_nteresting, quaint., and

cute" (Initial- Intervier¡r) r but by the beginning of
November she report.ed angier as her reaction in a store:

f was very annoyed today when I couldn't evenget my money out. The elbows were just jammed
around me and, of courser wê r^¡ere wet. I
guess the novelty has $¡orn off of me, because ít
obviously hasn't worn off them.
angry as today. (November 3)

However, this seemed to be o

frustration until spring when

annoyance at staring regularly
throughout period 4) , though

I never felt so

nly an int.ermittent

she began mentioning

after mid-Apri1 (ie.,

she'claimed she was
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comfortabl-e in crowds. Her method of coping was simply
acceptance of the situation.

Bob's concern with crowds was mentioned, only
intermittently throughout the year. He bl-amed it on being
in a bad mood from tÍme to time. Near the beginning of
his sojourn (period 1), he had only a positive reaction to
crowds becauser âs he noted in his final interview, "it
was just so groovy being in China. " On June 23, he

explained his general reaction, "The staring does annoy me

sometimes, but I know it's nothing personal. (Indeed!

Maybe that's t.he problem. ) " He al-so report.ed active
methods of coping with staring such as staring back,

speaking, lifting his camera to eye IeveI, or active
ignoring.

4- Student-Teacher Relationship

Bot.h informants hrere initia]-.t-y frust.rated by student
work habits. Active participat ion i-n cl-ass rnras nil-;
students just sat and wrote notes. They appeared to be

hard-working, but offered l-ittre feedback. By the end of
period one, this had improved due prÍmarily to the
informants visiting with students in theÍr classrooms and

dormitories in the evenings.

As the year progressed Bob appreciated. the positive
response he got to his jokes. Ar.n was mosL pleased with
two groups: administrative engÍrreering students who she

found "eagier and willing to contribute. when you asked
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them to speak out, they'd give an opinion" They

bl-urted things out and asked questions " I liked their

openness" (Final Interview) , and UNIDO teachers who \^Iere

interested in small- group conversation.

But not al-I classes were so successful. The first

year teacher training students caused frustration for both

informants throughout the year. For exampJ-e, during the

first term, Bob's conversat.ion groups elicited Little flow

of discussion, especially among the boys who woul-d use any

excuse, such as rain to absent themselves. By the end of

the second term, Ann had identified a possíb1e source of

the problem--l-ack of structure and cfear demands on

students. Working wit.h graduate students, Ann faced

simil-ar díffícutties. Many students did not show up for

classes as they vrere no tests or marks t.o be awarded. She

wished she had another year to refine course requirements.

She saw the lack of commitment as due to the approach

taken--students only were required to a minj-mum to pass,

so few aspired to do more--and al-so as a refl-ection of t.he

general work envíronment. Both Lìob and Anna objected to

the fairly automatic passing of sc-ldents. Any student who

failed \^ras allowed up to t.hree chances to rewrite any

examinat.ion. Only ma jor inf ractions ' such as not

attending many classes or a poor polítical- attj-tude,

resulted in negat.ive sanctions. One st.udent was expeÌIed'

and another suspended during the year for these reasons.
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Ann was not bothered by poor work habíts by the end

of the year; she just shrugged them off. Bob bl_amed the

sysLem' especially its l-ack of choice. rf they had had a

greater commitment to teaching, perhaps some of the
difficulties would have been sorvec. otherwise they would

likeIy have become more frustratecÍ.
5 " Ctrinese Friendship

Deve]-opment of frÍendships with chinese people was

the most. positive situational factor, balancing negiative
affect ratings even in the most difficul-t circumstances.
(For details of specific factors which contributed to the
deveropment of friendship see "social rnteraction with
Chinese Hosts" above.)

A great deal- of trust developed in the relatÍonships,
especiaJ-J-y with theÍr work supË,rvisor. They en joyed

reisure time act.ivities with chinese friends. But these

friends also herped them understand the culture, history,
and workings of the bureaucracy better.
6- Foreigmer Friendship

Assocíati-on with the other foreign teachers at the
institute was always a positive factor for both
informants. rnitiarl-y the researcher and her husband vrere

abl-e to help the informants to :nderstand some of the
procedures at the college. At t-:ìê end of the year, Bob

commented,

The first week I was here I woul_d have given the
foreigners at 5, a 6, a 7, an B. Ion affect.
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rating scal-e, maximum 51. Just t.he anxiety of
beíng here, not knowing. Especial-Iy you having
been here a year and knowing the ropes as far as
teaching. You were a big heJ-p. (Final-
fnterview)

The four foreigners were in contact on a daily basís

throughout the year--eatíng, talking, going out together.

When the researcher's husband was away, he was missed.

Ann commented, "He seems to be a catalyst in the grroup"

(January 20) . By the spring, however, Bob felt a need to

escape from the cl-ose daily contact and wished for other

foreign associatíons. At his final interwiew, Bob

explained,

f t's sort of l-ike a famity--f 've relied on
having foreigners around. A l-ot of times just
knowing you guys are upstairs and I could speak
English. . T'm glad you guys are here. We
can tal-k about things you could never talk about
with a Chinese person--things they just couldn't
understand so it's been a real release of
pressure at times.

Contact with UNIDO trainees offered variet.y in the

spring and fal-l-, while travellinE during winter vacation

allowed the informants to share with foreign teachers from

al-l- over the country.

Of course, the most signifÍcant rel-atíonship was

between the informants themselves. At the beginning of
the year both mentioned want.ing a romantic rel-atíonship or

even friendships with members of the opposíte sex. The

romance and decision to marry resulted in tension during

period three, but wit.hout it. thei' mÍght have faced much

greater dif f icul-ties in adjustnent. It af so affected
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their rel-ationships with Chinese people, sínce they spent

a l-ot of time developing their own rel-ationship which they

might have spent with Chinese friends. However, Ann al-so

thought ít had had some positíve aspects in that regard:

In one respect the relationship lwith Bob] has
been really gratifying, but, in another sense, I
think, "Wow! I've gÍven up potential
rel-ationships with Chinese people, Chinese
friends." But then again I wonder--j-t's really
hard to sây, I real-Iy wonder, because, in one
sense, I t.hink people will come over and visit
more often when another guy is around. They're
Iikely to fínd the two of us here, and ofLen T

think that there's two of us to talk to so
there's less pressure to think of what to say.
(Final fnterview)

Sub-Problems 4 & 5

4 . To ident i fy situat.ional f actors of the
physical- environment (work and non-work) that
posÍtively or negatively affect the sojourner's
adjustment.

5. To rel-ate the ef fect of physical factors to
adjust.ment by impact. and time duration.

As may be noted by comparing Fi-gure 5 below with

fact.ors of the physical environmentFigure 4, situat.ional-

rÁrere far less sígnificant than those of the social
environment. The specific factors to be discussed briefly
include: the general environment, the weather, the food,

the lack of privacy, and use of the list.eníng l-ab.
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F'igrure 5

Summary of the Infl-uence of Emerqent Themes of the

Physical Environment. on the fnformants KEY
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The general environment of the campus vras viewed

positively by both informants near the beginning of the

sojourn, though Ann was initially appalled by her rooms

and the general l-ack of cleanliness. They liked being out

of town--abl-e to enjoy walking by the Yangtze River and

through peasants' fiel-ds nearby. Almost every complaint.

by Bob lras followed by N.B.D. (no big deal) . They both

appreciated access to a hot water heater for showers. In

fact, conditions were better than Bob had expected. By

t.he end of the year, however, when Ann and Bob were
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getting bored with their daily life and thínkíng of

returning to North America, they began to wish for a cit.y

with more things to do. So, the overal-I net ef fect was

cl-ose to zero " Knowing that co-" leagues and students of

other f oreign teachers were unab.l-e to vi s it in each

others' homes, resulLed in appreciation of the benefits of

their proximity on campus and the free fl-ow of people that.

was all-owed.

The weather and cofd building temperatures vrere more

of a concern for Ann than Bob. Bob particularly commented

on his good heater in wint.er and on the fíne weather in

the spring. Ann didn't seem to mind the col-d weather, but

was depressed by the cont.j-nual spring rain which prevented

or discouraged her from getting out and sight-seeing. Of

course, people can't change the weather. The aír

conditioner/heaters r^rere seen as quite effective, so the

temperature in their rooms vras not a problem. They

accepted the lack of heat. in the cl-assrooms, but objected

to the cold díning room.

The winter cold aggravated t he poor food situation.

There seemed to be littl-e varietl' and an excess of oil.
Bob cl-aimed, "the food's the only draw back" (Final

Intervíew) but he would not let ít bother him. Ann became

very upset wíth it before wínter vacatíon, and then

decided to ease the sítuation by cooking supper for
L^_^^^1¡ 

-_l 
ñ^L ^^-L l^__lie l- ¡j e l- I ctll(l lf UJJ CctÇrr (ldy . After that, there were fewer
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complaints.

After Ann and Bob became íntimate the .l-ack of privacy

became a real- issue for Bob, but less of a concern for

Ann. This was due to living on campus in the guest hoteÌ,

where CHinese staff hrere always around and entering rooms

to cfean daily. By spring Bob said it dídn't bother him

any more, yet he continued to mentíon it. However, they

did not notice any actual 'spyingi' on them--as they had

heard happened at some other campuses.

The only factor of t.he work environment which was

mentioned specifically was the listening l-ab*-and only by

Bob. In regards to physÍcal- working conditions, Bob

commented,

I t.hink I've always said rrOKtr because it really
is not that important to me. I've had
everything I need The language lab is
the pits, but f don't care. It might be a lot
dífferent if I was a really dedicated teacher or
I realIy had a stake in the school. (FinaI
Interview)

Working conditions--supplies, rooms, and equipment--were

generally considered acceptable. Perhaps for this reason,

no physícal problems became sources of concern.

Sub-Prob1em 6

To compare the relative impact of physical-
versus social, and work versus non-work factors,
on overall sojourner adjustment.

Clearly situational fa,:tors of the social

environment had much greater impatc than the physical ones
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as has been noted in the discussi-on of themes in sub-
problems 2 to 5 " Figure 6 also ill-ustrates this point.
It displays graphically for each of the ten questions on

the questionnaires and in the intervÍews, the percentage

of t.imes the informants chose each type of affect. rating:
negative (or very negatÍve), OK, ot posj-tive (or very
positive) .

Ann selected an \OK' score B0g of the time for
physical- environment but only 57?- for social. The range

of Bob's score varied an even great.er amount. He chose

'OK' 95% for physical- but only 409. of the time for the
social environment.
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It proved t.o be impossible to s€¡r¿rua. work and non-work

ínf l-uences because of the great amount of overlap. For

exampl-e, the informants' best friend was also their work

supervisor. As well Foreígn Affaírs staff were ínwolved

in their work-l-ife (salaries and contract) as well as in
their non-work time (arranging t.rips and other
activities). Also there could be no separatíon when, for
example, teachers or students arrived ostensibly to ask an

English question, but st.ayed to t:hat . So, there was a

constant carry-over effect. from one l-ife domain to the

other.

Sub-Prob].em 7

To compare affect. ratings and situat.ional-
factors noted during the sojourn to those
reported one year after the end of the
informants' time abroad.

1. Affect Ratings

Affect. ratings reported on€ year after the sojourn

showed a clear upward trend of al:out 1 point in each item

from the year's averages, a significant dist.ort.ion. This

rating inflation was evident in 808 of the items for both

informants (703 Ann, 90å Bob). ThÍs is detailed in
Tabl-e 2.
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Ta-t¡Ie 2

Affect Rating Comparison

Questionnaire
Number & Item

Average
Sojourn
Rating

Post
Sojourn
Rating

1. System or
Society
in general

2. Chinese Work
Associates

3. Students

4. Chinese
Friends

5. Foreign
Affairs Staff

6. Chinese Met
Casually

1. Non-Chinese

B. Travel

9. Working
Condítíons

10. Living
Conditions

(Ann)
(Bob)

(Ann )
(Bob)

(Ann )
(Bob)

(Ann )
(Bob)

(Ann )

(Bob)

(Ann )

(Bob)

(Ann )
(Bob)

(Ann )
(Bob)

(Ann)
(Bob)

(Ann)
(Bob)

3
3

3
3

3
4

3
4

3
3

3
3

4
4

3
4

3
3

3
3

4
3

4
4

4
5

4/s
Ã

3
4

3
4

4
q

4
5

4
4

3/4
4

2 " Situat.ional Factors

The specific factors noted one

reported by emergenL themes, first.
problem 2 above.

year l-ater will- be

identified in Sub-
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l- " Bureaucratic Dealingis

Only Bob mentioned any concern in this area--
arbitrary policy decisions. Then he generali-zed, "r often
became frustrated, but again, that was part of the
experience. It was exactly what I wanted to fearn." Ann

faced severar deJ-ays and difficulties as she attempted to
emigrate to the United States, so her comment.s in this
theme ref l-ected ner^r experienc:es: "Considering the
di f f icul-ties I have been hawing with the government,

bureaucracy, eLc. herer my feelings about China have

become more positive."
2 - IäIork Habits and .Att.iLudes

Two specj-fic negatíve situational hrere mentioned.

Ann remembered not having typing done while, Bob reported

an examp]-e to show he had onry received good service from

support staff because he was a foreigner:
ï remember one of my st.udents banging on a
locked door trying to get the language l-ab guy
to come out. The student could get no response
unt Í l- I banged on the door and identi f ied
myself--and the l-ab monitor was happy to heJ_p.

3. Cror*ds and Unknown Chinese

Bob mentioned being mobbed and stared at, Ann

ment i- oned no detai 1s . Both noted that at t.Ímes the
situation r¡ras terrible, but both also ronged to return to
"re-experience the fun and the frustrations" (Ann).

4- Student/Teacher Relationship

No negative factors were men'tioned; bot.h missed their
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l-et.t.ers with one of them.
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Bob mentioned exchanging

5. CFrinese Friendship

Both informants mentioned th:ir great sense of loss

in this area and happy dreams about their friends and l-ife

in China. Bob was more specific, "I miss terrorizíng lthe

hostessl in the kitchen and eating shrimp chips at [his

best friend'sl or discussÍng phílosophy with Ianother

frìendl . "

6" Foreigner Friendships

In this category a few more specifics \^Iere itemized.

Ann liked meeting the variety of people from other

countries --UNIDO trainees and teachers. She aLso

mentioned dreams about the researcher and her husband, but

f elt l-ess strongly because of contínuing contact. Bob

said his thoughts of China sel-dom íncluded foreigners but

when asked, images arose: "hawing fun with t.he UNIDO

students", or "vratching Ithe researcher's husband]

'interact' with Chinese peop1e". He afso added, "I miss

going upstairs for the occasional glass of glutinous ríce

wine and making Chinese strangers think t.hat your husband

and I just met at the bus sto¡- " . In addit i on, the
marriage of Ann and Bob, shortly after they left China,

confirmed the perceived significance of this relatíonship.

Questionnaires complet.ed one year after the sojourn

clearly lacked the wealth of specific details gathered
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through questionnaires and interviews throughout the year.

In addition there was an obvious positive distortion
upward in affect rating as compared with ratings during

the sojourn.

Sub-Prob1em B

To l-ist the positive and negat.ive situational-
factors that had major impact on the informant.s
during their sojourn in China, and to identify
their copingr strategies for each negative
fact.or.

Only those factors which had significant impact on

the ínformants have been noted bel-ow.

Posít.Íve Situational Factors

1. Short interactive situations with Chinese met on

streets and in shops (especially in Chinese) .

2. Friendl-iness, reliabilítr¿, and directness of

Chinese work supervisor.

3. Re1iabilit.y of Foreign .Affairs staf f (though

always tainted by suspicion and uncertainty).
4. PuncLuality of cl-asses, trains, and planned

events.

5. Informal interaction with students.

6. Development of fríendships--with Chinese people

visiting in both friends' rooms, sharing

experÍences and ideas, meals, and activities.
7. Friendship/support from other foreigrn teachers--

talking, sharing meals, ¿:rd act.ivities.
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Negrative

16s

Meeting a variety of foreigners--even briefly,
incl-uding other t.eachers and UNIDO tra j-nees.

Romantic relationship with another foreigner.

Situat.ional Factors

Staring and crowding.

To Cope: Stare back, speak, or pick up camera,

push to get on buses or trains as required.

Coping with the mysLerious, but powerful Chinese

bureaucracy. Frustrat.ing characteristics:
slow*paced, indirectness, decísion-makers

unknown, reasons for decisions unclear, poor

communication with foreigners.

To Cope: Be assertive, do things yourself, Dâg,

ask questions to clari-fy agreement.s, ímprove

your understanding of the bureaucracy.

Restrictions on índividual freedom, including

Chinese/foreigner relations, pJ-aces to visit,
student course choices.

To Cope: Act before you ask, remaj-n loyal to
your Chinese friends, accept situations that you

cannot change.

Lack of rel-iability of support services such âs,

typing service, lab assistance, avail-ability of
beds at hotels and when purchasing tickets, etc.
To Cope: take on more responsibilit.ies, be

assertive, push and nagi, be pJ-eased when you

1.

3.

A
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receive good service--even if it is because

you're a foreigner.

5. Students' lack of responsiveness.

To Cope: Visit them outside of cfass time to
build rapport

6. Students not attending cl-ass or not completing

assignment.s.

To Cope: Adapt your teaching methods, talk to
your work supervisor, and if you can't ímprove

the situation, accept. it.
7. Food is unpalateabl-e: monotonous, oily, cold in

winter.

To Cope: Cook some meals for yourself, go out to
eat from time to time.

8. Lack of privacy for intimate sexual- rel-ationship.

To Cope: Be as discret.e as possible.
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DISCUSSION

The resul-ts of this case study r4rere compared to
previous research on sojourner adjustment (Chapter 2) by

sub-problem. Then socíal- situatíonal- factors noted in

this study by theme (Sub-problem 2) were compared to
notations in the records of other Englísh teachers ín

China (Chapter 2) .

Sojourner Research

Sub-Problem l-

Whil-e there r^ras no clear indication of a U-curve of

adjusLment, the informants in this study did show

progression through stages of adjustment.

As in Ruben's systems theory (l-983) , the informants

were required to adapt. to many changes in the environment

and culture. They were able to identify the negative

situationaf factors--t.hose which acted as stressors on

their \systems' and required adjustment. Except in
regards to deal-ings with the bureaucracy,. Ann and Bob

167
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l-earned how to effectively adapt and adapt to t.he nevr

environment. The stress of the changed enwironment. shaped

their responses in this v/ay.

As not.ed by Broome (1985) the informant.s developed in
their comprehension of the culture through various l_evels-

-from shared meanings to situations to structures. For

example at the meanings l-evel, they learned that the first
refusal- to accept a gift \^ras not a final_ rejection. Any

offer had to be made and refused three times before it
coul-d be polÍteJ-y accepted. At the situational- leveJ_,

they learned how to appropriately interact. with students

in and out of cl-ass. The type of interaction that. both

yearned for was of the informal type which was quite
appropriate out of class, whereas in class the teacher was

expected to appear more serious and formal. By

socialízing with students out of cl-ass time, the
informants ürere able to meet their needs, especially Lo

learn more about. the students' thoughts and views than was

approprÍate or possibl-e within the cl_assroom context.
Towards the end of the sojourn, Bob was becoming more

famíl-iar with the bureaucracy and how it functioned--an
es sent ial to effective communication, but a very
difficult step for the North American who expects much

cl-earer lines of command and directness in expression of
requests and intent.ions.

Bandura (19'71) emphasized tue massive reinforcement
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These rtrere

clearly evident in the experience of the informants.
First the ol-d reinf orcements of f riends, f ood, and

entertainment were terminated by t.he move itsel-f . Bob

experienced immediate pos it J-ve rein f orcement, however,

when he spoke Chinese. ïn terms of work there was a

clear modification of both positive and negative
reinforcement. which l-eft the informants very uncertain as

to what r4ias realry expected of them. rt took the first
quarter of the school year for Ann to be able to gain some

comprehension in this area. After the first set of
examinations she fel-t rel-ief t.o dÍscover that the students

had been learning and making progress. Also when the
students began to complaín about the examination itself,
she received the J-ong-awaited direct feedback. The

informants al-so experienced accidental reinforcement.
simÍlar to Guthrie's descriptions of the situation in the
PhiJ-ippines (1'915), a chinese 'yes' does not necessarily
indicate agreement; it may simply show polj-teness. Bob

was frustrated to learn this at the time of his salary
negotiations around christmas. Much earl-Íer in t.he

sojourn he thought he had received informal agreement on

issues, onry to discover that the apparent acceptance of
hj-s ideas just reflected good manners. Aversive stimuli
al-so 'brere noticeable, including spittíng and crowding¡ âS

well- as rest.rictions on friendships or relationships with
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members of the opposíte sex. while both informants
cl-aimed that the former two were not significant, comments

on these topics urere often repeated throughout the year
and required adaptation i-n understanding and response.

The l-atter loomed large throughout most of the sojourn.
SpradÌey and phillips (1_9j2) found that a move from an

environment with a more to a l-ess strict derineation of
appropriate behavior was more difficurt than the reverse.
However, in this case the restrictions on Ann and Bob were

tighter; though t.hey understood them they were not
comfortable to l-ive wit.hin them. rnitiarly both informants
missed the rack of companionship of persons of the
opposite sex,. once they developed a rel_ationship with one

another Bob was very concerned. about not. riving within the
Chinese definitions of acceptable behavior.

Because of their development of friendships wÍth
chinese people, the informants were able to effectively
learn the ner\r cues in the furl variety of viays noted by

Schild (I962) z observation, participation, and
explanations. Ann and Bob v¡ere invol_ved in the first two

on a daily basis. They also had access to direct
explanations of the meanings of situations through their
work supervisor and a few other friends. socíal_ isolation
was successfully avoided. However, in the spring Bob at
times chose t.o avoid interaction; these short periods did
not seriously hurt. his rel-atic.rnships because he had
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already establ-ished secure fríendships "

Theories on curves or stages of adjustment have never

been firmly established. Bob displayed some of the
classíc charact.erist.ics of the U-curve, especially in his

initial high; Ann's report.s indicated no such progression.

If, as suggested by Morris (1960) and Brein and David

(L97L) , the degree of culture variatÍon would have a

proportíonal effect on the process of adjustment, then the

theories should have been well support.ed in a detail-ed

study such as this one which involved as vastly different
cul-tures as Chinese and North American. Instead this
study supported the conclusions of Klineberg and HuIl

(L979) which described the process as more individual with

only a minority of sojourners displaying the classic
symptoms

Oberg (1960) identified four stages of adjustment.

As noted above the rhoneymoon' stagre was fel-t by Bob, not

Ann, in his thril-l- and amazement at finally futfilling hÍs

dream of living in China. During the hostíIe/crisis
stage, many of Bob's prevíous1y held positive impressions

of China r^rere smashed, which left him dÍsp1ayíng negatÍve

sLereotypes and a tendency to propose a number of
\sol-utions'. During the recovery st.age Bob's sense of
humour was reinforced--though he remained a comedian

throughout t.he sojourn. He experienced no major gaíns in
J-anguage, but his culLural understanding increased through
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social interaction" He continued to feel that Western

hrays of functioning were somehow superior though he

disliked being so ethnocentríc and att.empted. throughout
his sojourn to ímprove his understanding of the
intricacies of the Chinese system

In terms of Adl-er's st.ages (1975), Bob experienced

the high enthusiasm of the contact phase, the loss of

'awe' for China in the disintegration phase, and was

beginning to reintegrate his understanding as in the third
stage. He was also developing his personal understanding

of the culture and society as in the autonomy phase, yet

he did not remain Iong enough to reach the sel- f -
actualization of the independence stage.

As noted earlier, Ann did not clearly display
evidence of these stages in her replies to questionnaire

and interview questions. However, in retrospect at her

final interview, she summarized the process in terms of a

U-curve. Throughout t.he year her adjustment process

appeared to refl-ect the stages of the school year (Selby

and Woods, L966) and the development of significant
personal relations with foreign mËn.

Thís case study indicated that. a simple three stage

theory, i1l-ustrated in Figure 7, woul_d be more

appropriat.e:

Contact Phase characterized by interest and

excitement in t.he new environment.

l_.
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Di s integration,/Reintegration Phase

characterized by a shift from awe or amazement

to a more critical attitude and a greater

awareness, understanding, and adjustment to a

number of significant situational- factors at

various times. This is the key period; wlthout

confrontat,ion, adaptation, and perhaps even

culture shoek, there is no real sojourner

adjustment.

Leave-taking Phase - characterized by a

refocusing of interest from the sojourn

experience to the next stage of life. Less

effort is made to continue to learn and adapt to

the host culture.

attempt to fit the adjustment process to a curve

or a time line is not to recognize the signÍficant
variations in physical and social environments, and

individuals' coping strategies. By focusing on specific
elements of the physicar and social environment in affect
ratlngs, thj-s study dírectly linked these two aspects, and

disprayed a simultaneous process of disintegration and

reintegration at the second phase.

The pacing of these stages is dependent upon the

environment, the coping strategies of the informants, and

the exísting time frames (eg. school year schedule,

â

To

holiday times, length of contract, etc. ). fn the case of
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the informants in this study, an additional factor, t.he

personal romantic rel-ationshíp between the informants, hras

also significant..

Figrure 7

A Tímel-ine of Sojourner Adjustment

CONTACT
DTSINTEGRA'ïION/

RE]NTEGRAT ION
LEAVE-
TAKÏNG

PHASE

Refocus
on

future

PHASE

Hiqh
interest

PTIASE

Confront cultural
differences

Adapt. e adapt to
the environment

Sub-Problem 2

The situational factors ident.ified by themes in t.his

case study relate closely to significant situational
factors identified by previous research.

1. Bureaucratic Dealings

The greatest difficulty faced by the informants--

dealing with a new bureaucracy--has been noted by many

previous researchers. Lack of clear communication

between the informants and the bureaucracy of the college

with which they had to deat had a negative effect on t.he

so journers t.hroughout. their stay. Advanced language

abitity coul-d have heJ-ped in this respect (Cl-evel-and et
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âf ., 1960; David, L972; Di Mar:o, L914; Gul-Iahorn &

GuIJ-ahorn, 1963; Morris, 1,960; Sewell & Davidsen, 1956) .

Then, for example, they would perhaps have been invited to

attend political studies meetings, and been informed of

polícy changes which affect.ed them. If not, they coul-d

hawe read the Chinese press and become more aware of the

shíftÍng poJ-itical- cl-imate and social- environment than was

possible from reading the English language ne\Á¡spaper, The

China Daily.

However, the need to unde;st.and language in its

cu.l-tural- context was even more signifícantr âs noted by

Broome (1-985). Whil-e the mealting'leveI was J-argely

overcome by Chinese people's abil-ity t.o speak English, the

hígher l-evel-s of situational and structural contexts were

still difficult to grasp.

Understanding the situational level was Ímportant to

numerous dealings with members of the bureaucracy. fn

China potiteness and indirectness are important for
perceived friendliness. Formal \teas' and dínners with
presidents and department heads were largely ceremonial

and only appropriate for fri endly light-hearted

interactíon and statements of hope and optimísm. To raise

any issue or disagreement was not. acceptable, so that when

Bob thought he had informally gott.en agreement rel-ated to

his contract., he had only experienced politeness.

Bargaining was dealt with in a totally different
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situation

Structural contexts al-so affected the informants'

rel-ationships with their work supervisor and t.heir foreign

affairs staff. In China work and non-work relationships

are closely int.egrated; in the West there is more often a

cl-ear distinction between work associates and friends.
The cl-oseness bl-urred the inf ormants' abilities to
segregate the different roles of their Chinese associates,

sor for example, t.hey questioned the sincerity of their
foreígn affairs staff who could at one point appear to be

quite friendly and at another appear to use her power to

disallow significant requests without even givÍng cl-ear

reasons or explanations.

One of the most signifÍcant. issues whích arose vras

how various level-s of the bureaucracy related to one

another, and who made the decisions affecting the l-ife and

work of the foreigners within the institute. The

question, "Who decides?" was never clearly answered and

caused almost endless frustrationi the decision-makers

remained anonymous under the title of "the leaders", yet

Chinese within the system know who's who and who has the

greatest inf l-uence j-n various areas. This issue $¡as

specj-fica1ly raised by Byrnes (1966) as well- as by Harris

and Moran (1979) who related the total issue of cont.rol by

authorities to the lack of individual-ism. Hal-1 (197 6)

emphasized the difference between low context peoples such
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as Americans and Canadians, who prefer to speak their

meanings as directly as possible, wit.h high context

cul-tures, such as the Chinese who prefer a much more

indirect manner of communícation" This r¡ias a problem for

both informants in their dealings with the bureaucracy.

Though they recognized that the Chinese viere tikely just

trying to save face when no cfear reasons were given for

decisions, they could not reconcile this with t.heir o\^In

need to know why, to be gíven a logical reasons for what

they were or were not al-lowed to do.

Mansell (1981) raísed the significance of

opportunities for creative response in social interaction

through shared aesthetic experiences which coul-d occur

through shared work interests and goaJ-s, but r^rere more

IikeIy developed through leisure activities. The work

supervisor shared with the informants the ¡^Iork-related

qoals of improving the J-anguage abilities of students,

while she generally accepted the differences ín their

methodologj-es. Shared Ieisure activities with Chinese

friends--visiting, dinners, watching televísíon, and short

excursions--vrere experiences which resul-ted in greater

tol-erance and af f ection. However, Lravel goals of
informants arose at tÍmes in dir.:ct conflict with the

academic goals of the instit.ute. White the informants'

main goal was to learn about Chír.a, the colleges' major

goal for them r¡/as the students' acquisition of English
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language skills and knowJ-edgre of the West.

Previous research indicated that contact with other

foreigners could have either a posítive or a negative

impact on sojourner adjustment (David, 1-972; Guthrie,

I975; Hawes & Kealey, I98L; Smith, l-955; Lundstedt, l-963) .

The attítudes of other Sojourners has been shown to be

more inf l-uential- than actual interaction with hosts. Bob

indicated that the researcher and her husband had been

he1pful, especially during t.he ínitial phase of the

sojourn in explaining the educational system and the

bureaucracy.

RoIe ambiguity was an especially significant issue

near the beginning of the so j ourn but recurred j-n

different forms later in the year. Similar to the

findings of Byrnes (L966) , Klineberg (1981-), and Hawes and

Kea1ey (1981), the informants felt extreme uncertainty as

to what was expected of them on the job. Initially this

vras as basic as knowing which text to use for which

course; l-ater the informants questioned the real- purposes

of the institution in hiring foreign instructors. There

were al-so conflicts in terms of role, since the students

d.efined the teacher's role quile dif ferently from the

informants' ohrn views of their rol-e. The dif ference Ín

teaching met.hods used in the West. and in China was the

prime source of confusíon in this area. Hohrever' role

ambig'uity was much less of an issue for the informants
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than for many professionals described in previous

research (Bochner, I972; Byrnes, L966; Yeh et â1., 1981).

As Bob often noted during the second term, his .interests

ín China did focus on teaching so it did not really bother

him if he encountered difficulties in that area. AJ-so,

sínce the informants had not taugrht previousfy, they had

no established teaching methods so role confl-ict was less

pronounced.

As not.ed by Church (3-982) the híghly structured
experience of a professional- often all-ows for greater ease

of adjustment. To meet the basic requirements of teaching

in China appeared to be neither difficult nor
overdemanding due to limited teaching hours (14) and a

Chinese preference for following assigned texts cl-osely.

In fact, by the end of his sojourn Bob felt that his
expectations for hÍs work had been far greater than those

of the colJ-ege.

2- Work Habits and Attitudes

Changes in working style have also been found to
affect sojourner adjustment. Differences in terms of tíme

and appearance of busyness aL work affect.ed the informants

in both theÍr work and non-work lives. The wesLern belief
in time as a commodity not to be wasted was a source of
frustration for Annra concern noted by previous
researchers (Cleveland et â1 . , l- 960; Hal1 , 1,959; Harris &

Moran, L9"19; Spradley e Phillips, 1,912) . Yet it was more
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a question of rel-iability than pure punctualíty, because

the Chinese system was very punctual in many respecLs.

Bob also questioned these same factors though to a l-esser

degree. fn fact, Bob was quest.ioned for having let his

cl-asses out twent.y minutes early (2 hour cl-asses ) "

Differences in working style affected many aspects of
their 1íves as employees, teachers, and t.ourists.

3. Crowds and. Unknown Ctrinese

Lanquage abilíty \^ras noted as significant to both

social- int.eraction and adjustment by several researchers:

Basu & ?\mes, L9'70; David, 1"972; Di Marco, 1,974; Sewel-l-

and Davidsen, 1,956; Gul-l-ahorn & Gullahorn, 1,963; Hofman &

Zak, 1,969; Morris, 1"960; and Selltiz et âf ., 1,963. Bob's

Chínese abitity v¡as a very positive factor, especial-J-y

initíally, as it allowed him to int.eract with a greater
variety of individuals, inctuding unknown Chinese who dÍd

not speak EnglÍsh. However, Ann's minimal- language

abitity did not prevent her successful adjustment. As

noted by Dane (l-981-) perhaps speaking the hosts' language

is not essential to many sojourners. It is stil-l possible

to interact and communicate especially j-n the area of
social niceties with very minimal language abilities; the

abilíty to greet acquaintances (nihao), sây thank-you
(xie-xie) , and smile are valuabl-e in informal- situations--
though they would not have been enough if language ability
had been necessary to job perfcrmance The views of
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Clevel-and et al-. (1-960) are particul-arly significant to an

ESL teaching experÍence in China: the significance of

langruage proficiency varies according to the situation--
postirg, positJ-on, and individual aptitude. Chinese

ability was not required nor necessary for t.he teaching of

English" Perhaps, alsor âs noted by Sell-t.iz et a1.

( 1- 9 63 ) , conf idence may be more ímportant than actual-

facility: Bob's actual ability remaíned fairly limited,

yet al-lowed for very enjoyabJ-e interaction.
What. proved very significant was the abílity to adapt

to changes in non-verbal communication and use of space in

public situations. As noted by Ha11 (L959, I976) and

Harris and Moran (L979) the invasíon of personal space can

be rather traumatic. In China the North American distance

for intimate interaction, 21,-22 inches, was often invaded

by the crowding and staring of unknown Chinese. This

caused intermittent annoyances for both Ann and Bob.

The lack of individuafrsm al-so affected the

informants. De-individuation occurred as t.he informants

r^rere simply regarded as representatives of the group,

foreigners, based on racial characteristics. As noted by

.Jones and Popper (1"912) and Guthrie (1981), this caused a

sense of anomie resuj-ting j-n the informants sometímes

acting in $rays that. were out of character. For exampJ-e,

Ann would not normally have 'danced' in a shop with

another foreigner if she had not l-ost. her sense of self.
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As a tactic to divert attention from Bob as he made his
purchase, it r^ias effective. with the massive shift in
reinforcements, norms from the home cul-t.ure are l-ost

before the norms of the ner^r cul-ture are internalized.
rndividuation was arso an íssue as the sojourners l-ost the

freedom of anonymity (Guthrie, 1981;.Jones & popper,

1'972). This r¡ras particurarly significant to the
sojourners during the fourth phase when it appeared they

were facing greater restrictions than some chinese
teachers.

4 " Student/Teacher Relat.íonshíps

rnitial-Iy there was a significant confl-ict. Ín the way

the informants and their students viewed their rol-es as

teachers (simiJ-ar to Byrnes, 1_966; Hawes & Kealey, 19g1;

Klineberg, 1981--in rel-ation to students rather than
employers). The ambiguit.y in role definition with the
bureaucracy al-so affected student/ teacher rerationshÍps.
This al-so illustrates the j-mportance of context (Broome,

l- 985 ) . Whil-e social interaction r,i¡as consid.ered
inappropriate Ín a classroom envi_ronment, it was

encouraged in leisure time (Mansel], 1981) allowing for
much more creative interaction. Due to sex role
definitions, for example, female students were very quiet
in class, but they were quite willing to express their
ideas and opínions in a ress formal environment (Harris &

Moran, I97gt. In addition, Iiving on campus, in a
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situation where students were al-l-owed and even encouragied

to visit the foreigners in theír rooms, meant there was a

very high potential for contact (Selltiz et âf", l-963).

The second difficult.y which arose in thís area was

due to work habit.s of students. Students took notes and

memorized cl-ass work. When they did not attend class or

complete assignments, thís ínitially appeared to be a

shirking of responsibility to the ínformants; fater they

suspected it was due to the lack of negative sanctions

and a different work ethic. Since the minímum was al-I that

was required, most felt obligated to do no more.

5. Chinese Friendships

The significance of social interaction with host

nationals noted by Basu and Ames (1- 97 0 ) ' David (L912) |

Gull-ahorn and Gullahorn (1963), Hawes and Kealey (l-981-)'

Morris (1960) , Sel-ltiz et al . (1963) , and Sewel-1 and

Davidsen (1956), was strongly confirmed by this study.

The informants had a strong socia] support network which

$¡as enhanced by the informants living on campus. Although

some colleges ín China discouraged interaction between

foreÍgn teachers and Chinese people, thís one did not.

Thís allowed for the creative responses in lej-sure

actívities identified by Mansell (l-981). As noted by

Harris and Moran (I919) and Yeh et al . ( 1981- ) sex role

definitio
deveJ-opment

however, caused some strain in the

friendships.

fls ¿

of
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This study al-so supported the contentíon of a

parallet between the degree of social ínteraction with

host. nationals and positive adjustment. The informants

had a wide variety of types of contacts: in fact, they

experienced most of the measures of social interaction

noted by Sewel1 and Davidsen (1-961') including visits to

homes, recreational activities, and travel-" They assisted

Chinese frj-ends in applying to western universíties, a

signifícant factor noted by Morris (1960) . They also

enjoyed friendly personal actíons of their Chinese hosts:

gifts and cards at Christmas, dinner and outings with

friends, and shared preparatitns for special events

(Kel-man, L962) .

6. Foreigner Friendships

The informants experÍenced many of the protective

features of a foreigners' enclave (though it only had four

members). Bob described the group as a famíIy. ft

mÍnimized the need to adjust and functÍoned as a reference

group with whom the informant.s could discuss nevl

experiences and frustrations (Hawes & Keal-ey, 198L; Simon

& schild, L96L, smiLh, 1955) . Having contact with the

researcher and her husband who had already lived at the

college for a year offered val-uab1e contacts and access to

information and advice (Guthrie, I915) "

Only two negative situational- factors noted in

previous research were of little refevance to this st.udy:
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personal- cleanliness (Sprad]ey e Phi1lips, 1,972) and tegal

status (David, 1,972) , Lack of cl-eanl-iness r^ras mentioned

by Ann but only in rel-ation to buiJ-dings. Bob was never

actually concerned about his legal status, but with the

fact he was breaking the Chinese marriag,e l-aw.

Su]¡-Problem 3

Previous research did not deal with the effects of

specific social situational- facto¡s over time.

Sub-Prob1ems 4 & 5

The physical situational- factors appeared to have far
l-ess impact on Ann and Bob than the soc j-al- ones, most

likely because the conditions were satisfactory. As

explained by David (I972) only when the 'survival issues'-

- such as cl-imate, clothi-ng, transportation, food, water,

housing, and money--are unsatisfact.ory are they reported.

And then they also l-ead to stress. Similarly, Barna

(I976), Hawes and Kealey (l-981), and Smith et al. (1963)

emphasized the need for an acceptable level_ of comfort and

convenience. These basic needs were fulfil]ed for Ann and

Bob. Whenever Bob raj-sed a concern regarding the physical

environment he usually countered it with the ínit.iaIs,
N.B.D. (no bíq deal-) . Ann noted Lwo concerns related to
the physical environment: rai.ry weather and cold,
unpalatable food. While the w(:ather sÍmply had to be
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accepted; it was possibte for T.er to l-essen the food

problem by cooking some meal-s.

The living arrangements were satisfactory in terms of
l-ocat j-on also. The lack of exposure to foreigners of the

people Ín the general area appeared to be a positive
factor as noted by Jones and Popper (1972) " The living
arrangements also offered a high potent.ÍaI for social
interaction as noted above (Selltiz et â1., 1963). Space

was no concern as the studies of Hall- (1"916) might have

lead one to expecti the foreigners were assigned to much

larger quarters than they would have been al-lotted if they

had been Chinese. Knowing this and the l-ess comfortable

housing conditions of some other foreign teachers in the

country resulted in a greater appreciatíon of their
facilities. Privacy, as noted by Harris and Moran (1,919),

became a real probl-em.

Sub-Problem 6

No previous research specifically addressed the
question of the relative influence of physj_ca1 versus

soci-al environment..

In terms of work versus non-work factors, the
research of Byrnes (1966) and Gull-ahorn and Gul-lahorn
(L966) indicate that. if a sojourner's job goals are

primary then job conditions would strongfy affect
adjustment. In t.he cases of Ann and Bob, t.heir major
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interests and infl-uences were clearly not work related, so

work factors were not too significant.

Sub-Problem 7

Previous research has not addressed t.his question.

Sub-Problem I
Previous research on situational factors affecting

ad justment has been noted under s,:b-problems 2, 4, and 5

above. No previous studies dealir.g with coping strategíes

were locat.ed.

E>qperiences of English TeacÏrers in China

Though this report provides two very personal
perspectíve on teaching in China, it is a famil-iar story

to any foreÍgner who has taught there.

The significant. situatíonal- factors identified in

this case study \^/ere clearly refl-ected in previous
writings of foreígn teachers in China. References to
these writings are noted by theme below.

1" Bureaucratic Dealings

Concerns regarding the bureaucracy were raised by

Fl-ower (1983), Martin (1986) , and Hynes (l-981-). Martin

noted the problem of teacher expectations which are

unlikely to be met in China and particularly the shífting
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in changing her teaching
orj-ginally agreed upon before
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The college saw no problem

assignment from what was

her arrival in the country;

she did. Ann and Bob r¡/ere also upset when their teaching

assignments were shifted half way through a term.
Bureaucratic complexities, especÍa}ly interdepartmental

rivalry, prevented Mart.ín's access to copying equipment

and caused difficulties in teachíng assignments for the

informants in this study. Hynes (1981) experienced l-ittl-e

bureaucratic interference in her work, but was frustrated

by the l-oss of freedom in her personal life. To return
from town at 10:30 p.m. gave her the childish del-içrht of

breaking the ruIes. Loss of personal- f reedom o f

association Ì^ras felt by the informants in rel-atj-on to one

friend. In both cases the restrictions were overcome by

just ignoring them. No negative sanctions followed the

breaking of the \rul-es' .

2- Ftrork Habits and .Attitudes

Both Barlais (1984) and Hynes (1981) saw their
students as very hard-working, as did the informants for
the most part. Whil-e Ann and Bob ident.ified some

\laziness' among certain students which concerned them,

this rlras not mentioned in any of the previous writings
discussed in t.his study. Perhaps this was due to t.he fact
that they were working with higher level students. Hynes,
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in particular, was working with teachers who had much

clearer goals for their oIÁIn learning t.han the under-

graduates taugrht by Ann and Bob

Crowds and Unknor*n Ctrinese

Hynes (1981) went through a similar progression in

rel-atíon to crowds as did Ann and Bob--from being

overwhel-med and ínterested to being annoyed to acceptance.

Barlais (1984) placed a greater emphasis on the general

friendliness of people. This was afso a strong and

sígnificant positive Ínfluence on the ínformants.

4. Student/Teacher Relationships

The rol-e and appropriate behavior of a teacher in a

classroom in China is very different from that of the

west. The uncertainty and confl-icts of the informants in

this study were very simil-ar to those reported by other

English teachers (Barlais, 1,984; Martin, 1986,' MataIene,

1- 985 ) . It shoul-d be noted, however, that the rol-e

conflicts were less serious for Ann and Bob than for

Barlais (1984), Martin (1986), and Matal-ene (l-985),

experienced English teachers.

Both the informants and previous writings

illustrated a reticence of Chinese Leachers to change

teaching and learning styJ-es. Though the Ieaders

encouraged change officially, most teachers \^rere unwilling
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Bob, though Bob noted his supervisor's unwil-Iíngness

even take a stand regarding possibJ-e program changres "

5. Chinese Friendshíp

Once again there were simil-arities in experiences.

Both the friendliness (Barl-ais | 1,984) and the al-most

overpowering motherly affection (Hynes, L981-; Shapiro in

Posner, 1980) were noted by the Ínformants in this st.udy.

Difficulties Ín male /fe¡na1e relationships were more

of an íssue for Shapiro (Posner, 1980; Heng & Shapiro,

1 9I3 ) , than f or the inf ormants, nevert.heless the

experiences were similar.

6. Foreigner Friendship

The relationship between Hynes and her col-Ieague

offered support as they explored and discussed their new

situation together (l-981-); similarly the informants shared

continuously with each other and the two other foreigners

on campus

The results of this st.udy are similar to those of

previous researchers on sojourner adjustment and to the

experiences of other English teachers in China. The

uníqueness of the study lies in its longitudinal-

methodology and focus on situational factors.
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CONCTUSIONS

As part
Summary

of the human system al l- be ings must

continuously adapt their behavior to accommodate the

phys ical- and social- environment where they l-ive . By

choosing to sojourn in a foreign culture, certain

individuals bring greater than usual stress upon

themsel-ves as they attempt to adapt to and adapt. the neüI

environment. The shift in types and applications of

reinforcement provide the greatest challenge as sojourners

attempt to adjust to massive cul-tural changes, which are

superimposed over changes in life events which could be

caused by simply moving from one city to anot.her withÍn a

country. According to Holmes and Rahe (L967 ) changes in a

number of areas such as fj-nancial state, working

conditions, residence, and recreat-ion increase stress and

the risk of ma jor j-l-Iness. Vüith a move from one country

to another, the "cultural dÍstance" is so much greater

that. sLress on the individual- might be expected to be much

r- 91
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greater also (Brein & David, 1971,; Morris, I960).

Howewerr ês recognized by Hinkl-e (I9'74), the choice of the

changie by the sojourner could result in more positíve than

negative stress" So while changes induce stress, they do

not al-l lead t.o maladaptive coping or illness.

Successful sojourners are capable of learningr and

adjusting to the new environment. Ann and Bob succeeded.

Bob arrived with a great deal of enthusiasm and naivety,

Ann with i-nterest and a sense of advenLure noticeable in

the contact phase. During the disintegration/

reintegrat.ion phase, they delved into their ner^r life'

experiencing its joys and frustrations, adapting and

copíng. With the arrival of the feave-taking phase, their

t.houghts turned homeward, yet ihis did not reflect. a

rejection of China.

Though the physical environment varied greatly from

North America and it is the base of culture, it appeared

to have 1itt.1e direct impact on the informants. For

example, two of the five situational- influences of the

physical environment netted an adjustment index of zero;

others ranged from only -3 to +4" In contrast the six

social factors ranged in influence from -1-6.5 to +40, wit.h

no factor showing less than 10.

The social environment was t ignificant for both it.s

positive and negative ínfluence. Six themes emerged as

most influential. See Figure 7 for an j-Ilustration.
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Figure I
Situational- Themes Infl-uencing Adjustment

The most significant situa';ional factors affecting
the adjustment of the informants in China were social-.
The most positive j-nfluences for the informants involved
interpersonal- rel-ationships with students, Chinese
friends, and foreigners. The most neqatíve factor was

dearing with the bureaucracy. coping st.rategies .hrere most

effective when the informants could identify the source of
the problem and take action to change the situation or

their response. The l-east ef fective coping occurred in
relation to the bureaucracy: the informants possessed
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Friendship

Student/Teacher J foreigner
Relationship \_" 

I */ 
Friendship

Sojourner
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nej-ther understanding of how it :-unctioned, nor power to
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infl-uence it.
Research on situational_

adjustment (both in general and

identify appropriate targets for c.

training.

factors which affect.
cul-ture- speci f ic ) can

ross-cultural- adjustment

Recommendations

To Future Researchers:

1. Focus only on situational factors affecting
adjustment and coping strat.egies for negative factors.

2. Include a greater number of informants (25-l-00),

both foreign teachers and foreign experts working in a

variety of locations within China (large cities, small-

cities, norLh, south, east, west, etc. ) .

3. Prepare a checklist or chart to record social
interaction with Chinese on a daiJ-y basis.

4. Devise questions that address the issues of the

six significant. situational- themes identified as most

influential on the adjustment of foreign teachers in
China.

5 . Cont inue to provide opportunities and

encouragement to identify additional signi ficant
situational factors by incl-uding the same l-0 affect rating
questions and opportunities for detaiLed conmentary.
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To Foreign PlacemenL .A.gencíes

1 " Provide sojourners with information/training on

cultural- dífferences between China and Nort.h America, oñ

tikely sources of positive situational impact, and on

specific situational- factors which may cause diffícult.ies.

(Informatíon on educational- and government bureaucracies

would be particularly significant) .

2 . P I ace ner¡Icomers witÌ, other wel I-ad justed

foreigners. (Encourage 2 year so jo.rrns for t.hose who adapt

well).

To Ctrinese Foreigm Affairs Staff

l-. Enlarge the role of foreign affairs staff (or

work supervisor) to include the provisions of information

on the rofes of members of the bureaucracy within a

co1lege.

2. rncrease opportunitíes for shared work and

leisure activities between Chines¿ and foreÍgn teachers.

3. Encouragre (rather than discourage) social

interacLíon between foreigners and Chinese within a

co11ege.
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APPENDIX ].

Interview Guidelínes

IhTTTI.AL INTERVIEW

1. Explaín purpose & parameters of research"

2. Posítive e negative factors of

Social- environment general, Chinese work associaLes,

students, Chínese friends, foreign affairs staff,
foreÍgn friends.
Physical- environment working conditions, living

conditions, etc.

3. Other comments (goaIs, reasons for coming' to China,

etc. )

4 . Introduce quest j-onnaire.

FINAI INTERVÏE!ü

Focus: Overall- eval-uation & changes during the year.

1-. Go through questionnaire.

2. Initial goals & fulfillment.
3. Adjustment.

4. Final comments.

206



.APPENDIX 2

Sojourn Questionnaire

SITUATTONAL FACTORS .AT'FECTING YOT]R I,IFE IN CHIA{A
0- -o

Day & Date

DIRECTIONS:

1. Try to fill in the questÍonnaire on Sunday or Monday
each week. Be sure to give day and date completed.

2. For each category rate your feelings over the past week
from very negative (1) to very positive (5). Then
describe specific experiences and your reactions. Use
extra pages if needed.

3. At the end please comment of the suitability of this
form for the expression of your feelings and
experiences, or give ot.her comments as desÍred.

4. Pl-ease return to me as soon as possibl-e after
completion.

RATTNGS

Very Very
Negatíve Negative OK Positive Posit.ive

HOST CH.ARACTERTSTTCS:

1-. The 'system' or society in ger-.eral-

2. Chinese work associates, eg. teachers & support staff
L234s

3. Students
1_

201



Chinese friends &

2
acquaintances

3

208

(non-work assocíation)
45

5"

6.

7.

8.

Foreign Affairs st.aff
7-

Chinese you see on the street, ín
23

Non-Chinese co-workers ç friends
23

Experiences v¡hen travell-ing out of

q

shops
4

offices, etc.
5

your city
A

PHYSTCAL CONDTTIONS:

9. Working Conditions
1.2

1-0. Living conditions
t2



GENERALLY, HOW ARE YOU
COM}{ENT PARTICULARLY ON

FEELING ABOUT
ANY CHANGES.

209

EACH OF THE FOLLOWING?

2.

3.

1-.

3.

Work

Leisure time

Your life ín China

4. Family ç friends at home

ABOUT HOW MANY HOURS PER DAY OR WHAT PERCENTAGE OF YOUR

WAKING HOURS DO YOU SPEND ON EACH OF THE FOLLOW]NG?

Work (cl-assesr PrêP., marking)

With Chinese friends (outside of working hours)

of working hours)With non-Chinese friends (outside

4. Thinking about or writing to family ç friends at home

COMMENTS:

lGeneral question added during final two months of the
study: Comment on devel-opments or changes in your
attitudes, thougrhts, feelingsr or opinions of China,
the Chinese, your work, Iife, or adjustments to l-ife
here which have occurred since your arrival in the
country. l

Thank-you EIaine



APPENDTX 3

Post Sojourn Questionnaire

FTNAI QUESTIONNATRE:
SITUATIONÃI E'ACTORS .AT'FECTING YOT]R LIFE IN CHINA

Dat.e Completed:

PART I:
For each category rate your feel-ings in an overal-1 way
regarding your experiences in China from very negative (1)
to very positive (5). Then comment on \^rhy you have chosen
this rating, and give examples of a few specific experiences
that come t.o mind.

RÀTINGS:
Very Very

Negative Negative OK Positive Positive
3

SOCIAL ENVÏRONMENT

A. WORK

1. Chinese work associates/teachers and other support
staff (in work rol-e)

2. Foreign affairs staff
t2 q

2l.0



2r1

5

q

Inst.it.ute leaders
2

St.udents

Foreigners

NON-IiTORK:

Chinese friends
2

and acquaintances
3

(in non-work rol-e)

B.

1.
5

z.

J.

^

Chinese you meet ín the
2

street, shops'
34

markeLs, etc.

Experiences when travelling
23 q

Non-Chinese friends
2



2L2

PHYS ICAI EI{I\ruRONMENT

1. Living conditions
I2

2. Working conditions
L2

PART TI:

Pl-ease comment generally on the three topícs mentioned' Add
any additional êxampteJ you wish that were not íncluded in
part I.

1. Work

2. Leísure

3. The 'system' or society in general



FinaIly please
change s in y
experiences in
required.

2L3

P.ART III:

answer the following question regarding
our feelj-ngs or attitudes due to your
China. Write below and attach pages as

1_.

2

4.

q,

In what vrays did your experiences change your attitudes
or feelings towards China or the Chinese?

Do you feel- you adjusted successfully t.o life in china?
ln wnat ways? What ín your situation in China made it
most difficul-t to adjust to l-ife there? What eased
your adjustment?

Did you meet t.he goals you held before going to china?
State goals and how theY were met.

What suggestíons/advice would you give to Someone who
is consídering going to China to teach?

Any addítional commenLs you wish to add.
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Tt¡is form is E,o be coapteted in accordance r¿irh the Faculcy of Educat'ion policy
on echical revier¿" Thio pol.icy requirea ghac Coøqicree members take into
accounc Ehe relevent eg,andards of che diecipline concerned as r¿ell aso where

appropriaEe, {,he erandardø øpecified by cerEain exEernal funding bodíes"

Pro iect idenr.i f icacion

(co be fitted in by invescigacor)

fnvesÈigacor(s)

The Adìustment of North American Teachers in China:TicLe

If appl icanc
re s earch

A Case Studv

is a scudent,

Bruce

name the facuLcy ¡¡re¡rber supervi sing che proposed

Sealey

This is co cercify chac fhe Revier¡ Cornmictee has examined Ehe research and

experimencaI developnænf, projecc indicated above and concludes chac che
reeearch meet6 che appropriace standards of echical conducc in regearch trich
human subjeccs.
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